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The former chairman of the Writers’ Union argues that
the book-banners of Ontario’s Huron County, by locking
literature away with the truly obsc’ene,  are themselves
committing nothing less than intellectual blasphemy
by Timothy Findley

PAW.  STUEWE’S  REPORT  (“Better Deed Then Read?“) in the Oc-
tober issue  of Books in Canada, though admirable  in its mnclud-
iog passages, is nonetheless sufficiently peppeted  with mot end
inaccumcics  to wermttt  e reply. Most of the ieeecomcies  and pretty
wll tdl  of dte cent appear  in quotation marks. So far es the cent is
concerned. that’s entirely appmpria~e.  But whm it comes to facts,
Scuewe has failed to probe the integrity of what he is qootiog  and,
tberefom.  leaves his readen with e false impression of where
mmters stend with regerd  to the banning of books in this cotmtty.
Throughout the cowse  of his report he reliis, for the most pert. on
dte statements end opinions of two men. Only two. Based on whet
they have to say, however, he draws  definitive cooclusioos  that do
not reflect the facts about what is happening. One of S~ewe’s
conclusions. for instance. is that the censorship problem is not et
ali widespread and that wherever it does appear it is not  to be t&en
piously. He confines  his report to recent events in Humn County,
Ont., v:here  the local Board  of Education has voted to t~move
Margaret  Laorace’s  The Diviners riom the list of books approved
fat study in high schools. Stuewe’s  conclosion?  “If a large
number of such communities acted in concert. then dte alarm
might well have to be raised. But that isn’t happaing end it isn’t
likely to heppen.  . .” Wrong.  It has happened before. It is still
happeoi~.  And the mote we slough it off es being of no consequ-
cttce.  the more it is going to happen in the future.

Mister Sluew himself points out that book  banners em cur-
rently herd et work  in Nova Scotia and New Bntnswick,  elthough
he dismisses them es living “mostly in roral erees.”  As if that
didn’t matter. He also says that those of us who em concerned
about this problem  ere looking for “rednecks in the woodpile”
and that we aren’t going to find deem.  I agree. The woodpile is
dented. Whatever you went to call whoever wes in there. they’ve
come out. Some people come out of closets. Some come oat of
roodpiles.  I wouldn’t call them “redtteck.”  1 wouldn’t cell them
anydtiq.  I only know that Huron County has set e precedent. So
did Dade County. Florida, and the results of that single county
precedent  hew been disestmos  for human rights all ecross  the
U.S. I don’t went the same kind of disester  to happcn  here -
either to people ot to books. And if you look et the books that keep
coming under fire in this campaign (and don’t fool youselves  for
one minute that it isn’t e campaign). you will find they all have
romeming  in common: coneem for people and compassion for the
human condition. I find that very odd.

S~ewe’s  report is bad. es I’ve said. on the stetements  and
opinions of two men. Both ere residents of Humn County and both
rcpresem  P group that calls itself Concaned  Citizens. The repon

stetes  that “the strength of groups  such es Concerned Citizens lies
only in their  shered  perception of e threat to the values of their
community,” and that “there em no large foods, no outside
agitetom, 110  Ceoeda Council grant.5  inflating e minority gripe into
e poblii issue.” Every  word of this is ineccumte.  To begin with,
the opinions reflected in the report em those of the leading
spokesman for en evangelical essociation  that calls itself Raeis-
settee Intentetional. I refer  to the Revemtd  Kenneth Campbell, e
men who hes mounted e major campaign against  books end dte
education system of this coontry. He voiced these opinions almost
word for word over  CBC-Radio only e few months ego. Yet.
though his words em permted  again  and egeiin  by those diitly
quoted in Shlewe’s  report.  hii name is not even mentioned. Here.
ptltaps.  is why: .

While protesting that there ere no lerge  funds et their disposal,
Renaissance International and its sister  citizens’ gmops  have been
able to support their campaign in very high style indeed. Renais-
sence wes established wilh  e budget of$lllO.OOO.  It is registered es
a non-profit, charitable orgenization  sod publishes e magazine
called Em-amrcr.  You can become  e member for $10, $100.  or
$1,000. Membership fees.end subscription fees to the magtuine
a-e all tex-deductible.  Whenever  Renaissance goes on the med
it hiis large  and expensive ereoes  end public hells in which to sell
its thetoric.  Posters end medie  advertising  emtoonce  its ptesence.

For several months now Campbell has had a persistent Ameri-
can guest on his pletform.  But, of course, who would due cell
Anita Bryant  an “outside agitetor”?  And how many readers  em
were that the Reverend Kenneth Campbell. using Ms. Bryant es
his come-on. only this pest  summer  set up his plalform in London.

If you look at the books that keep coming
under tire in this campaign . . . you will
find that they all have something In corn-.
mon: concern for people and compassion
for the human conclitioq.  I find that very
Odd.

Ont.. From which place  you tee spit into Humn County? And
Cempbell’s  terget  on the literary front?  You guessed it: The  Di-
~~incrs.  Funny isn’t il. that everywhere that Kenny goes. Mergeret
Laurence gets in tmuble.  Of eoorse,  it’s the local citizens’ groops
who do the shooting.
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Lastly, with regard to the phrase  about “Canada Council grants
inflating a minority gripe.” I assume  this refers to the feet  that The
Writers’ Union of Canada,  e recipient of secb  gmots,  has  had tbe
audacity to mouth off in opposition fo the damage being done m
books and writers by the pro-banning campaign. If my  assumption
ii correcf.  then I csll  only say that an inflated minority  soon
becomes e majority. And  more powa  m it. Fioencial  and other-
wise. Thornton Wilder wote e marvellow  thing about  otooey in
his play The Matchmaker: “Money. you should pardon  lbe ex-
pression,  ls llle mnnere.  It should be spread around  eocour;lgiap
young tbbtgs  to growl” However. the  way Reverend Campbell is

Once banned in schools, books will al-
ways be need without respect  for their true
qualities. Even now child~m  riff lo through
the pages of these  books -wherever they
my find them - looking for the “dirly
bits.”

spreading money on this cen’ent  campaign  against books and tbe
education system mekes  me think  thet  what he hes in mind is more
Ilke  encouraging young tkings  to ossifi.

1 come now man  insinuation in the report  that has been repeated
once too often: namely thaf in The Diviners Margaret  Laurence
advocates immoral behaviour.  Kenneth Campbell has been on
about this for long  enough. That he has oovz  spread his garbage
inro  the mouths  of hii disciples  is really  very tiresame  sod cblld-
ish. This  time, the source  of the insinuation is a phamncist  in
Huron County  by the oeme of Elmer Umbech.  who stetes  tbai
“young people gel venereal  dbease  bsause  they pm&e free  love
the way  Margaret Laurence and such writers advocate.”

To begin with, if I were Mergeret Lqtreoce I’d sue Elmer
Urnbach  for that statement: flat out, no holds bured.  Once and for
all,  let it be said that the only kind of “free love”  advocated by
Margaret Laurence is compsrion.  And that is not an opinion.  That
is a feet. Accuselions  of the kiod  levelled  by Pbarmeeist  Umbecb
and Evangelist Campbell are nothing less  tbeo  tregic  blunders of
the intellect. In demoing  this book the9 have slandered and  dam-
aged II rare  and moving document of human aspirations and a work
of art,  dne sole aim of which is to express  the  spkitual  reamcllia-
tioo  between human beings  and life.

As for Pharmacist Urnbach,  if he were:to read the whole of
Mergeret  Laurence’s work instead  of excerpliog  only those pas-
sages thet  suit his needs he might  find it in himself m stock a little
of the compassion she advocates on his shelves. He might eveo
discover that  it averts more human ills then the whole amplitude of
phamtaceodcal  prophylactics be now dispenses. When meding  tkis
man’s blindly obtuse stetemeots  (“What I’m saying is a declare-
lion  of bwb  and I am not interested in discussing or dialoguing
with you”) I wondered if he had  not perhaps  misunderstood the
terms of his profession. As e pharmacist, be is only requked  to sell
pmphylactics:  he is not re&‘ed to became  one.

The repon stetu that  “Coecemed  Citizens was formed [in
Humo County] es a diict result of what was interpreted as an
invasion of alllo  elements wilh no steke  in the  community and  an
obvious vested interest in promoting such books as The
Diviners.” This harks back to ao earlier refereoce in the report
m B time when “the Write&  Union sent a delegation  to Huron
county . . to defend the books under atteck.”  To begin with, the
Writers’ Union did not. willy-nilly. seed  II delegadon.  One of that
union’s member&  Alice Munm.  is a citizen of Huron  County  and
consequently the Writers’ Union wes already  e presence in that
area. The hotb  is tbaf  e group  of concerned teachers and students
invited No orher  members of the union to bolster their fight
against the book banning. Aod  if Alice Mumo  cannot sIeod up ia
her own community (with or without fellow writers by her side)
and  defend Canadian books - inc1uding.he.r  own - against
discrimination,  then  the final paragraphs of dte report.  in which
Stuewe  points out the dangers  of censorship and  people’s innate
responsibility to fighr  it. ere meaningless. Funhemtore.  the  whole
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hmc a inWest*’  is just &-&esnmely innocent of inteUi&
ence  Y Reverend Campbell’s otha quotes  dotted aboul  the
Huronian  canon of stock pbmses.  The only vested interest one
IT& has in another’s  work is his investment as II reader in its
intcgrky.  Alice Munm doesn’t make  a cent auf of Margaret
Laurence’s  books. And do I really havelo  point out that  Margaret
Laurence dii no1  set Foot in Humn  County during any of this
debar?  But  Alice Mmm  did,  aad& had a vested interest  in her
own adageted books. Sh’ange,  aren’t lbey, lhese  writers:  ho”
they  wanf if both ways? Wantlug  both lo write and to beread.  And
to eat  and live in houses  and pay bills and stiff Iii that.  Rally
slnmge.  &anger  still that  lhey believe in the value of their own

The whole of this current  movement concerned with  lbe censor-
ship and banning of books - whetha in reboolr or libraries or
courti of law -is riddled with False moral indinnation  and Fake
concern For dx hearts and minds of our cldldren~lt  stems. in my
opinion, from  P hady  evil manipulalion  OF people’s genuine Fear
and uncertainty about the world we live in. And the sociely we’ve
crated.  And the children we’ve borne. The voices  that inform the
report  and give it its tone speak often of their  children and OF hopes
for (heir  moral  and spiritual  chamcter.  Well,  those  are the same
concerns of Ihe books  these  people waxt to ban and of the me” and
women who n%ute them.  Wby sre we so ahaid  of our own children
Iha we want to &se their  hearts and minds to the Fund of
compassion they  would find in these books? Who Har Seen the
IVind?.  Lives  of Girls and Km~?n.  The  Diviners. One Day in
rhe  L@ o/lwon Denisovirch,  The Dia? of Anne Frank,  Huclde-
bov Finn. The lit goes  on and on. and it grows  and grows every
yeeu. II IEBT.ZS the hell out OF me. The Reverend Campbell  WC”
spcaf~  of bowdlerizing Shafiespeare.

Do we really have 10 go tigh all this again? Has  nolhing  been
learned?  Of course, it has been argued lhat  these boolts  have “idly
been banned in Ihe bfgh schools. Anyone can read them after
tit.” Wrong. Once banned in schools books “ill always be read
wkbout  rerpcct  for their kue  qualities. Even  now children riffle the
pages of these books - wherever  they  may  find them  - lookfng
For “the dff bits.” This is nol the book’s Fault.  Nor lhe Fault OF
ia \wiler. It is Ihe Fault of those who have cond.emned  the book as
“obscene” or “pomogmphic”  or “filled with  profane  language.”
Literature is being locked away wilh  tbe  lruly obscene. as much aa
10 imply dxx Margaret Laurence  is an advocate of “child abuse.”
And this. of course, is nolbing  less lban intellechnl  blasphemy.

I[ is an artisr*s  privilege fo see what others  cannot see. Some
times  this is not a happy privilege. Sometimes what is seen is very
hard 10 bear. and equally difficult to voice. But if it is the artist’s
privilege IO see. ir is also his job to tell what he sees. As W.H.
Auden did. looldng over his shoulder inlo Europe  in 1939 and
wridng:  “Intellech~al  disgrace stares fmm every human face. and
the seas  of pity lie locked and Frozen in each eye.”

These days, he wouldn’t even have to look ovec  his shoulder.
But I don’t wa”l fo close on thal  note, any more rhan  Auden did.
His poem. from  which those lines are l&en.  was about the death
of a poet  - W.B. Yeats. Its last vase  makes a Far  better epigraph
For the  idea I have tried lo express  here, which is the idea that  a
fake issue is being raised by people who. for motives of their own.
want to prevent  certain books fivm raching  the minds thaf most
require  Ihem,  minds that can make the I%bre  bettex than the
phsent and infinitely belta than the past. What  Auden wrote is as
tine a definition of the desired effect of an artist’s work as snyone
will ever give. And. like il or not Humn County, it applies to
Margraet  Laurence’s The Diviners:

Of course, Auden understood lbese  things. He was censured, MO.
And bumud.  But he’s still in prlnl.  0

The Fifteenth Annual Review:
A Time for Reason
“Mixed austerity” is a disturbing term. The Eco-
nomic Council of Canada applies it to a scenario.
developed from  an analysis of the federal s
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real growlh  output and alarmingly hi h inflation
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order lo ensure a brighter economic oullook  in
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Last ye= there vwere more than
1,200 poetry readings in Canada. Why?
by Mark Abley

ALL READINGS  BEGIN late. but some begin  Iatet than c&m.  1
remember a solemn occasion in the depths of the Saskatoon  Public
Library. and a poet. IlwidIy  dressed. floridly introduced, clearing
his throat  importantly. Wotds  were  about to burst forth, and the
little audience was breathing expectation. when  an eldetly  man in
a plaid  shit put his head around the door and said, “Is this the
slide-shoa on house plants?”

‘IX&  are rules  for successful reading. the tint of which is to
make  sure that no gardenas or small children are lurking in the
vicinity. A writer may claim he wants  “spontaneous trsptmses” to
his work.  but he rarely does. Mostly he wants to bask in the safe
glow of his own artistry. of his very presence, and even if only
eight ot 10 people tmndle down to listen, those elghl ot IO become

a resoling jumps to life when something
goes ext~emsly  right or extremely  wrong.
CM&dry  ts general opinion, tkfe dieastere
aren’t always alcoholic.

instant ajcimados.  sue believers, members of the elect. But it
kelps to hold such readings in a pint-sized mom. Dave Gadftey
was once billed to read in a Biology Theawe  usually given wee to
diwama of newts ot DNA. Four  hundted could have fitted in with
ease: four showed  up. Tbs  embarrassment in such cases is matched
only by the uncettainty. Do I soldier on as if the promised mul-
titudes wete here. Godhzy must have asked him& can I ptelend
I’m as absent us everyone else in this Godforsaken town; ot do we
;Idjoum to the pub? The pub won; it generally does.

Authors come  and go. but the institution of the public reading
lumbers on: a happening at whiih. now and then. things actually
happen. When the Scottish poet W.S. Graham gave an afternoon
reading a few years aga at the University of Saskatchewan. he
must have been gratified by the size  of his audience. Little did he
know that it was quite literally captive, being comprised chiefly of
engineers  and agmo compelled to take SrsGyear  English oqd
despatched by well-meaning teachers to ogle a foreign writer: At
precisely 3% the interminable class-hour having finished at last.
two thirds of the audience loudly got up and left. Graham was in
the middle of a poem. His face is ted to begin with, his anger
wondrcus to behold.

At boring readings nothing goes wag, exactly. A titer may.
like Rudy Wiebe. be saying with everything except his voice tbal
“If you wue real/y interested you’d be poring  wet my books.
not staring at my face.” A reading jumps to life when something
goes extremely right or extremely wrong.  Contrary to general
opinion. the disasters aren’l  always alcoholic. I was once  at a
teading in an ancient British library at which tbe writer  of honour.
P blind poet. lost tmck altogether of the audience and began
addressing a book-lined wall. No one had the heart to interrupt and
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say. “Excuse me, sir. we’re over  bae  now.!  or pethaps  the
author wwmd to tead a few poems at the Rdcnmation  sermons?
His work Is hardly hats&went, and I may have  missed something
important.

If Canadian readings tend toward tbe hottlcultwal, British ones
lean to the haughty-cultttml. In 1976 several  eminent American
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“titers  toured Britain as part  of a bicentennial special - rather
lie out  own Confederation ‘Ikaitt  -and suffered the indiiity of
being  introduced in Oxford by the local Professor of Poetry, ii
fomter  Angty  Young  Man who had womxd his way into the
Establishment. He inhoduced  the visitors  by remarking that almosl
dl Ammcricatt  vniting  “as “facile” and “jejune.” then retired with
il wineskll  to the back OF the hall and snorted loudly tbmugh  the
next  two hours. One of the participants, Philip Levine. was under-
standably nervous: afta  a reading in Hull  a few days beforehand,
an English poet had placed the “black linger of death” on him.
Thz British are not  always genteel. The Oxford readllg  “~0 saved
by a magnificent performance hum  Galway  Kimtell,  who strode  to
tbe tint. glared  at the listeners, and declaimed his  poems from
memory.

Readings are performances; writers  ax often bad actors. An
aaltor with a halting or pedestxian  voice can make a love lyric
sound like a laundry list. Actors, OF course. are prone to do the
reverse. and it’s a moot  question whetlwr  histrionic  flamboyance
does anything  for a. text except distort it. William McCionagaU.  the
most sublimely bad poet d all. thought  he read his  own works
quite  9s magnificently a he wrote tltem.  For the  most part, only a
compdling  performance will overcome the discomforts that  80
company readings as inevitably 89 P bad cough:  the chairs  as hard
as granite. the defunct  or perverse microphones. the elderly
Coffeemate,  tlte  unexplained noises from  next door, the missing
pyeattbeclimavofastmy...

And most of all. the  embarrassing questions. But, I suppose.
“How do you nvite?”  than  “Why da you write?” or. worse still,
“Why do you wile like  that?.” a question I once saw Mordeeai
Richler  duck neatly. Ricbler  “as a good deal smaller than  his
lntermgalor,  a bulky ktdy  in I! canary-yellow pantsuit  and a
tighteats  rage. I noticed thesame  woman a few weeks later when
Hugh Hood was in town. Hood @ad he been wanted?) read  a
mild-mannered story or two in which, PI, I recall, skates were
plentiful and profanity absent. The large lady beamed silence at
the  end, but an intens&oking  young man demanded to know the
slgnilicance  OF hockey.

Writers are notorious poseurs, and many  OF them take as good
care of their  images as of their manuscripts. A while ago I helped
to organize a reading by Yevgeny  Yevtushenko.  Having IT-
quested. and  received, an outlandish fee, Yevtushenko  proved
most congenial, and consumed vast quantities of pizza.  Jusl  beFore
he “as due to read,  however. he suddenly demanded a large glass
of milk. Easier said than done, but at larl  we managed to procure
cute. The glass stood beside the podium, virtually untouched, For
dte  next 90 minutes. the pafect  image OF sobriety and innocence.
When tbc reading was over Yevturhenko  did not  “ant milk. Hi
p.rfommnce,  by the way. had been memorable chiefly  for a
foot-stomping version of Kipling in Russian. Readings are never
predictable.

The quality of a reading may be connoted with Ihe quality of
the vxiting.  but Ihere’s  no necessary correlation. I remember
hearing a performance by Margaret Atwood and the late Pat
Lowdter 0 which Atwood. her voice flatter  than a potato pancake.
was completely outshone by Lowther.  who “as blessed with a
bright. strong  voice and a gift for spontaneous warmth. And unless
a writer  can give of the self in public, why bother with readings at
all? Fe” readings have ever moved me so much as one given
mainly in Gaelic by a bird-like old gentleman called Sorley
MacLean.  None of his lirteners  undasmod  Gaelic, but that
scarcely mattered. so powerful was the music OF the language and
sa entmncing  dte sight of Sorley  MacLean.  eyes clo$ed.  ‘head
upraised. his “hole body quivering with  the sheer excitement of
\VdS.

At momen&  like dtat.  readings provide an experience as deep as
any act  of reading. But sometimes as I squirm on an impossible
cbalr.  balancing a Styrofoam  cup full of a silty. lukewarm. grayish
poison. and listening to “something I’ve never read before in
public” (nor  ever will again. God willing), I find inysclfwonder-
ing. “Why?  why’?’ Oh, I know it’s important to keep the oral
adition alive. I just think I’d ratbet  watch a screenful  of ,
rubber-plants. 0 -

Van Nostrand Reinhold Ltd.
1410 Btrcbmount  Road.
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Poor irascible Mr. Sam.
As Newman tells it,
Eronfman  spent a lifetime
learning that liquor isn’t
quicker when it comes to
making it with the
Wasp establishment

by John Porter

Bmnlhmn Dynesty:  The RethrcblJdr
of the New World, by Peter C. Newman,
~IcClellend  & Stewart. 318 pages. 917.95
cloth IISBN077106758  5).

“P~OPLL C H A R G E  hm..  Rockefella with
stealingthe  money be gave to the church,”
raid the Postorof theEuclid AvenueBaptist
Church in Clewland. “but he hes  laid it on
the alt;rr end thus sanctified it.” Behind
twxt great  fortunes there BIT disreputable
beginnings tbot  time obscures  as social
prxtices ennoble tbe descendeets  of tbme
who founded tbem. The awesomeness of
gwt wedth as it becomes secure over the
generations is e form of what Max Weber,
the Germat sociologist. called  familial
chuirma. Religion - ptt&ularly Pmtes-
tantism - has played ee impottant role in
the legitimization of wealth  “Our coecep-
tion of God.” said Bishop Fiske of Masse-
cbusetu in 1927. “is that he is e sort of
megnilied  mtuian.” The founder of the
Rockefeller fortune was a Baptist and  found
no conflict in reconciling the interests of
God and Mommon.

Tlx roectifying of great wealth did not
come carily to Samuel Bronfmdn. if indeed
it c;rme  at all durleg  his lifetime. He ww a
child of immigrants fmm Russia in the
I8905 when those from Eastem  Europe
v:ae brought to tbe Canadian West to
cndurc  great herdship;  he had only e modest
education; he made his money fmm pmduc-
ing Cmadian booze during  the petiod  of
prohibition in the United States. M activity
that required him to operate in tbe grey mne
between the margittelly  legal and the im-
8 Books in Canada. December. 1978

motel; and he wes Jewish, at effiliition  that
provided no more impediment to serving
God end Mammon  tben protestant sec-
tarianism, although in North American
cspitelism  Jews were Ietl the border-line
wnes in whielt to operate.
Bronfman was caught between the

hypocrisy and ambivalence of asociety  that
severely constnitted  the consumption of
elcohol  (or. sin the case  of the U.S. fmm
which tlte Bronfman history een never be
separated, suppressed it allogether)  but
whichat thesame timels prep& toreward
those who supply the evil product. In
Shmv’s Oiajor  Burbam  the Salvation Army
Genenl, after condemning armaments, did
accept a large contribution from the
munitions mattufocturer,  Undersheft,  and
eveed the rebuke, “Whet price stdvelion
now?”  Liberal politicians of the day did not
seem to mind taking Bmnfmen’s money bet
they never sanctified it on their political
eltws with the appropriate so&l recog-
nition bestowed on other tycoons.

Peter C. Newman in Brcwlfnlcm  Dynasty:
The  RorhscMds  of rhe New War/d,  treats
Samuel Bmnfman with that mixlure  of
contempt and admintion that has come to
cbemcterize  the Newman style es he makes
hirpilg~mege~oughrhelivesofCaneda’s
super-rich. His erposd  of the rum-running
period when Bronfman became the major
supplier to American bootleggers is re-
nmrkably tiank and perheps  even brutel.
which is not to say the Ueetment  wes
undeserved. Bmnfman emerges es ear-
&istic.  irascible. foreva yelling end
swearing and et times tearing telephones
away from their moorings.

More pitiable than dramatic  wes his greet
striving to be eccepted  by tbe Wasp elite of
Montreal by being invited onto the boards  of
the* banks. lttsumttce companies. hmpi-
tels,  and McGill University. But il appears
that as long es J. W. MoConndl  was able to
prevent it. which was almost until
McConnell died in 1964. the establishmeet
kept himout. Wbatevermoeey heplacedott
their charitable altats, it bmughl  minor
honote’s.  Not surprisingly. the Jewish
community responded fevourebly  to his
bettefac~ions es he lttcreasittgly  shifted his
philantbmpy to Jewish causes. He felled to
get the Senate appoinhnent  be so much
wanted and for which he seems to have.
contributed heavily to the Liberal Petty.

.

All tbmugh  the prohibition period  the
Canadian govamte.nt  did little to interfere
with the extensive opemtions  ffiat de-
veloped out of the Yorkton  Didtributing  Co.
to supply American bootleggers. The Ctme-
dian goventmem collected taxes end the
Ceeedianbaleeceofpaymentsnodoubtwas
favounbly effected. Al Cetteda’s  Cen-
tennial. Bronfman dii receive the Corn-
panioe  of the Order of Ceeeds.

In the fiat half of the book Mr. Newman
tells a good story of the tire of Sam end
Harry  Bmnfman, and to e lewa extent of
their brother Allen. from their meogre
beginnings to their success in building up
the international liquor empire of Distillers
Corporation-Seagrams.  The fotmdetioes  of
the present Bmnfman fortune were tbelr
dislillaies. hotels, end liquor werehouses  in
the Pmirie wmmunitles. Booze has had M
interesting piece  in Canedian history smce
the French traded brandy to tbe lndietts  for
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furs. and the Judiiial Committee of the
Privy Council in London gave  shape to out
constitutional  jutisptodence  through liquor
cow Ilegal. that is) brought before it.

How the Bmnfmoes  helped America to
live through prohibition and how,  during
much the sane period, provincial govern
ments  in Canada undettooktbe  socialization
of liquor retailbtg  is an intetestiy pert of
that patticulat stream itt our history. It wes
Sam who emerged as the strong man and
v;ho wes able to mattoeuvre  himself into
pasmal control of the vast cuganiation
that was to ton the gamot.iiatt  Mumm’s
champagne in France  to the Paul Messon
wincry  in Califomie.  wilh the House of
Seo,ram  in the ceetre. Mr. Newtten adds
flavout  to his e~cotmt by having intet-
viewed  some survivors of those days. many
\who  late\.:  “Mr. Sent” personally. and by
having  visited some of the eommunilies
involved. The reader is es&y cattied along
by the jottmelistic skills  fat whiih the
author is so well Itnown.

Thusecondhalfofthebookdeelswitbthe
“dynasty.” that is. with Sam’s  children.
Mb&. Phyllis, Edgar.  and Charles; with
Hart+ son Gerald: with Allan’s  two sons
Peter  and Mitch: and with Leo Kolber,  the
life-long friend of the Btvntinen  family who
is the brain  hehind Camp Inve~tmettts Ltd.,
the Bronfmmt  holding company tiuough
rhich is controlled Seagrams  world-wide
orgsniration.  a substanlial  interest in
Cadillac Fairview with reel estete invest-

menuauossCanada.anumb~of~des~~
compenies,  end Westem  Canadian oil bt-
terrsk.  Bmnfmens  have eIso owned botb
the Monkeal  Bxpos end  the Montreal Catta-
dieas. Considerittg when Mr. Sam began,
he left M impnssive  axrnomic empin  for
the “dynasty” to govern.

The second p~lrt  shows the femiii
Newman  style with potueits of the second
getteretion  against  the background of the
swmuodinga that tbeit wealth buys. Most of
them continue. tbmugb  all tb9t mysterious
merging and manipulation of modern
capitalism, to extend  (he cowse of the
empire they tierikd.  On the whole. they’
are not e very itttaestbtg  lot. As childree
they  lived in isolation in two huge  mansions
in Westmount,  safeguarded  againsr  t h e
envy of the less  fottuttate, possible Ed-
nappings,  end anti-Semitism. The  deviattk
ye.  the mwt inkmtingz  Phyllis.  who be-
ante an atcbitect  and  exercised some
aesthetic influence on Seagram  buildings
and  urban  development; and Milch,  who
operetes  a privateAte  airline and  seems to
essociate  with  shady chareoters.

WhetbertbeyliveinCetmda,theU.S.or
France,  they have no Problems  with  the
legitbttization  of their greet wealth. Charles
could even turn down en invitation to the
McGill board!  A forbtoe  tltet  began witb
borne  bewmcg accepted. in pat  because
ttllitudes  to drinking  alcohol have changed,
and  our gmernmenk  BIT petken in the
entetprise.  Also now the Bmnfman  busi-

ness itietedk  are diverrilkd.  In lime.
philaabmpic  activity  and the sheet awe of
familiel charisma sanctifies .all great
rottenes.

Devotees of Mr. Newman’s journeys to
the shtinrs  of the Canadian  gmat and
wealthy will not be diqpointed.  0

Peuson:  His L&and  World, by Robert
Bothwell.  McGmw-Hill Ryenon,  illus-
k&d. 224 pages, 914.95 cloth (ISBN  0 M
082305  7).

Lester  Peat-am  and (he Dream of
Unity, by Peter  Stunberg,  Doubleday,
-d. 46Opagu.  $17.95 cloth (ISBN
0 385 13478 9).

By ALASTAIRSWEENY

P M”sT  BE 9Aw,  by way of apology, thet
these two biogmpbiea  of Pearron  beat little
comparison, except  as nomisbment  for the
soul. I will not atempt  to con&ast  them.
except to say chat  if much of your deily
sustettanee  comes fmm ideas off the plater

usu llzmt3
Fttlure tfiity
,____.  m._ I_._ I.__.__..

,D WAR CAROLS
The  Joy of Christmas

Edward Heath

L
1979 YEARSOdK  OF ASTRONOMY
Edited by Pattidt  Moore

Lady Unknown
7he  Life cd Angela Burdet-CouNe
EONA  HEALN

“T
SmdeS~  me ir so kdd#lskany

Iax natlnp md so UtEa k$w,  lhat evtn tka rudest
duanlclewould  be ab~rbing.  He&y3 khqwhy  !s
much mom  than that!”

December. 1978, Books in Canada  d
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of the printed page.  then be warned:  don’t
be satisfied with a Big Met end a Coke
when. for three  dollars more, you can get a

companions.
Lester Pearson’s 6ieods paid a testi-

monial to his mixed political abilities by
describing him es ‘*a  nice Mackenzie
King.” his enemies es *‘not  the YMCA
insrmctor  he pretended to be.” He wee e
tough diplomat who could cajole or bully
consensus where there wes none  and when

to stir the pot or open pa&ran bo.xes.
The Wscinating  thing ebout Lester Pear-

son is that. while much good wes  sccomp
lished in social area and in the attmetion  of
more fmncophones into the public service.
the seeds of our present  political end
economic  crisis were sown in his years es
Rime Minister. In fact. it msy not be
endrely too cruel to describe the Trudeau
decade  as a kind of foot-note to Peerson’s
“Sixty Days of Decision.” In spite of his
accomplishments. Pearson created rising
expecmtions  thet neither Quebec nor the
vzhole of Canada can now either sustain or
SfFOKl.

Botbwell’sPeerson  is the fowl of Kaye
Lamus Prime Ministers Series. and I most
confess it’s greet  to be able to slip Pearson-
in-the-dust jacket in with my Macdotid.
Borden. and King. It’s a nice book to
hendle. and it does have pretty pictorrs;  my
fovourite  is one of Barbara  Ann Scott, the
Otttwa  titer. doing e high kick in fmnt of
Quebec’s Chateau  Fnmtenec. a snap that
Botlwell  unearthed in the (you may already
have guessed it) Newfoondland  Arcbiies.
Unfommately. there’s  e fbll-colow Harold
Town with Rre-hydmnt  spaceships in a
sliced-olive sky fazing a murky Jack Shed-
bold crucifixion. both stuck in the middle of
Petu.wtt’s baby picNres.  which  gives  the
sort of surreal effect that may or may not
have been intended by the designer. but
rhich should leave readers gespiog.

Otherwise. the book is disappointing.
Perhaps it is the format. perhaps it is the
author. I found Bothwell’sgenenlirations e
bit annoying (“Cenadians thought this,”
!‘Cenedian5  did that”), but that’s what the
1960s were  all about - generaIiration5.
Tbe picture beads could have been more

“whose eighteen months e’s Mititer
of Pinonce  produced problems for Pear-
son.” They sure  did! 1 also got a little
exasperated when I reed  for the umpteenth
time about W. L. M. King’s “phenomenal
political skill in handling the potentially
divisive issue of conscription.” Are they
rtill teething this interpretation in high
schools?

It is a relief therefore to be eble  to two to
Peter Stwsberg’s  brllliaot.  excitiog.  oral-
history pomait of the Pearson years. Fol-
lowing efte~.  but much superior to his
twwolume  treetmeot  of Diefenbeker,  this
book deals witb Pearson’s career BIG Rime

itself with his x&ties a0 a diplomat and
world stetesmen.
IO Books in Canada, December, 1878

Shusberg’s  book is by end about living.

of those interviewed ore still Very much
81c game. When they speak  to the men with
the tepe  recorda  they can be cagey or
sentime@ end nm through  their patented
act. But it is obvious that Storeberg  kept at
them, andwhen theydnspeaktbellpiece-

- the reala are oReli  spectacular.
sampling:
0 Ralph Cowan  (0. “ewspeperman  and
former Liberal MP):

IneverkeeweettlIgotmOttewelel%2
that he Liberal Petty  is sbnply run by the
Quebec  bloc. lock. sack eed barrel.  I bed
Ihoegbr the Libael Party wu I pmty cX
convlcdon  fmm comt to cast, but when
you  beveasolid  block oFvoteslikeQuebec
delllere.  md 8ve or sb similar sate oet OF
nonhem New Bnmswlek.  end one  you can
uarelly eoellt  on out d Me&be, h’s lud e
~tioio;  perty et ell. it’s oee block securing

0 Doogles  F& (a newspeperman  and
fomxr NDP MP):

The  Tremblay  Report ume out I think h
1958. with tbesc  reanmnmdaipmr bulk
vpanUletw~nationrUlwry.AndoneoFlhe
eonstitetioeelists who shot that down -
tidvav  was another - wu Pm&  Scott.
the greet McGill  lawyer. eonstitetionetlbt.
clvllllberttesmee.Readthetwlysis  where
hekleked hell out DftheTre,,,bley Rep&s
two-netlonr  theory,  tbll whole idea lhsl we
waetwonatiom  and dmttheConFedatton
w~buedupDnawmpan-hejmtruined
it. l~ey made him one OF the B and B
commissioners and all of a sudden  that
became legitimate. Frank  Scott wound up
being a booster. becaurc  OF the crisis that
wm developing. For the compact  lhemy oF
Confederation end the two Foundin
eetioes.

0 Muice Saw5 (economist and forma
Liberel  cabinet minister):

1 wes totelly opposed m the concept OF
blliegeelism  eed totally opposed to dte
myel eommisslon.  I seld it uwkl only
clearly umblirh  leemorewientific  waythe
rituaioe  of the Free&  Cenediees  in Can-
ada. itwouldnily  gtvemonemmunidon  m
1111  the people who me opposed  to Canade,
and it would only help the strong qemdst
eed netloealiet  element in Quebec with
argurnsnatofighte8aiMICandainfavour
OF isolation in Quebec.

0 Alvin  Hamilton (former  teether end
Camservative cabinet minister):

Tke pension plan? I don’t think govern-
ments should be party m wholaate  lhef~
&am kids. bec~ureyou’resteatinghomone
gmeratton  to provide the pensions for your
ormgencntion.mdtbat3  whyldidn’tyote
Fork.. . . Eventually that loedgeissohcevy
on the worKb18  popvlation  - the loed  OF
less  end Icu people wwlring to suppon
mole and more  people. And thb ws
cuentiatty  tbe cause dmt broke dorm the
RomanEmpire.

0 John Robarts (former Premier of On-
tario):

MikePevlon  wrrbasicallyanbwmPonal
diplomat, and his tdea  oF Ihe right soludon

-.

Reading this  book ceo  be et times like.
being a fly on the wall in Ottew~‘s  National
Press Club washroam. The scandals ere all
bere,rightupfmnt.  KeitbDaveyteIksabout
biking Kennedy pollster Lou Harris,  and
about 8ettbxg  Peerson  out of hi bow tie.
The first stirrings of Govexorqent  by Symbol
Manipulation are seen in all their innocent
#oty. But there  is much hue that is
excellent and intelligent and good. And

run. Shaking-it up ; bit.-Caneda  inihc
1960s. tbe sleeping giant beginning to w&e
up. q

The Autobiography of Joe Davidson,
by Joe Davidson with John Deverell,  James
La-imer  & Co., 224 pages,  $12.00 cloth
USBN  0 88862 179 5) and S2.95 paper
(ISBN  0 88862 180 9).

By HOWARD J. FELDMAN

THE POST OF”CE  may be ;hc most despised
institution in Canada. and with reason. As tt
business it loses -big. As e service  it is
inefficient. destroctlve,  cavalier, aedunprr-
dicteble in performing  the simple duty of
delivering our mail. The public charges  tbe
unions and their  members ritb breach  of
!nst. Joe Davidson blames bed menage-
ment, incorrect sh‘ucture  (government
bureaucracy  instead of crown  corpora-
tion). and poor labow  reletions.

Who ls Joe.Devidson  end why has be
written bii autobiography? He is the former
president of the Canadian Union of Postal
Workers (the inside workers,  not tbe letter
carriers  who have their  own union). His
book is not a confession in today’s urgently
titillating style. Retber.  it is the doll story of
an exemplary political life with three
themes: howpersomdexperlencemooldeda
unionisS  how orgmdzed  labour  is wdner-
able, despite collective agreements: end
how the Post Office nms when it is not
Wing on its face.

It is easy to see why Davidson’s back-
grotmdmedehimaunionman. Hewasbom
in Scotland, tbe son of a coal miner, and
the air he breathed in tbc grimy.  spavling
town of his youth wes  filled with eoel  dust
endsocielism. Iiiifatber’sonly tiiogebcne-
fit in workbtg  tbe mines for subsistence
wages wes e fete1 coronary. He died when
Joe was only 14. leaving the burdeo  of
supporting e whole family on the boy’s
shoulders. For 27 years Davidson toiled in a
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foundty.  Then the death of his 6rst  wife
caused him to seek a new life. In Canada he
b2g.m  again. this time in the Post Office. It
was inevitable, with his old-country
wckdism  and his history of blvntly  stating
his opinions in the factory at the risk of
rctoliotion.  dmt he would  rise duough  the
discontented. apolitical tanks to D. position
of leadership.

The events he witnessed (from union
raiding  to Post Office poker played with
letters! and dx people he met. ineluding  a
cabinet minister sod a resident union loan
shark.  aredesctibed.  forthemostpart.  with
striking  honrsty.  Davidson concludes that
tie gains of labour itls being  constandy
eroded  and that the worhTdace  will cotttinue
to be a place  of srmggle.  not co-operation.

Joe  Davidson is an honest, sympathetic
figure. a roan  you would want  on your  side
in a fight. ‘His book, however, as auto-
biography. is not personal sough.  and BS a
polhical  tract  it lacks an analytic t?ame-
rod:.  But as an introduction to dte Post
Ofiice it revealsthe  issues behind grievances
and strikes. crucial  issues such as automa-
tion and casual  labour,  and the paradox  that
union leaders have  been betrayed both by
govemmcm  man~ement  and the wvayward
membership of the union itself. 0

A Canadian  Millionaire: The Life and
Busilss  Times of Sir Joseph FlawlIe.
Dart.. lS5E-1939.  by Michael Bliss,
Macmillan.  562 pages. 519.95 cloth.
IISBN  0 7705 1657 21.

By ROGER HALL

LIST CANI\DI.~S  RE~ZMBER  Si JoKph
Flovellr. if they remember him at all. as il
pimtictiepl  proSteer.  a millionaire who made
more millions by selling bad me;lt during
dte Firat World War. A few might claim  he
was a hypocrite as sell. pmaching  a
God-fearing. self-sacrificing Methodism
rhile he piled up his ill-gained profits.
Only il handful  will recall his life as a
Canadian  wsion of a Horatio Alger story:
“Poor son of Faerboroogh  drunkard  he-

comes Baronet.” Few& still will realize he
was one of the pivots of Canadian prosper-
ity at the turn of the century,  dtat  he gave
most of his fMUne away, and that no small
slice of the Imperial war effort fell under
his influence.

Michael Bliss effectively reminds us of
all lhis - and a good deal more. Hi
biography tits squarely into the Canadian
historical tradition of the fulsome life and
times. But the pmctitionas’  ranks have
been thinning lately. replacfd  by spare,
dull political biographies and specialized
professional mono@xphs  that, though they
frequently break new methodological
ground, have little popular appeal. Bliss
satisfies both the professional and the
saious  reader;  he also reminds us that
history is to be read Y well as written.

BliiS’s  biography of Flwelle is larger
than the life of its subject. but Flavelle’s
“times” never  threaten to overcame the
substantial thread of his %fe. Perhaps the
chief reason is that Flavdle so perfectly
complemented the period in which he
lived. Pious, hard-working, shrewd, skil-
611. he amassEd  his fortone  primarily in the
pork business. moving from  Peterborough
to Toronto and then into the lucmtive
British market. Early  oo he real&d  the
importance of diversification and shifted
into banking. insurance. department stores
and various odxr businesses. He took his
business sense into religion and charity  as
well, and the Methodist church  in Canada
and institotions  such as the Tomnto Gen-
eral Hospital owe much to his efforts.
During  the Fit World War he served the
Empire  by becoming chairman of the Im-
perial Monitions Board, a job for which he
was thanked with a baronetcy. Shortly
thereafter he was accused of profiteering in
meat contracts for the troops and although
he was officially cleared of guilt. he be-
came a popular scapegoat and tent18  of
derision and  memories of scandal  clung to
him until he dii: “His La&hip,”  “the
Robber Baronet,” “Sir Joseph Flavelle.
B&XlttCt.”

Bliss chronicles all lhis in an easy.
graceful. and aphoristic  style, He is an
accomplished business historian and has
the enviable knack of simplifying complex
businbss  affairs v&out denuding  them of
their subtleties. He has doubtless lamed
more about the pork business lhan he ever
wanted  to know. but the intimate detail
gives his work the immediacy. relevance.
and gmphii  reality that most business
historirr in this  country sadly  lack. Since
Flavelle’s  interests took him into sa many
diverse fields, specialists will no doubt
quibble with some of Bliss’s opinions and
emphases. A labour  historian. for example,
would  pmbably  like more details  about
Flavelle’s unhappy relations with organ-
ized labour.  But the book is by no means
intended solely for scholars. Bliss has tried
to make it spirited, to make notes tmob-
ttusive. and to give a bmad  base to points

of historical detail. In short, it deserves a
wide readership. 0

TRUE STOF

SANDY E

They navelled  together for six
daya After  they Pated, she
discovered  h e  w a s  a eold-
blooded m&&r  who had
already killed  and raped 14

1
eople and was to kill  4 more.
efore being arrested. 52.25

A Best Seller in Hardcover
A Bombshell in Paperback!

The Grasshopper
Games, life and utopia

BERNARD SUITS

‘in this delightful Socratic
dialogue Suits examines the
philosophy of games.. .Suits
could pass in literature aswell
as philosophy.. . Grasshopper
will likely become a memorable
character In philosophic lore.‘.
Choice $ 1 0 . 0 0
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The Wld Wmlier:  &iore Tales Ram
the Remarkable  Past. by Piim Berton,
McClelkmd  B Stewart. 2.50 pages. $14.95
cloth (ISBNO7710  13604).

P~ERPE  BERTOX’s  L&TEST  book on Canadian
hirrcry.  The Il’i!d Fromier.  consists of
seven short studies of men and wcmen
whose fame has something m do with  the
Canadian  01 Newfoundland frontiers. All of
these stories wem  lirsr  “nanred by
[Burton] on television in considerably
simpler form.” Addidonal  research has
been under&en  ad the result is a series of
short. snappy. uncomplicated-and essen-
dally unrelated-pieces.

Isaac  Jogues  vas  a mewpolkan  French
pdesr who was martyred  by tbe  Iroquois in
1646. John Jewitt.  an American, was a
prisoner of Maquinna.  a famous British
Columbia Indianchief.  boom 1803 fo 1805.
Wilhrd  Grenfell.  an Englishman, founded
a world-famous mission in New-
foundland-Labrador in the late 19th

century. Mina Hubbard. who explored a
potion  cf Labrador,  was a Canadian whose
lies with Canada were tenuous.  tc put it
mildly. Sam Steele WSI a genuine Canadian
of great importance in lbe history of Ihe
Nonb-We.%  Mounted Police. the Rairie
provinces, and the Yukon. Cariboo
Cameron. from Eastern Ontario, made a
forunc  in the gold fields of British
Columbia and became famous for his
bizatre  decision lo take  his wife’s body,
pickled in alcohol, from the interior of  B.C.
tc Glengany County via the Panama canal.
Almighty  Voice was a Saskatchewan mw
derer who has been romanticized by a
succerrion  OF misguided writers, of whom
Pierre Berton is most empharically  not one.
Nolbing,  including Bertcn’s  intmductcry
“The legacy of tiw fmnlier.” ries  these
people together except for their fmntia
involvement.

The stories also vary in inwrest  and
qualiry.  Jogus  and Grenfell, essenlially
religious men, receive outrageously
an@ucnistic treatment. Benon  clearly dis-
liia and Rnds  incomprehensible tbelr  faith
and its impact on their  motivation. lie
labours  over  the fact  that  other Jesuits  were
involved in aas cf savawrs  tiinst Eum-
pwn religious oppcne&.~“~eel  w whai
degree did their customs differ from similar
pm&es  in Renaissance Europe?” asks
Mr. Berton. “Pain is pain; hcrmr is horror.
Was the mutilation and  burning of Spanish
beredcs,  the masling  alive of. wilches

In this very 1

special

:j

cook book
Madame Benoit
shares the joys of
cooking in her own home and some
delightful personal glimpses into her life.
Colour and black-and-white photographs.

$14.95 WkGraw-Hill  Ryerson

(commonMmoa~Europeannations)andlhe
public disembowelling  of living haitcrs in
England less reprehensible than tbe gauntlet
and the slake of lhe Iroquois?” F. R. Scat
puts it so much better:

The stories  OF Camemn  and Hubbard ;m
little more  than interesting vigneucr  itulated
to the requisite 30.odd  pages. John Jewitt
and Maquinna  make gccd  copy, but one  is
far belter advised to read the Carleton
Library’s recent ~prinr of The Adventwes
and Srr&rings o/John R. hwirr.  Capdve
Amqq the Nootka.  Berton’s  best chapters
are  about Sam Steele and Almighty Voice.
Steele’s administradon  of the  Yukon is a
fascinating  story. as is the tawdry  tMrmem
thar be received at the  hands of his NWMp
seniors. Almighty Voice rexelves the de-
bunking heriehly  deserves.

This is not a book of scholarship and was
not mea”l10 be. It will no doubt appeal tc
these  who believethatCanadianhistcty  can
be made intensting ti unique - thar  is,
just like American history. A merry
Christmas sale  is pm&ted.  0

The Railroad’s Not Enough: Canada
Now. by Hearher  Menlies,  Clark Irwiu
Ltd., 318 pages. $11.95, (FSBN 0 7720
n.zIi 1).

By RONALD ROMPKRY

A SAD FACT of our national IiFe mday is tbat
with cur relatively  small population sfxe.vm
across  5.000 miles of continent we tend kn
preoccupy ourselves with local concerns
and rarely  encounter  Canadians fmm the
disparate pans OF the ccunay  unless we dc
so abroad.  displaying cur p~aple-leaf  pins
and greeting cur eompabiots  in New Ycrk,
Tokyo, or Katmandu like  long-lost friends.
I have wimessed  Westerners effusively ad-
dressing Easnmers  in this way. Under  such
ccnditicns. British  Columbians  will shed
their self-satisfaction For the mcmem in
order  10 embraee  Nova Scclians,  and people
horn Ontario will go more than half-way to
char up their neighbows fmm Quebec.
particularly when their  mobile homes lodge
ride by side in St. petuaburg.  Phxida.
(Once I eve”  saw a Newfoundland student
ri’cm  the depths of the bay lhmw  his arm
around the neck of a Fellow tiom Sf. John’s
duFingacccktallpartysrtbeCsaadlanHigli
Commission in London, &bough  thal  was
many  years ago.)  when we rehlm la tbii
counpy.  however, our enthusiasm wanes.
Those  precious  moments  Fade ILI we take up
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our local prwccupatlons  again. But what
sre those preoccupations. aad  how do they
scpxate  us? For aaswers  to these long-
skmliiqoestioas, onemight  lookinto  The
Roilrcod’s  Na Enouch:  Canada A&.
glcaaings  from inter&&  HmthuMenzies
conduckd  wilh  ordinary Canadians duria
the past year or so.

From the many interviews she taped
during her ninemonths  oa themad,  Heather
hlenrieshasmainlyselcetedthoserhat  focus
on the concerns of ordinary people. To
emphasize our  regional biases, she has
ignored prcwincial  boundaries sod grouped
her subjects under  such head@  as The
East.  The West, The Nash  sod Native
Lands, The French SW&old aad  Tbe
English Stronghold. It is a useful way of
hsndlbng  the makrial.  mthin  dose group
ings she is coocemed not so much with
specifically “Canadian” problems as with
what is troubling  individuals in their  local
environment as thy lead  their lives of quiet
desperation: the young, the old. the  poor,

the French. Her  objective is “to disco&
who we xe as a people snd where  we’re
going as a nation.” sod her method some-
times brings to the book a sense of the
borne&k  and (he actual, a taste of the
drama  of everyday life. while we listen to
the opinions of our fellow citizens we are

has ldniidcby side with ha dyiw husband
in a senior citizens’ home: aa immigraot
who has fled political oppression but who
now is being told to school bet  children in
French;  an RCMP officer who has played
cribbage with  a coavickd  murderer through
the  ban  of a cell while the  carpmtm
audibly constructed a gallows oukide.

In a halfway  house in northern  British
Columbia a dispirited woman blurts out,
“Sometimes I feel Iii crying.” Ha skw
meat  would have served av an appropriate
tide for the book as a whole. Often, as the
subjects deliver  themselves  of their  com-
plaints with unrelieved banality, we ara
forced to question the selection.

Heather blew& is not surprised to find
towardtheead  ofthe bookthattheCaaadiaa
people are “fmstrakd.  cyaical  and  apatbe+
tic.” Ifthatistobechaoged,  shelatenuges,
we must all “commit ourselves, feel re-
spensiblc and get involved.” And if tbat is
not enough, we xa finaUy  challe@d  to

ple’of cqu& of opdorhmity.” The of
rhe vskdictoriao  hem  betrays the fact that
the book  lacks direction in thti  Srst  place,
aad if the reader is confused, he is not
helped by the  opaque prose style that
delivers such simplistic sentiments. Csnt
words from pop psychology appear repeat-
edly t”caring.”  “relate to.” “identify
with.” “put down,” “uptight”). and trek
effect is compounded  by aa almadance  of
vag”a abs.Imctloas.

Thus. Joseph Dillon “grew up loud and
free  on Newfoundland’s  reality.” We also
lean that Ontario’s symbols “~00th  in their
aadomace.”  And what are we to make of

such locutions as this: “We read  to notice
the dandelion on the lawn, oat  the blades of
gnss. But tbe dandelion aek  off the lawn.
giving the grass a heightened identity.“?
Later  we are instmckd  in the same vein:
“Also. while you might eacounkr  a dxme
only once in the book in orda to avoid
repetition, that issue isn’t necesstily
confined to dmt  particular  region.” Puhaps
all this cannot be blamed on Heather
Meazia,  who must trust her editors. But
which of them is responsible for such
spelling lapses as “refridgerator.”
“mquetball.”  “pmkmeously.”  and ?a-
Stawankur,”  or such solecisms as “tmop-
ing  of ule colouta” and misdating the
expulsion of the Acadians as “1758”?
Thesemay  reemto  bepetty  dekils,buttbey
diminish the grand  scheme of discovering
who we are as a people and where we’re

aad?opicality, careful  writing hss
n&&d. l

One of tbe few usefid  skkmenk  in the
book is made by Margaret Laurence. who is
quoted as saying: “Personally I have never
had the sliihkst doubt about the Cam&n
identity. It almost bores me to klk about
it.” Only when we leave the country, it

At home, the ksk of “idea&ng”
comes itself one of our main pre-
occupatioas.  unro@nafely,  while  Men-
lies book makes a novel end sometimes
interesting attempt. it does not bring  us
closer  to ao answer. 0

Troublemaker!, bv James  Ii. Gray.
Macmillan. illust&kd;  256 pages, $14.55
doth  flSBN  0 7705 1718 81.

By JAMES  CARLEY

WIUTIEN  AS  A SEQUEL  to The Boy  porn
Winnipg  and The Winrrr  Years, this  third
volume of James. Gray’s autobiography
cows the years from 1935 to the mid-
1950s. from his hiring  by the Winnipeg
Free Press to the ktmination  of his editor-
ship (and the existence) of rhe Wesfere  Oil
Examiner in Calgary. Although Tmuble-
maker! may seem too  insular  both in tbzte
and space, it is a significant piece of
reporting about Canada’s culkral  history
and does give iosighk  into two important
decades of our growth; aad the post-war
generalion  of Caoadiaes  at least should read
it in order  to obkia a (rather  idiosyncratic)
view of d~eir  country’s recent  history. But
reading Troublemaker! is not an exciting
experience. The years do not come alive in
either a fictional  or documentary setise.

Someof thedifficulty lies, perhaps, in tbe
format. As Gray says, his is “a highly

pexsonalized  aecouat,  a personal  history in
which autobiography is mixed with objee-
tive reportage.” But neither aspect tidly  at-
track attention. Often the sttwtore  is quite
confused. alternating t?om  dekils of per-
son;llrcminirceneetoverygea~lskt&tic~
There is also a tendency to ramble from
to@ to topic. sometimes widmut  even the
warning of a p.uagraph  division. Gray
seems to assume that  the reader  is already
well aware of his identity. and oflen fails to
supply enough background to enable us to
follow the sequelIce  of event%  There  is also
a csrrless  matching of episodes, as if the
chapters had been written sepmk~,’  for
different editorial columns. Sometimes
Gray goes into great detail over ae issue: at
other times he skips wildly over the suface
just to get to a hew point.

There are, ofcourse.  redeeming features.
The Winnipeg Free Press is one of
Canada’s most important papers, and
Gray’s  iaside  analysis of the Dafoe  years
and George Fergusoa’s  succession are  ex-
cellent. I also found his chapter on Chaadian
women and  the war dfort inknsting,
especially his disnnssioa  of Gloria Queen-
Hughes work. His dexrlptions  of tbe
Otkwa  press  gallery and the moribund skk
ofdebakintbecoaimons BCC  bitinglysharp.
Also nokworthy  are his discussions of the
post-war boom in Calgary end Gray’s fight
for Caaadiin  ownership in the Rabie  oil
industry. There is no doubt that  Gray was
very early aware of the daagexs  involved in
the Canadian method, or rather  lack of
method, in developing our natural
resourcea.

Gray quoks a skkment  Ferguson  made
about Gray’s faults  as a reporter: he has a
“tendency to reach for a meat-axe when  a
bit of kt-tut  might have served as well.” I
agree. So much of this book consists of
invective. of attacks on themultitudeofbad
guys in Winnipeg. Ottawa, and especially
south of the border. Gray seems at times to
want us to ddnk  of him affectionately as e
modem Don Quixote, idealistic perhaps.
but in pursuit  of his vision of a much betkx
world. In fact,  he emerges  as a sour,
opinionated, end  often aggressive charae-
ter, naive in his surprise at the  reactions to
his waspish c&orials.  I have becomcratber
tiredoftbepasonaoftbeacerbicoldsageof
the  newspaper editorial. Oae Gordon Sin-
clair is enough. Gray’s bitterness. and
reueat iato Weskm  bmdsrity,  b i s  m
pudiatioa  of the post-war years when “of
our owa volition. we just stud smuad  sod
frittered away rhe Canadian dream.” is
pr+ely  the kind of attitude that  is
unknable  (and in fact dangerous)  in the
Canadaof  the late 1970s.  0
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Sex Wars. by Mark M. Orkin.  General
Publishing. 17-l  pages. 58.95 paper. (ISBN
0 773604’ 3~.

By KATHERINE ICOLb

RL~Y ~EBE once asked a class if humour  is
pasible without the battle between the
sexes. Tbe question was greeted with sil-
ence. Mark  Orkin  addresses the same
question in his anthology of anecdotes,
quotations. facts, fantasy, mythology, and
whimsy. His “humorous look at sexism
down through history” exposes  aploslvely
zany. mildly ridiculous, and outright
whacky  comedy in wtte of the  world’s
mortsobermoments.  Likeamadxienlistin
search of P new laughing potion. Orkin
approaches the Bible, classic Greek and
Roman  history, Scandinavian folklore, re-

EVERYWQMAN’S
ALMANAC 1979

ligion,  nursery  rhymes, fairy tales, Shakes-
peare, Freud. legal systems, politics,
etymology, and psychology.

Orkin’s  tone ‘s that  of a stand-w  come-
din. Hetelies ondteconversatlon~l  inflw
lions of the spokea  language. He sometimes
t&s to his audience  tongue4rrcheekz

Afterall.iftheLmdhadmea”tvmrmnto
be equal.  wouldn’t He have arm ha a
the sync time u “la”? Instead.  He created
mm first.  the lower iulimak  “ext. ad
waxa” last of ~41.  from bits of mm’s
bric-a-brac.

Besides assuming a familiarity  with his
tadus,  Ork’n  operates on a nickname basis
with  some of dts pat  and  gallant (and
not-so-m  and -gallant) chamcters  of
history;  “Augie”  (St. Augustine). “oed”
(Oedipus). “Cindy” (Cindaella),  “Gas-
sic” (Cassandra). and  “Marty” (Mmtin
Luther)  all make guest  appearances in the
book. Not the least of these is Sigmund
FlXUd:

In a blidl  flash OUT  young Sl8i took in
the whole Picture  and  for the lirst  time saw
howOodipusmscltrevMUes~~t”~t.

Orkin’s  puns are tiequent.  dtough  some-
times, forced: “Tbmughout  the Middle
Ages thedgswerenasty,  bmtishandshott,
and the knights were worse.”

Although Orkin’s  tempo is generally fast
and flippant; he slows down to describe
pattlculsrly  glorkws  monte.nts  in the  history
of sexism. One of these is the biih of the
male chauvinist pig:

lltesal’orr  nntedpotandB-girls  and were
innomoodtolis~mf~~k.~~~
of hem  slapped [Cllel on the fanny  and
rbou,ed,“Cmneon.youold~,whacarc
the breads?” Ckce  just wave4  her m@c
gizmo and  before you couldsay  Libcmdon.
turned them  all into swine. And with  tbm
the first male chauvinist  pl8s wue born. A
herdofthem.  in fact. 7hey%bccncoming
off the assembly  llle steadily  evcl since.

No less dramatic is tbe moment  dte crm-
paign  for women’s libaation  first began:

The real rmuble  came with the reatlltlon
tbuCopemlcur’thwlyuwmtjustalwdl~
polish joke. Once it vfa3  genually  eS_
cepted.  tbingr  wcndd “ever be Ihc same
again. “TbeCopemicm  revolution.” itbas
bee” said. “dethmncd ma” as tie ec”tcT
tmd lord of Creatima.”  And that was
prechcIy  the rub.  If man xv= no loya the
cenlv  of the universe. then who WEZZ?
Qu*karnnrrhthc~~wernmebaekfmm
on high: woman! And with that begrn  the
tong  march towad  liberation whose  fruits
w obsa-ve  today.

1nSe.r  Wars magic is a* active ingredient of
the mad scientist’s solution.

Adam and Eve haunt Orkin’s  pYsage
through history, retuning  often in his
otherwise chronological survey of sexism.
He also reviews the classic sexist questions
from  time to time: Do women have souls?
Can women  possess propetty?  Are women
petsons?  Orkin points out that rhese  queries
have echoed thmueh  the  cloistered halls of
the Middle Ages, ~II  the mming  moms  of
theReformation.  in the litemtureofrhe  l8dt
century.  as well & in the courts of Canada:

It all stated  in 1928  up in Canada. ton8 an
outpost ofcbauvhlsm  lytng  betwee” tbae
two great bastions  of scxlsm.  the U.S.A.
and d,e U.S.S.R. At issue was a clrmr  in
*e.fedd  cmWltutiontbatempwxredthe
government toappoi”t”qu3lified  perfans”
to thegjaate.  and the big quutio”  ~8s. dll
rhat include wane”?

During his fnznried  search for comedy bt
the battle between the sexes, Orkin  allows
himself  at least one moment of serious
comment:

Mm it was who invented custom(.  XVIII-
ions. empIta,  litemtwe.  an- amI woma”
“ever  gave him a” argument. If wane”
slowly acquired rights we shmdd bemr
place me tam I” qlmmlton “larks  aa
“rlgbts”  - at something to which she
was atilled  acardll to ha needs and
i”tcmts,  but merely such as me” were
dispmrd  to give bet tiwn tlms to time as
long as it Aned in with the male schnne  of
thlw. Since wvrn~ ha IW+X bee” in a
p&Ion to make laws. she bar  “ever bee”
ablemchrryetbem.

This statement appears near the end  of the
book, in a section that treats modem and
contemporary history. While implying that
tbe war  between the sexes  is almost over,
Orkin’s  attitude to tbll  is ambivalent. He
applauds men’s awreness of women’s
rights, but his humour  has  dissipated. Once
again the question arises:  Without the
battle, is tberc  humw’t The pages at dte
back of dte book. however, are blank. 0

(
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Waiting for lhe Ice-Cream Man:  A
Prison Jottmsl.  edited by Latry  Ritz,
photographs by John Paskievich.  Converse
(87 Isabel St.. Winnipeg). 96 pages, 56.95
PPS.

By ELEANOR WACHTEL

THE ONLY  TRULY  horrible image in this
portrait of prison  life is that of nosralgi.  of
jail as “Home Sweet Home.” A carefully
even-tempered collection of verbal and
photographic purttaits,  it d+cts  the prison
not as ctuel  and unvrual  punishment but
simply as futile and self-perpetuating.

It’s been an easy subject to sen-
sationalize. Everybody tium  the parliamen-
tary  sub-committee on Canadian prirons  on
down has already prodaimed  a “crisis.”
The penitentiary system is a massive failure
that employs as many workers  as there  are .
inmates. and sutTen an 80 per cent rate  of
recidivism. An inexorable machine that has
nearly tripled its budget in the last decade, it
blunders on in pursuit of ill-defined and
incompatible goals of rehabilitation,
punishment. and deterrence. Inherent eon-
tradictions  result in excesses of
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smItilIe;rtion.  f~sueti~,  and violence. The
trouble is that  sll this is D commonpkxe
now: prison journals are mpeeted  to be
grim,  tedious or shocking. Ii’eifing for the
In-Crrum Mulun  hes t r i e d  te tread  the
narrow  line between  excesses to allow  the
reader a fresh reaction.

The publisher. Converse, is e Winnipeg
public-educetion  project of inmates  and
community ProfessionsIs  concerned with
prirons  .md  the criminal-justice system.
converse clearly  appmvor  the lack  of
snidency.  the smightfonvsrd  sppmaeh.
The m&lge of prison vnidngs  excerpted
from books snd magazines - doses  of
Andrees Scbmcder  end Don Bailey  - is
punctualed  by stsrk  photographs shot in
Mxdtob~  jdls. A  rsfher uwmfortsble
Gscv  Wilde, however. leads off with an
accoont  -quite out of temper with the rest
-of his attempt to make  himself worthy of
his punishment. The others  sre less stoic
end somewhat grittier. Appended ye IisIs of
prison house rules, daily schedules,
commissioner’s direct&r.  extracts from
scholarly papers. md legislative reports:  the
minutiae of il mundane prison e..istence.

John Psskievich’s  photognphs  we the
original  ulement  in this book. They tske  us
into  tbe  prisons. show us the  hard and sott
fscer. the not unpleasant pastimes. the
homely &ucbesthstpasonslizeeceU.  This
is the prison in repose, time heavy, the
wooed arm of the placid smoker - “Born
Loser.” 0

A Pattern for History,  by Arthur M.
Lower. McClelland & Slewsrt, 381 pages,
516.95  clolh (ISBN  0 17 10 5374 61.

By DUNCAN ME1liL.E

FEW  CWADII\N  HISTORIANS  would auempl
such B book es this:  it has been s long lime
,ineepmfessors  wvereexpectedto”profess”
rll periods. In 23 chapters Ardwr Lower
offers a “valid historical perspective to
2.000 yesrs  of \Ves~em civilization.” He
compxer the decline of Rome to New York
City’s linsncisl  woes. Diocletisn  to Andrew
Jxkson.  and  the  changes in the English
lsngoage  during the Rensissance  IO the
growth  01 sweet jargon  lodey.  He discusses
mmy  of rhr pmblemr  of Ihe  historian.
including Ihe  search for evidence and
tbe delimiting of sn historical period, and he
shows how difficult it is to solve these
problems. A Pclrrprn  for Hisrur)  is full  of
ideas.  provocative statements, snd  sur-
priser:  how often does an author  refer to sn
obscure Florida newspaper and The

,Um,oirs  qf Field Marshal B.L. Monr-
pmery  in a discussion of Moses?

-dealing  wilh~nhistorisnofLower’s
stmare  one is tempted to compare his work
to that of Toynbee or Gibbon. Lower  is
much more concerned with lhe present aed  _
what  he sees as questionable values  and the
decline of morality and order. InasensetIds
book is not history bat a series  of penonal
observations. It ls Ibe sort of commentary a
professor might put before e class  (if he
were confident that  they  could or would
master  the basics of the coune themselves)
in an atternpttoanswerrhequetion,  “‘what
does it all mean?”

He describes  the cycles tbmugh  which
our civilization  has  passed  and concludes
thti  we are now facing P period of disorder.
Lower claims tit civilizstionr  or succes*
fel and innovative societies ere marked  P
their beginning by enthusiasm and  a pasi-
five sot  of values. This emotionalism cools
and gives way  to rationalism and  reason.
whichtry  todissecttbeori~insl  fsith. As the
f&h is questioned. liberty and uscertainly
arise, and evemoally  these  develop inlo
nnerchy  and chaos. Lower calls  this  psUem
the “duee-stage  evolution hrn reel to
Intellect to disorder.”

What  Lower  Is really  saying is that he
dislikes censin sswcts of the 2Otb  century.
such ss msteri&m.  modem music, it&
monlity,  clothing, and bsii  styles. His
concerns are reflected in the index, which
contains some 1.500 en&s,  from  Abe&i
to Zurich (a refuge for Biblical seholus  in
the 19th centory):  ;Ilmost  all  of rhs longer
enties refer  to relIIkm.

Lower might be forgiven for his pes-
simism if the book had  no other  faults. but
such is not  the case. The i&e of a patlem  in
history is developed in the first half  of the
book bat is not applied to the lest few
centuries - except indlltly  in lbe con-

xluding chapters. The author soys re-
peatedly  that ir is difficult, if not meaning-
less, to divide hiskuy  intonicelittlesecdons
-then proceeds 10 de se in almost every
chapter. He often dismisses a complex
subject.by  calling it “too large s subject to
be canvassed here.” And wkhin  several
chapters rhe narrative jumps about in both
time and place.  which will leave many
readers  confused. The discussions of the
14th  wd 15th centuries. touch on events
from the 12th  tbmugh  lhe 16th centuries.
Finally. lhe book has been poorly edit&
too. many misprints and misplaced  commas
have been left in. All in all it’s s perform-
ance that could have ban great, but one that
will pmbably  detmct  from the reputation of
one of Canada’s best historians. Cl _

Everyman’s  Heritage:
An Album of Canadian Folk Life
M7gnus  EinarSSon
N.4Gona~  Museum  o/MBI1
This is every  Clnedian”.  photo album. Nearly
200 black+md-while  photographs. releeted
from collections scmss Cans&,  have been
rmnged  to portmy  an indmats  record of
Cenadiin  folk life.
177 b/w. October.
98.50  soft cover. $12.50 hard cover. (Bilingual)

Wild Coffee and
Tea Substitutes of Canada
Adam  Sxzmvinskiand  Nmwy Turner a’.
Narlomd Museum o/NawnlScimm

\This illunnwd  book, Kcond  in the-Edible
!Vild  Flsnn  of Canada” series, dcsuiba
wemy-tivs  “d’drinkable”  plants and pmvides
informsdon  on their hiitoricsl  and medicinal
uses.  fisy  recipes.  presented in mouth-watering
d&l. provide  an exe&m introdecdon  to the
realm  or wild loodr  wokery.
Also evailabls  in French.
108 pp., I3 b,w. I2 ml.. October.  16.95.

The Works of Joseph LCgsrC
1795-1855
John R Poner and Jean  Trudel
NUfurlunol  Gcll/lv gKmmda
l&a* was an influeelial  pintsrand  mnnois-
sew rho opened  Canada’s  firs1  peblii  gallery in
Quebsc  Cky in 1833. A model cirizen and
imprssioned  patriot.  he wsrjailcd  for his
support olpspineau  during Ihe  1837 Rebellion.
The book contains all Ihe known works.
including those  lost or dcumysd.  ol this
important Canadianarlin.
Alro published in French.
162 pp.. 228 b w. 8 ml.. Scplembcr.  S29.9il

National Museums of Canada
beoember.  1978. Books In Canada 15
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Rttpert  Bmoke  in Canada.  edited by ’
SandmMattinandRogerHall.PctaMtudn
Asrocistcs.  lllustratcd.  216 pr.8c.s.  $14.95
cloth  lISBN  0 88778 184 5).

By I. M. OWEN

IN 1913 RUPERT  ncwx~.  then  in his 26tb
ycu. was  commissioned by the West-
minster Gamre to write  a se& of havcl
pieces about  the  United  States and  Canada.
Sandra  Mnrdn  and Ro8cr  Hall have now
collcctcd  the published picccp on Canada
andaddcdtotbemtwotmfinishcddraftsand
numerous  exttacts  from Bmokc’s lcttcrs to
his modter  and bis friends.  The resulting
book gives a seties of wondcnidly  clear
snapshots of all ngions  of Cattada  (except

out to be the end of at aa -the brief  pause
between the settlement of the Pm&s and
the outbreak of war.

It has given me a new insight, too. At
least I have dctccted  the origin of the
establisheddclusiontbhatnrestcrtt  Canadims
are  wum and frlcttdly  in conhast  to us dour
Essterliys: it comes from the w@ngs of
visiting Englishmen. Travelling  from  cast
to wept.  in the  evly  sttt8co  of their journeys
6xcy arc fivzen  in the attitude in which
Bmokc  portmys himself and his fcllow-
travellets  a a steamet  going from Rescbtt
to Tomnto:  “The  English sat quite still.
lookingstightinfmntrontorthem,  ddnkingof
nothiy at all. and hoping  that  nobody
wmdd speak to them.” It is .atdy  after  our
E;lstetn  warmth  has played on them for
some  time that the thaw sets in. so that it is
completed just at the mmnent  that dxy hit
Winnipeg, and  suddenly the people around
them  seem quite differrut.  Sure enough,
Bra&c found “the mmmcrs  of Wbmipeg,
of the West. . . . bettet  than  those ti the
East, mote fticndly. more hearty,  more
cettain to achieve gneiousncss.”  (If any-
body had been hearty to him in Toronto  he
would have  retreated inside his shell.) In
fact. by the time he reached Lake Louise,
Bmokc. who at home regarded sex IU  iadtet
indecent, had warmed up enough to havi  a
brlcfaffalt  with  an American marcherr.

As well Y being a promising poet wilh  a
good cyc fat landscape Bmokc was a
shrewd political obsctva.  He had the
normal  biases of hi time and class: he WY
both an ardent  impctialist  and a Fabian
socialist, and he was also. in dte nicest
possible way, a racist  lThou8h  a racist
socialist is a contiion in terms, *
misinterpretation of Darwinism had led
many swnr-garde  tblnkcrs,  from  Ruskitt  to
H. G. Wells. into this  ungainly  posture.) He
fulc no malevolence toward other “mccs”:
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the French  Canadians, “like children  in
their  metry  content,”  v/m “these ad-
mirable people”: the Ukmbtian  immigrants
were  “bmwtt-eyed  and beautiful people”;
hc simply assumed that  it was Canada’s
destiny to be British and that  “that gnat
mass of EuroPean  immigration fhat  Canada
is letting so blindly in” was forming
“inassimilable  lumps.”

says: “I find itmmesponingmttsescissots.
. . Doitpmperly.  and withstyle. Wbatdse
is there?’

His comments  on the political future  arc
acute. occasionally Wm”g  (“no ottc of
French  birth  will cvet again be Ptcmicr  of
Canada”).  mom often faraeelng:  “the
t%opcmtlve  movement . . . is becoming
powctful. Whctbcr the  outcome will be a
very desirable  rejuvenation of the  Liberal
Paty,ortbecreatlonofatblrd-p&laps
Radlcal-Labour  -patty, it is hard  to tell.
Atanymte,thccbangewillcmne.”

He is not quite free fmm clichirs  about
Canada:  his Tonmtotdans  say “Wtd.  Sir”
like  the  stage Am&am of the time; in
celcbra6ng  tbe beauty of the R&ii  he
makes  the  stock reservation that  they have
no ghosts, forgettktg  perhaps that  in the
Sagucnay  he had found not merely ghosts
but devil.  In gmeml.  though, his eye is
clear  and his note  is tme. I am adding this
book to my shot-t  list cd tecommendatlons
for people who ask for hooks that will tell
them  about Canada.

what else is there. indeed?  Throughout
their  fictions David Amason.  Wayne Clif-
ford, and Daphne Mnrlatt  discuss fiction.
Amason.  less clcvetly  dmn  be suspects.
also spices his story of D. seduction with
charts of horse.-m&g  statistics and a quota-
lion on the mating  of mare with stallion.
Cliffad’s Daley.  brooding in a badttub.
‘*scnscs  he’ll never  get the actual into the
story.  . And senses  it’s just this tlmt at%
allisthe stoty.“Theself-mocking  imageof
writer as whining Duck (in a story Daley
tells hl daughter)  does not save Clifford
himself from  titesome  qttxkittg.

The wmmctttarics  pmvided  by the cdi-
tars  arc “cry  useful, but. witfen in haste as
they were. they contlast  unformnately  in
stylewitbBmoke’slimpidpmse.  However.
I am rcvicwlng  from galley-proofs  (a pmc-
tlce  I was keen on when I was B publisher
and detest now I’m a reviewer) and cherish
the  hope that a kindly editorial hand may
yet, cvcn at tlds  late stage, have smoothed
way the  synh~tical  winkles. 0

Ott the odter  hand, several of the mmc
conventional pieces in the  anthology ilkts-
hate what must bore the above  tilers.
Cataina  Lovason  edges  inm abottion
melodrama. Penny  Kemp over-exploits  a
butterfly metaphor,  and Bill Kmsclla aims
at easy cross-cultural  targcts.  Even Jack
Hodgins, rhe  htrtbest  fmm Clifford in his
rcccptivity  m human  scnscs  and shades and
pulses.  stops short  of cxcilement  since the
pivotal metaphor of his story -the artist  89
D leper who sees mote than  he acts - is
hardly ftcsh. Of thebettct  remaining pieces,.
Wade Bell’s “An Animal Tale” has au-
thcntic  ganglinesr,  and Stephen Scobic’s
“Gun6ght”  is modest but explosive.  The
cleanest. breeziest story,  Kent Thompson’s
“A Bcttcr Gift.” is II sly poke at C2te!dtov
and B sly tale of the c.wcmcs  into which
love leads lovers.

In their  story colleetlons  both Brian
Fwdy  and George Szmtto  want  m skin cats
many ways. and  both books suffer fmm
strabted  vusatility.  Among tbclt realiitic
stories  only Szmtto’s  “The Celebrated Case
of Brother  Sebastian,” tbougb distantly
focused. has staying power. Purdy’s
“Miss Thomas and Miss Findley”  is like
one Of Callaghatt’s  dog-eared fcmmlas,  and
in “All the World’s Cmzics”  and “A Great
Night for Hospitals” it is ncvcr  clear what
place the narrators  have in the smmmtding
whitlpools  of events.

The Story So Far:  5, edited  by Douglas
Barbour.  Coach House Pvcss,  174 pages.
84.95 papa (ISBN  0 88910 104 3).

Interloper, by Brian  Pmdy,  Three  Trees
Press, 92 Pages,  S3.95 paper  USBN  0
88823 006 0).

Sixteen  Ways to Skin  P Cal, by George
Szanto,Intermedia’Rar,  IOOpagcs.  $5.95
paper  (ISBN  0 88956 030 7).

By BRIAN BARTLF’IT

Satire  and political fmlasy  do not fart
any bettet  with  either witcr. They are most
at home in other  srms  of fantasy. Sranm’s
“The Fly-Swatter,”  in which a man who
has klllcd  3.5 million flies will not be
tempted from his profession by womcn, is
M eerie account of d&e finding its way,
cvcn  if duough  a winged fly-woman. “The
Beginning;” in which man rises born the
mating of %ue gander” with “false
gander.” amazingly avoids feeling
cooked-up and seems to come fin” a truly
primitive place.

ITS UIIDEI(STANMBL~  when * Canadian In Furdy’s  “Rent. Please” a tenant’s
wtiterklcksattbecottvcntiottsoft’ealism- ‘nightmarish painting of landlords as
just as (m draw from Gemge Szanto’s skeletons dancing ova the bodies  of tenants
‘Siueen  Ways 10 Skin (I Cal) a cat-skinner s&es the  attcntlon  and stop thrtongue  of
mightklckat”thcwaytbeyuscdmdoit..  . his own landlord. Another story  tells of a
with a pointed and sharp knife.” Yet the modcm  sceptic  of Impressionism  being
less convctttlmtal  cat-skinning in The Slmy transformed inm Manet  and shaken  up
So Far: 5 seems futile rather  than bold. Chte forever. Then FWdy, despite immaturity of
is again reminded of Sunto’s  skinner. who style, is groping mward a sense of inter-
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mingled life&t subtla  tben  that ln the more
self-conscious Srory So Far writers. While
raying something about ert.  he does not let
his own Mconsume  itself. Heknows tbet  e
story is never merely its own subject  es one
of szanto’s cet-sl;inners  says. “First we
mwt ealch the Cal.”  0
-..- I

What the Crow Said, by Robert
Kroetsch.  General Publishing. 218 pages.
5l2.95clothlISBNO77360067  1).

By CHRIS SCOTT

TIS~E  AND stwx ere oat of joint in tbe
monicipalityofBigknife,  Alta.  loritmaybe
Sosketchewan:  because of e surveyor’s
error.  no one is really sure). It is April,
arguably the creellest  month; and Merlin
Lang is in the beer pdow  of the Bii Indian
Hotel when  his daughter Ven is seduced by
o snvemt  of bees. dte hymenopterous insects
homing on her boneypot while she “closed
her eyes to the whine.  to the high electric
hum of the bees’ coming.” Dislocations,
mostly atmospheric. ensue. The snow does
not melt, end Gus Liebhaba. compositor
for the Big Indian Signal. starts to re-
mrmba  t h e  future. partictdsrly  Manin
Lang’s death in the blizzard on the nigh1  of
JoneIl.

Hov,  could he tiget? Le”g diis fmzen  to
P plow tbii drinking buddies have to
hammer hi loose, breaking  legs).  For a
time Mutin’s  widow Tiddy plays Penelope
to the suitors. evemoelly  succumbing to big
John Slttndl. the iceman  who has built  e
phalli Phams  out  of ice (il catches tire
tovnrd the end of the wedding cenzmony).
John Gustav. the child of their union (or it
may be Liebhaber’s  child)  cemtot  cry or
sp~3k.buthasaerowdohisWlkingforhim.
When John Gustav  tries to imitate the
crow’s  flying, he kills himself. The uni-
verse. for sure.  is not e reciprocal  piece.
though Vere’s  child, born of tbe Holy
Swrm. is able to forecvt  the weather.’

According to Father  Basil. whore cer
has square  tires. the world “lacks sufficient
centrifugal lorce to meintain  its roond-
ness.‘*  Lurking wolves  end blue snow ere
evidence that **we inhabit a strangled
univerw.”  To Gus Liebhaber. trying tosell
his rool to the devil. the world is a vesl
typographical plot, Gutenberg’s unmade
bzd of movable type. At tbe graveside  of
John Slxmdl.  killed in aPiperCubcnslt(ice
on the wings).  Father Basil develops “the
theory that ell inanimate matter  evolved out
of onbnete matter, wimess the cese of John
Skandl himself.” Enwpy  is the devil that
Liebhaber cennot find: Father Basil

“looked forward to lhe ideel  condilion of
total inanimateness fortheentireunivase.”

At the centrepiece  of tbis novel, so
crowded with cosmosomic  symbolism that
it seems  overdrawn, et times tendentioos
(thevery “sines  ofthe characters SUggeStiS
their bmec  realities), there  is e card game
that lasts  for 151 days. The name  of the
game  is schmia ~chmicregeld  is pelm-oil,
and the word more genenlly connotes
grease or dim); the cause of tbe gate is “the
inadequacy of truth.” The game  vvioosly
represents theaeationofthe  world, (heLast
Supper. the Cmcitixion  or -fiction, end the
Resu~ction.  Oneseglnent  is played out in
the eelbu  d the Church of tbe Final Virgin
with e character called Marvin Straw, who
inwduces himself as the “official hangman
for your govemment.” Smw. who likes
winning. hao e hanging in three days, and
the players deoin him for three days and
three nights in order to Prevent the execu-
lion.  Tbe problem is to win enough fmm
Strew so char the playas can lose it beck to
him egein.  The bangman.  perhaps, is God:
be is also entropy personified. In the cellar
of the Church of the Final Virgin the ghost
of I&win Lang is dealt in. end at his
manifestation e comedic apocalypse is
visited on the town of Big Indian: “A
maring. a bull sound, the sound of darkness
itself. . . . Some thought e pack of wolves
wes  loosed on the town. purely and simply
nbies  mad, yelping and howling to a final
feaot.”

It is Father Basil  who. dmost es if he
were Kmetscb’s  betta jodgement. keeps
exelalming:  “We’ve got to bust her loose.“*
This novel never busts loose. though
Kroetsch hes a chance when one of the c&d
playera.  lsedor Heck. a man who believes
that everything is illusion, is sent to find big
John Skendl.  Later  we learn that Heck has
made a living in e circus  es e human cannon
ball, and has seen the illusory world pssing
beneath him like a map. After his retem.
Heck, who now believes that anything &et
ten be imagined is reel, builds e cannon
similar to tbe one used in the circus,
intending to “include himself into heaven”
es ammunition for Gus Liibhebu’s **war
on thesky.” InKmetsch’s hands. however.
this great mythopoetic idea fails to
wnscend the humoresque.

The blurb says that Rmetsch  “makes tbe
farmers of the Alberta-Saskalc ewan
border into mythical heroes  and Ihe I&! . .umw
pality of Blgknife  into e micmcosm of the
universe.”  Pammyth  maybe, exposition
certeinly, this novel left me with that old
whet-if feeling. what if e Giinther Gnu or
a Gabriel Garcia Mhoa had addressed
themselves  to e war on the sky? What if
Robett Kroetsch’s  editors were  worthy of
the eutbor’s  imagination?

Whirl  rhe Crow  Said uSes  12-point  type
with 13-point  leads. ‘lItat’s  e lot of white
space for a book tbat looks bigger than it
really is. 0

Christopher Breton,  by Selwyn Dew--
ney. McClelland & Stewert.  376 p8ges.
514.95 clothlISBN 077102698 6).

By DOUGLAS HILL

SELWYN DEWDNEY’S  “~7 novel, Wind
Wihur Rain, published in 1946 end swept
up by the yawning New Canadian Library
net in 1974.  is not the classic its prer~
releases would have es believe. It fits the
motdd of the neo8inclab (Lewis or Ross)
smell-town novel I bit too snugly. TbOUgh
Dewdney’s  eye and prose ere clear, and the
caefully  obsdved social eontext  is con-
vincing. the book is squeeklly  earnest,,
thomugbly  pfedictable,  and pretty boring.

Whet I did find interesting, weeding  the
novel lately. wes to imagine hqw the
protagonist. a high-school teacher with feet
end head firmly pbmted in the realities of
pre-war  Westem  Ontario, might have been
conceived had the novel been set and
written adecedeorso  later. Then,1 thought.
the main character’s, and the book’s, in-
sipid naiveti end blendly overcooked en-
ieties might have been given fiesbness,  or al
least  spice, by the preoccupetions  of the
1950s.  A dash of absurdity. e touch of
irony, admp  of existentialism  -and r&i!
If not Lncb Jim. al least  more  pungmcy.
less tediuin.

NowDewdney.  aRet along  interval filled
with book-illustnting,  writing (a joVenile.
The Map That Grew, and work on ebotigi-
ml rock art). and pioneering in psycbierric
art therapy, has male his own attempt to
renovete  bis hero. But though the evidence
of the author’s absorption of and reeetion  to
the ebanges  30~odd  years have made in him
and his world is abondsnl,  and command
respect. his gills  es e novelist don’t match
his ambitions.

Whatever else it may be. Chrlsto~her
Breton is e Canadian portnit  of the alist es
a(diitwbed)youngman.  Thereederleams.
tbmugh  e series pf flashbeck%  how Chris
end bistounger  bmtbex. Hel.  have bmken
free of their domineaing. Bile-quoting
fetber,  left their  (Nortbem  Ontario?) home
and gone to the big city (Toronto?) to attend
art school. Chris  eventually tekes  off for the
woods, Hd for business success and markel
unhappiness. The book follows Chris lium
the day of his retom  hum the bush for his
htber’s funeral.  through his webled  effelr
and marriage to an Indian women, up to the
moment he holds  his infant daughter in his
arms for the first time. Along tbe way *
couple of deep secrets ere uneerthti  the
future  projected et the end of the novel is St
best problematic.

Where in Wind Wirhnt:  Rain the
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comprehensively reallied  social cnviron-
men1  gave a perspective to the  hero. nomu
by which to measure his innocence 01
blindness. here  the  reader must deal with
Chris’s self-righteous  “artistic” sensibility
diiztly.  This causes  difficulties. chiefly in
aying  to decide whether Chris is psychotic
- schizophrenic - or just weird.  His
behwiow  is sange enough. but since
erwyone  else’s.  from  his point of view (the
only one *e fully get), is stranger. we’re
never sure whether his self-doubt ad
paranoia  is to be atttibuted  lo the  character
as created or to Dewdney’s failure to give
prrspective.  Not cilll we satisfactorily view
the reality of Chris’s world as complelcly
subjective ot bncrlorized,  completely -
and thus consistently -in his head.

When  Chtis  finally cracks  up these  qucs-
tions  arc  only momentarily answered.
though with a violence that sent me flipping
back through 300 pages 10 figure out who
had  gone asay wherr.  The breakdown is
dewibcd  in scenes of fightcning  pmva.
but I’d argue that the psychology leading up
to it is ftagmcntuy  and supaficial.  Here.  as
with so much of the book. one appreciates
- one must apprcciatc  - the feeling that
has gone  into the chatactaization.  but must
decry the quality of its fictional rep
resentmica Art is not life. it’s what you do
with  life. Et ccten.

This criticism is pertinent to other  elc-
tnetus  of the novel. Ideas. for aample.
don’t infmm  the action: they cmnc  in
discusshms  and speeches. in capital letters.
and often float tantalirbtgly  close to bannl-
ity. Opinions on aesthetics. sociology,
politics. se simply thrust forward: thcy’rc
not illuminated. nor do they provide in-
sights into Chris’s “tortmxd  spirit.” The
plot and stmcture  also prcpcnt  obstacles.
There’s  a tight chronology.  and the flash-
backs - Chris rcads  through his father’s
private files -are fitted  in neatly; but this
orgtmizuion  seems arbhmry,  and doesn’t
;~lsays  cotmcc1  with the book’s surfaces.
It’s hard.  especially in the early chapters. to
tell what  Dewdncy  is doing. or where he’s
going.

Equally obsmtctive  of the novel’s rippar-
ent  aims is the style. Dewdney has
abandoned the naturalism of the earlier
book for bombast, and he’s cm1  of hi depth:
“It was her eyes. however, that told him she
was no ordinary wnmm  - dark. direct.  and
shining with an elusive inns spirit he didn’t
know how to asscss.‘~  Seriously  out  of his
depth: “Right now I need a man and you
need P womb.  lust love tix, Chris.” Thcsc
clichk  arc hardly  redeemed by Dewdney’s
pervasive use of ellipses to suggest..
profundity.

There scan to be two places lo put
Clrriuoplwr  Braon.  One is with the novels
of F.P. Grow and Morley Callaghan
1 Fndrs  ~frlre Eunh  or Swh Is My &loved.
for instance). Dewdncy’s  eamcst  moraliz-
ing and sincere  if stylized attcmpls  lo depict
human passions match him well with this
earlier generation. The other place. by the
sane  reasoning, is with novels fat  ado-
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lcscents,  in which  a ecttaln rcductiveness  is
consideted  proper.

“Honesty” is the best word to dcscrlbe
Christopher Breton,  and it’s meant as
praise. The book cannot  hide its sense  of
expcrlencc  known and fell, its impulsa  of
joy and pain,  the insights of Dewdney’s
involvement with art therapy  are obviously
bound up with his conception of the work.
Bccausc  it attempts much more  than Wind
Widwur  Rain. its wettknesscs  xc mote
glaring. If I’ve taken time to detail my
objections to these  weaknesses, it’s because
I think honesty and moral  significance arc
not to be dismissed lightly.  But technique
still wunts.  0

The Poets of Canada, cdited  by John
Rober t  Colombo.  Hu&g, 303 iages.
312.95  cloth fl:SBN 0 88830 I50 2).

By JOHN AYRE

POETRY  ANTHOLONEI  ARE at best chancy.
Unless they have a clearly defined purpose .
- introducing a batch of nm poets of
pmviding  definitive texts of classics for
coursework  - they otlcn founder on the
subjective tastes  and criteria of their editors
or publii.  Every pocky  enthusiast has his
own atuhology  alteady  packcd  in his brain
and is bound to quibble with any cditor‘sn
personal gmunds.

I suppose ln editing The  Poets of Cmada
John Robat  Colombo  was trying  to avoid
some of these problems by using the
broadest possible ctitctia  to sdecl  poems of
popular and historical interest as weJI as the
usual cognoscenti-koshcrcd  stuff. He has
sifted through our lilentute and chosen 200
poets and vctsawtilers,  introducing each
with LL small  biographical sketch. The
poems include the political doggerel of
Joseph Howe, a song allegedly by Louis
Ricl  (nn  Ilkcly),  oldy-gold&  such as “The
Shooting of Dan MeGrew,”  as well as the
wcightiu efforts of Irving Layton, Al
F’wdy. and such capable ncwcotnets  89
Margaret Atwood and Susan Musgtave.

The format is numbingly  dcmocratlc.  the
poets attanged  in a hierarchy of biidatc.
Bach pact  has only one poem with which  to
prove himself. and because populist
Colombo  has also insisted each poem be
teadily  understood and not already corn--
manly  anthologized, the serious reader  can
never be ccttain.  dcspitc  Colombo’s  written
guarantee.  that this single golden  example  is
indicative of the quality and  charactct  of the
pact’s  output.

Which of the criteria outlined in

-___ _ -_-

of Manuel  Betanzos-Santa4  clIch&tiddled
“About C6te dcs Nciges”?

mdbmes...

War this chosen because Be.tanzosSantos  is
an unknown but deserving New Cansdii
poet? Bccaurc  Cnlombo  likes this poem and
thinks it’s good? Because it’s really
mcdiowe.  but Colombo  thinks a popvlat
audicnce  will lii it? Or bccause  his other
poems arc already  bx antbologlzed?  Ob-
viously the waning aitztia create a. few
bruising experiences for the reader.
Layton’s moving mcmoty  of his mother,
“Keine  Lanrovibzh  1870-1959,”  fcu in-
stance. is immcdiarely  followed by “The
Squid Jllgin’  Ground.”  that sodden sea-
faring doggerel by A.R. Scammcll.
Despite the intent  of Colombo’s  book. the
Scammcll-lovers  are  still goiog to be ln-
limidated  by Layton, while Layton-lovas
arc  certainly going to be lnitatcd  by
Scammell.

The quality evcm  out somewhat toward
the end of the book with  the younger poets.
who oddly enough don’t  scan to write
doggerel. Even here, though. I’ve read
better  poems by many of them, and some
nmy  stand a trifle condemned  simply  be-
cause  their other work is MO  complicated M
already antbologlzed.  I fear that  The PO&
ofCumdrr  will become a claical  sleeper,
bwght  as a gitl  book for its title and hardly
ever read - a fate that completely
sabotages Colombo’s  intention. 0

Mowe Meat & Wild  Rice,  by Basil
Johnston. McClelland & Stewart. I88
pages, S12.95cIolh  (ISBN  0 77104443 7).

Olde C h a r l i e  Faquharson’s  Tests- m
mat,  by Don Hartat.  Gage. I80 pages,
S9.95cloth  (ISBN07715  9900 5).

Letters from Lilac, 19654973,  by
Clem  Watkins, Jr., edited and selected by
George Bain, Macmillan, 59.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7705 1725  0).

w*rawL  OF cowxw’s potential for aall-
ing its subject and its dependence on
sociological particulars. behold:

Basil Jqhnston’s  shott  narratives of life
on and about  the Moose Meat Point RG
serve, though tneant  to show the  :‘scnse of
fun and wit”ofitsOjIbwaytcsidents.  rather
recall  the childish habifu6s  of Steinbeck’s
Catnay  Row. Working from teal lnci-
dents.  Johnston portrays  little more than
naiveld  and good-heartedncss  uncom-
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plementrd  by contmon sense. Characters
ore often cuicatures.  end tbe unhappy result
is a reinforcemen  of Indian stereotypes.
These Ojibway  are born,  adult  but gullible.

It is in the  section “Getting Along and
Ahead Outside the  Reserve” that Jolmston
eppars to best edvantage:  maey of Ibex
pieces ere setisfectory  stories with cerehd
comic development. A mote Indian  is t&en
for a Japanese  spy; wet veterans must
pretend to be Chinese  to be served e drinlr;
en Indian corpse aoubler  municipal. pm-
vbxiel.  federal. eeclesiesticel,  and  Ontario
Provincial Police  aothorlties. As a whole.
bowever. this  uneven  collectkm  prompts
pamnizing  emorement.  and  is  less P
celebration than a wait for the on.W of
maturity.

Behind Don Haron’s  made rewritillp  of
the Old Testament, Parry  Sound Vas&
one hevs the  diimeyying  inhalation that is
Farquharson’s  laugh, but the best laugh is
Herron’s  pious hope tie1 his new book
“will encoomge  young  people to go back to
the origind source.” Begging the  question
of good tesle, here are many leoghters  low.
Gustave  Don% splendid illosbations  now
each include e Charlie figore’end  such
captions es”Solomon’ssplit  dee-slzzyon.”
Chulii’s  cheeky horseplay with selected
books. chapters. end verses makes  bold
with contemparory  interpolations and a-
crucletig puns. es in Add’em’s dsision
“lo call bis wife &we,  on eccounte  she we.5
the cause of him being dumped on tium
above.”

The Ferqoherson  wheezes inelude may
odd lots: holy ectimony.  Idle DoIlatry.
Cheery Bims. Dan Yell, Roof. the
Vegetary-Asyen.  Dave Id. But. es with
earlier releases from Parry Sound’s
svzeatered  eccentric, the delights here are
~petltlous  and  tking:  Heron’s  wish “to
lead readers  to a new appreciation  of the
King James”  isnsmysterious  asell  tbelaws
end the  “polite.” Charlie’s unauthorized
version provokes no piety, is beyond
innuendo. and threatens  proper devotions.
His readers msy well feel uneasy, for it’s
xkwerd  to laff  at the binderquarters  of yer
reliiious  inheritewe.

In contrast. George Baln’s  Clem  We&ins
of Lilnc.  Snsk..  has  n geniality end control
that make  Lfrrers  from Lilac refreshing.
Readers of Fotherlngham  and  Lynch will
recognize their master’s  voice. Bain
thoughtfully provides comments on
\Vatkin’s  communications (which first ap
peared  in the Toronto Globe and bfai/).
sketching in political or social history and
extolling the superior quelities  of his
correspondent 89 men end cbmnicler  with
plain-feeed  hyperbole.

Nearly SO letters give us the costoms  end
chwactcrs  of Lilac, Leecoclr’s  Meriposa
gone West. These include Harry  Meltott,
MP,,  of “unifomdy  execmble”  speeches,
e~imi~tionofapolilieian(“AcNolly.  what
Hatry  does most of is be”); Old Bill
Williams. “the Pmirle  tribune..”  editor of
theLil~cc~.oncr(“Covers(heRairie~
e Mitten”k  the colloquies of the Lilac

Cttmnt  Affeirs end Historical Society;
Harry  Lem. representative of the UEL
(United Ethnics of Lilac); the Round Table
Room  in the Commerciel  Hotel (Lilec’s
Algonquin), whene  “local  sachems” de-
libaatc.  Old Bill’s comments and editorials
are  often quoted wholesale. with on-
flinching eppmveb  “To teke  one wrd
away  from  that  would be gelding the  lily.”

Lilac  is the miemcosm  of Canada  in its
imitations or dopliialions  of parliamentPry
decisions and  activities at tbelocal  level: the
unilicatlon  of the military bnnches.  for
instemx,  beeomw Ambfipo.  the combined
ambulance. tie, and police services. Most
letters are a series of on&liners  LA squibs  on
set Ihem=. fleetingly reminiscent of the
Celgery Eye Opener’s acerbic Bob Ed-
wsrds;  there M not tnany  pmlrscted
fmuesiee.  Bain’s  msmiel  is topical and
occasional, and while not understated. has
none of the reocous  obviousness associated
with more con-fed perfomtances.  In corn-
p&on with Basil Johnston’s ambiwlence
and  Chvlic  Farquharson’s  heavy hand.
George Baln’s  good humour  and  satire is e
model of wit, pleasantry, and deliiht.  0

Flotsam, by H. B. Pusey,  Breakwater
Press. 223 ~8geg.  $10.95 cloth (ISBN 0
919948 57 X) and S5.95 papa (ISBN  0
919948 56 1).

The Bannonbridge Musicians, by
Raymond Fraser. Br&kweta  Press. I36
psges, $3.95 paper (ISBN 0 919948
324).

By SUSAN IANNUCCI

WE SEEM TO  have lost With.  in the lest 100
years or so, in the possibility of happy
solutions. Two novels from the Meritimes
involve quests for  spiritual illumination, but
the knowledge tbell  nerretors  gebt  doesn’t
alter  tbell  lives in the  sljphtest.  H.R.
Percy’s Flotsam  ends the way  it begins.
with its hem sailing a smell boat nlone  over
the sea to no destination in perticolar.  In
Raymond Fraser’s The Bomonbrfdgk
Musicfans  the namlor  discoven,  Muming
home after  .I5 years, .that  nothing  hes
changed.

The Bmmmbridgc  Musicians is built
emuad  a group of characters Fmser first
explplored  in bis collection  of short stories.
The Block Horse Tavern. Althovgh  the
tavern  is now called the King George and
Danny Sullivanhasenew  firstname.  Percy,
which  be hates so much ihat  hecells  himself
just “Sully,” it’s the same crew. The
hilarious sequence  from  Black Horse in
which Ralph, who driti  anything  and who
hee  just downed his mother’s Christmas
perfume, pictures himself in a posh bar
ordering  Evening in Paris on the rocks. bee

been rewritten  and  incorporated into the
novel. For tbe  rest, life consists  of pan-
handling, homing et the  King George, and
making plans to leave town. At one point
SoUy  and  the  narrator  ectoelly eseepe to a
morning house in Toronto. but after  six
weeks they cmwl back to Bannonbridge,
defeated not so much by the world es by
their  own ;nertie.

If mo$em  quests have a tendency to peter
out mtber  then  conclude, et least human
lives still hove unmistakeble  ends. Death
hovers behind both these novels. The fm
of The Bonnonbridge  hfusfcimu  is imposed
iy the death of Sully. It is announced  in the
first  sentence end when it ocoure,  in P car
mash  after the  first  end only engagement of
tbe  Baononbridge  musicians’ hastily  as-
sembled bend, we know the novel is over.
Similvly  in Flmsam  David Bmnson  fears
he is dyis of fencer as he sets out alone in
his boat. and indeed the voyage itself
probably mesks  a suicide atlempt.

Ffomm  is jam-packed with villainy,
melodrama, and surprise plot twists. The
story ls told in e retiea of fleshbacks.
starting with e gripping  eccoont of tbe
wertbne  torp”“!yf  Bronson’s  gh’p and
the debberate  nq” mfbcted  on bun by a
cowardly  superior of&r.  The novel relics
heavily on stenotypes, such es Bmnson’s
fiancee’s hostile mother.  kindly grand-
father, and  unfommete sister who fells in
love with him too. Despite the novel’s
melodramatic  excavations  of family
skeletons. the problems that beset Bmnson
in middle age me predictable. His sexy
Smttish  war bride Nms  into a sccial-
climbing prude, end be is eliinated  frcm
both his son the hawk and his adopted son
the peacenik,  es well es tiom his sexually
repassed daughter. a mm. Only the  crisis
thet  precipitates his flight  is unusual, and
quite liiely  unique in fiction. The inregm-
lion of the Canadian  Armed  Forces drives
Commander David Bmnson,  es it did his
creator  H.R. Percy in real life. to resign
from  the navy. His public and private lives
shattered, Bmnson  retreats to tbe  onlylhing
he has left. the  sea.

Stylistically speeking,  the  rowdy, ir-
reverent. and  freqoently  vulgar  Raymond
Fraser  is themoreexcitlng  writer of thetwo.
Butbeeausethelives  Fmsadescribesareso
pointless, The Bmmmbridge  Musicians is
not as satisFyi  to reed es Florsom.  Percy’s
thoughtful pmtegonist  had  morb  poteotiel.
and his feikue  is more poignantthan  Sully’s
eccidenlel  death. Bxcept  in the chaotic
torpedoing scene and  a magnificent Con-
mdkm  evocation of a stomt  et sea, Prey is
not es adept  at menipulati~  prose  es his
fellow Maritimer,  but more vigilant  editing
(and ~auofreedll!)  on the part  of his
Newfoundland poblllher  might  have helped
here. Both miters promise more than they
deliver. When Percy finds e more flexible
stylesnd  Frssa  amorechellenging  subject.
perhaps their quuts will bring us ell
spititoal  llJumination.  In the meantime, IIke
David Bmnson.  we een only drift and
dream.  0
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A look at some late starters in this year’s
running of the Christmas thoroughbred stakes
by Phil Surguy

HLRE.\IIE  IOart~ndphotognphybookstbat
weren’t  ready when Baa&  in Cam&is  gift
books supplement in the November issue
\vmt to press.

Fust,  the photography.
Iran: Elements of Destiny. designed

and photographed by Roloff  Bay. edilorial
direction by Shshrokh  Amirarjomand
!McClelland  6: Stewart, $50).  is a compn-
ion volume to Betty’s Persia: Bridge c$
Tnrqw!irr.  The book is intended to convey
all the beauty and energy of ancient  Persia’s
fuGon wilh  the new.  technologically hip
Iran. The contrast. on facing pages. of the
floodlit ruins at Persepolis  and a sunset view
of four desert oil storage tanks is one of
many striking successes. But all too often.
une is reminded that this wav heavily
subsidized by the ltanian government. Too
many pages are cmmmed  with unremark-
able photos of new buildings. industry,
military equipment, and the Shah and his
family at work and play. It is soon clear that
what for a while keeps promising to be an
entertaining book is ac-tually a 392-page
pamphlet.

The Nationnl Ballet of Canada: A
Celebration. with  photographs  by Ken Bell
and a memoir by Celia Prance (University

of Toronto Press. $24.95)  is a brief  history
of tbe National Ballet’s first 25 years. Celia

artistic diitor. Occasionally funny and
ofan sharptongued,  she tells of their
harrowing  early days, constantly searChing
for an audiince  in a country with  little ballet
~~ition,dsncasriskinginjury--dUleL
eMeIS - by performing  on stages  (hat
weren’t built for ballet. and a perpetual
shortageof  money. Onceacredlmruying  to

was told,
with a mt in her mouth.” The celebration.
tben. ls one of survival. Ken Bell has be&
photoe.m~hinn  the National Ballet from the
begin&~. Inhis pictures of petfomtances
and backstage life the evolution of his
technique. coupled with the availability of
betta cameta equipment over  the yeas.
provides  an appropriate  visual parallel to
Franca’s  account  of the company’s slow

and relative pmspai’~.
In Summer Places. by Brenda Gill and

Dudley Witney (McClelland & Stew%
529.95 until Dec. 31. $35 thereafter), Gii
writes, “what they shared above all was a
certainintention, whichlramlateditselfinto

- . .
- -

a certain  tone: lhey wae to be both caret%
and bealtkgivlng.”  And Dudley Wlmey,
the photographer of TIw Barn and T/te
Lighthmm, has captured that tone of sutt-
light and cool b- perfectly. Fmm the
Vanderbilt .vummer  palace on what was
once  a park of 125.000 acres in North
Carolina. to the vacation homes of more
ordinary people, such IU the cabins on
Bowen  Island. B.C., the summer  places of
every major holiday area in Canada and the
U.S. are represented here. One might
quibble that the book touches too many
bases. that as soon as one is cngmssed  in.
say, the crazy wedding cake architecture of
tbe Jersey shore, it’s time to hop up to Long
Island. Yet. in spite OF their crowded
itinerary, Gill and Witney have produced a
truly enjoyable holiday of a book.

Karsh Canadians by Youpuf  Karsh
(University of Tomnto PI%. SZ7.50)  is a
solid volume of 79 pottraits  taken wet  45
years. The earliist nre  of Sir Robert Bordm
and Duncan Campbell Scott. the latest is of
Reni;  L.%‘esquc. The great photograph  of
Leaeock is here.  Margaret Laurence  sits in
her hallway  on an antique mbmt statd,  a
smile in her eyes. n finger pressed to her
lips. Robertson Davies sits ln his Jibmry,  a
smile on hll face, * finger pressed to his
nose. Dr. Charles Best is in his lab,
laughing and doing something widt a glaos
rod and a test hibe. And a 1968 pomait  is
perhaps the most accurate, or propbetlc.
photognph  ever taken of Rime Minister
Trudeau.

All but two of Ihc Karsh portraits am of
notable Gmadifms.  There are no notables
at all in A Place Not Our Owni North
End Wlnnlpeg. photographs by John Pas-
kievlch  (Queenston House. 512.95 paper).
At first glance, Pasklevich’s  black-and-
white pboms  resemble the wotk of Diane
Arbus.  The people  are unusual. Mea of
them are awon that theii picture is being
taken. But Paskievich  is nat a collectot of
the grotesque. His purple may live in one
of the roughest nelghbourhoods  in’ dte
country. Many of them are poor, *few are
in despair. Yet as many are obviously
happy. and most are just going about tbeit
business. What  Paskievich has done is
capture a wondetiully  wide range of simul-

._.
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Nneouslv  odd and universal human Gvmtust,” “The High  Jumver.”  “The however. tbev  also seem  vai of n daredevil
m0ments - momenu  thut are even more
skqly focused fat us, “of bsause  the
pdople  living them are  Freaks.  but because
they are  human beings who for various
renscnts  itrr sevaal  giant  steps outside the
middle-class mainstream of Canadian life.

To get right outside the Canadian main-
stxeam  for L moment. here’s the tlrst  of the
Ott books, a big one about Israel:
Promised  Land,  pabAngs  by Gordon
We~ermore,  forervotd  by Leon Uris, and text
by Abba  l2ba.n  l.General  Publllng. 565).
The adwee publicity decked.  “Not
since dte Bible  has there  been a book that
will mean  so much to so many.” More
over, Gordon \Vetmore “deeply belies
that  God has touched his efforts and
blessed the Promised Lund project.” Only
a churl could quarrel  with that. Suffice it N
say lhai  Abbr Eban is a pmty  good wtitet
36 Ihat,  if you fondly remember the
illustrations that went along  with  your
Sunday school Bible stories.  you’ll love
Wetmow’s  vzatercolours  and  dmwingo.

Wnby:  Imagep of Sport. text by
Hubert de Satttatta  (Macmillan, $39.95) is
a package  containing a 64-page  booli
bound in simulated leatber  and a pottfolio
of sir prints. The prints are  copies of the
wtercolours  depicting six Olympic  sports
that  Ken Danby  did in 1975 for the  I%
tional  Sport and Rscteation  Came:  “The

D&r,”  “The Sprint&.”  “fhe -Cyclist”
and, dw. most  vivid of the group,  “The
Sculler.” De Santana  calls Danby
“Canada’s finest tealiit  painter.” Iill text
begins with  a concise explication of how
sports  have inspkd attists  ever since the
original Olympics. That ls folIowed  by a
shott  biography of Danby,  u defence  of his
work,  and then a COmme”taty  ml the
wawcolows  and the  studies  und research
that  pfeceded  them.  on the back  of the
package an listed two ways of arranging
ihc prints  to achieve  maximum batance  and
unitjc

landscape pclbttlnp.  At the same  lime.

Sam Borenstekt,  with a biographical
sketch bv Wlllii  Kuhns  and a ctitlcal
ussessm&t  by Lh Rosshandlet  (McClel-
land  & Stewatt,  $35)  is a major effott to
b&g dtis Montreal artist tiie public atten-
tion he has always deserved. Borenstein
(1908-1969)  was born  in Litbuattia  und
came  to Canada  when he was IO. Largely
self-taught. enormously influenced by Van
Gogh  and Soutine, he dedicated his life to
painting. Rosshandler  argues that  he was
too bold, too flamboyant. too European
and independent to fit easily into the
consetvtttlve  Canadian art world. Even so,
his vehement potuaits  of Ltwetuian  vil-
lages seem  to be a deliberate, logical
development of expressionistic Cunadian

Wet Mellen’s  Landmarks of Cana-

of the reproductions and classy production

dlmt  Art IMcClelland  & Stewart. S501  is
superb, even if it doesn’t conrain  a word
about Sam Bonnsteln.  Almost everyone
else ls here though. from  pnzhistotic  Inuit
and Indiin  craftsmen and early French
religious  artists, right up to the N. E. Thing
Company Ltd. The introductions are
mercifully brief. and the bulk of the text is
where  it should be. That is. dte discussion
of each of the I29 plates is on a facing page
and Mellen  has whipped  up a genemus.
always interesting mix of quotations. in-
formation, comtnentaty,  and  biography.
Tbe cumulative effect of dte book is to
leave  one widt  a greatet  appreciation of the
attists,  such as dtose  in the Gmup of
Seven. who veered away from our long
European tradition and began to make art
that is a true  retlectlon  of this  nation.

.In The TangIed Garden: The Art of
J.E. Ii. MacDonald, by Paul Duvol
(Prentice-Hall, 542.50).  we have an excel-
lent accouN  of the  life and career  of one of
the Group of Seven’s prime nmvers.
Duval’s  informed text, the superior quality

attempt lo d&ova ho& much one can
contort and inflate the genre  widtout  BcN-
ally blasting it into the realm of pure
abstraction. No wonder he made people
“ervO”S.

Retold by Marianna i&r, Full-colour  illustrations by Mercer Mayer
“A book of surpssing  loveliness. . . Mercer’r  prgeour
paintings. full of life and glowing cohrr and magic.. .
make the  mind and the  heart leap.“-Ptibhjbem  Wee&.

Four  Winds Press
A Division of Scholastic~123  Newkirk  Road- Richmond Hill-OnrarioIAC  3G5
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values  of the bock as P whole  are a tribute
tc MacDonald’s achievement. In cxplain-
iy what it memu and felt lie to be trying
to change the dlllicn cf Canadian  p&t-
ing. Duval quotes the artist’s recollectlcn
cfaulpbeandLau%nHauismadelo
Buffalo in 1913 to see an exhiiiticn cf
Scandinavian  paintings:  “It seemed an att
of Ihe soil and weeds and ivaters and tuck
and the sky.. . It was not all Parisian 01
fashionable. The ardns seemed tc be a Ict
of men not trying  tc e.rPress  rlrmse/ws so
much a trying tc express romething that
took hold of rhemwlws. The paint,crs
began with nature  rather than with wt.
They could  be understood and enjoyed
without metaphysics or the fmsty ccnde-
scunsicns  of super critics  on volumes and
dimimmrionr  and orher  art paraphernalia. . . .
It was dtis song cf praise of their  countries
that captured cur susceptible Canadian
scnls.” Later he universalized  his theme
and used to exhctt his students to “think
big. Be generous. Don’t fiddle. Enlarge
yourselves.” A fitting MacDonald  epi-
taph. 0
-

(
Doors (ISBN 0 670 28039 9) add

Windows (ISBN 0 670 77180 5). texts by
Val Clcty.  Macmillan, illustrated. utt-
pyinated, each 99.95 paper.

By AL PURDY

DEIPITETHE~~NI~~~SUI  feltsbcutthesetwc
books.  Val Clery’s  commentary is well-
written and entertainbag:  the photographs
are brilliull. cleu-cut.  and even beautiful at
timrs. Why dte cynicism lhenl Well, I
think: Whal next? ARet  books about fences,
barns.  cothouses. dog houses, door
lsocker~.  alcoves, snuffboxes.  bobby pins, *
papa clips. palaces. temples, and ruins.
ruins, ruins, what next? Maybe Mackenzie
Kiw’s fake ndns near Ottawa. in which
comparisons  are made between them and
the shape cf King's  mental equipmen

Anyway, rhese  coffee-table books a
somewhat smaller than usual and. I tbiti.
quite fascinating. Docrscfpastandpment.
doors frcm all ever  the world are pictured.
Clay dexribes their histcry, origins. and
mythology in his text, including appropriate
quotes from ether writers. The same goes
for windows. And sbue I have sometimes
taken Ions walks in cities just tc lock at old
houses id their wi”d&. by night  and
d;ly. appreciating  cclcured  glass and shapes
of&a&.  these books  are rigitt  up my me&l
alley. 1 think many people  have mken such
wdks: discovering fhat the fast has much
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attraction,  especially as they grow olda
thyselves.  Trying tc discover the mental

‘have anticiP&d’almost everything you can
tbinkanddc  yourself. (But1 refusetc  admit
they have actually antl*paOa everythll!)

There ls. of ccune. a flashiness and
blatancy about picnwds  cf this sort. despite
the estimable presence of John de Visset
behindcneofthecamvas.That’s  wbylllle
the two horses  scrt of lurking  in a barn
doorway, or a dcg trying  (apparently)  tc
ring a doorbell. And so much has been said
about the lift histcty written on old
women’s  faces  that I’m almcst atiaii 10
ill rhe old one in front of a plain wooden
door in Mexico. I’ve seen her vuy oRen.
And I have an aesthetic weakness for carved
wocgen  dams; 1 wish I could afford them.
Or the two painted white horses galloping
across a rotting barn door.  Also, a multi-
carved stcne door in Bali, which must have
occupti many craftsmen fcr many days.

Val  Clwy informs  us that the sunrise
mctif and fanlightx  above doors derive tiom
early pagan solar mythology. I didn’t know
that, but I?n not surplised.  And that the
various  trappings of Christian  religion
atcund doorways (and the human heart?)
an aIl pagan. dw earlier makers  dis-
possessed, but lheir ghosts haunting
pallmpsuts  integral  tc cbristlan supe r -
stition. And for doors opening half-way

in sane Quebec mwnships. a house was not
subject tc full taxation  until completed.
Therefore.. a seemidy  useless deer was
evidence that the tax-evading cvma in-
tended to add snother  wing tc his house. In
early Upper  Canada these were  called
“suicide dccrs.” In medieval limes  in
Europe, the rraeeries  and carvings on and
arcund~docrs  often cmicatured  scme local
diiitary. And reversing that: perhaps the
carvet  sometimes depicted his barmaid lady
love as an ageI?

0fte.n. in both these books, it’s Ihe tinge
benefits that supply much of the interest.
The dog-or-cat-entrance below house ct
barn door.  Or the huge mcrc-(hsr&tmen
6gyptian  god hovering threateningly
above a plain  docnvay,  lntc which  a tiny
flesh-and-blood human being is entqting
hurriedly.

The deface symbols against devil and
demon arc there: horseshoes, slay-the-
hell-cut carvings, and sc fctth. But the
earliest c$ve  entnlllLTs.  whcse doors were
ctudebPrriersofburningwccd,p8edbrush.
or stones,  iue not; such doors have

the sabtv.-tc&  tiger and marauding wolves
as well as demcn,escaPed  fmm their
superstiticus  minds. The same demons
still exist in the modem world:  tc escape
noise-pollution they’ve returned tc cut own
minds.

The word window derives criginally
tiom the old Norse vindaugs,  meaning
“wind-eye.” Which means what? Actwdly

,

aneyeofthe  wind, craneyewiih  which the
viewer leeks at the wind? Or both? And
lium that perhaps derives cur own “eye of
the storm.” tc describe  the still cmtre of a
hurricane?

Wiodows  as symbols of cut drug addl~
ticn to television acreens, shaped the same
way? But how dse could  a TV screen be
shaped? F&e windows, constmcted on
blank walls; palmed windows, a rromPe
I’d/ to provide  diiiv and grace  with no
other function. And 011 ISrh-century  Eng-
lish mansions, bricked-in windows. since
George IV taxed windows as the index of
wealth in a poverty-stricken  era. Shop
windows with their displays of opulence
and magic, against which a small bcy
pressing his nose tc dteglars  had no defence
as thelt visions streamed outward  withcut
let M hindrance. (Cliihb tee are windows.)

At Simmons’ Drugstote  many years ago
inTrentcn, 1 used toyam fcrthe big scarlet
and gold C~sms  ymuals, wbllh I desired
my mcther (0 pmduce co Christmas za
evidence that there  was a Santa Claus
(which I didn’t really believe). Or the
windows of St. Basil’s Cathedral in Mos-
ccw with their surmtmd  of Hansel  a n d
Gretel  sugarplum  spires. whiih were my
adult rexersion  tc fairy tales in Red Square
twc yeas ago. An architect named Batma
removed the place from his mind in the 16th
century, thenCzarIvantheTuriblebIbtded
him so he couldn’t repeat this magic for
anyone else.

Next tc seeing such windcws  and dwrs
andmysteriesfcrycmself,Isuppuseabcck
ls the best thing. On the othet hand.
windows and dccts  are all around us, so
why not wanda the streets and lock at them
yourself? No ticket necessary. These hocks
show you what you’re missing, all over the
world.  Butifycumakethevoyageyowself,
dte address will  usually be found on the
sue.%  and house - unll8te Cle.ry’s  bccks
where you have tc find the index tc find
out what part of the world  ycu’te wan-
dering in. . . . 0

By SUSAN AEIOSIU

CALENDP.Rs  ONCE SERVED the putely fullc-
ticd purpose., of keeping ttack of the
pacsage  of time. Now they flourish as
populv retail  ccmmodities, a long  w a y
from the promotional calendars cnce
banded cut by the local gas station cr comer
gmccty.  Judgiig  from the diversity cf
calendars avaWle in bock starea  at dds
time of year, modern enterprise has’
capitalized on the cakndsr’s  pctential  for

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Val+Clery
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prominenl visual reference. Whatever your
tastes and  interesrr,  there  is a calendar  for
you.

Among  the muggy  new calendars for 1979
ure those  derived from best selling books.
Jill  Uris’s Ireland Calendar &lam,
$5.95). with commeubuy  by Leon Uris.
futures  evocative photos from thei  book.
Irtiland:  A Terrible Beauty. In The Coun-
try Dinry Engagement  Calendar (Hok,
Rhinehart  and Winston. 89.50) beauty  and
pm&&y combine tu pruduce  a date  book
fsturing  \vatereolouAandaelceti~s~t~~
tim nstumlisr  Edith Holdan’s  Counrry
~iuc of au Edwardian Lady. Faradas of
the successful series  of books based on the
life and a&s of a Yorkshire  veterinarian
there’s The James  Herriut Csleodar
iBantam,  $5.95).  with lhe delightfully
ridiculous puintings  of Brian Saunders.
Ma!+ its second annual  uppearance  is lhe
appealing Watership  Down Calendar
(Avon. S5.95). with good colour  illusna-
dons by Eric Tenney  inspired by Richsrd
Adams’s bestseller.

Loakh~g  m Canadian best sellers, the
Tom Thomson Calendar (M & S, w.95)
WY created  under the supervision of Harold
Town  and David P. Sileux,  authors of lash
year’s successful Tom Thomson: The Sil-
axe arid  The Storm. ‘While The Dennis
Lee and Frunk  Newfeld  Allii~lor  Pii
calendar  (Macmillan. 84.95) is ostensibly

for children, adults with even lhe smallest
sense of hum&  will find il immensely
enjuyable  as well, if no@ the passing days
wertieatenstu becomeameremechtical
exercise. Excerpts fmm Lee’s populur
children’s works and  new illusualions  by
Netield.

One of the more bizarre  calendars is Max
Haine’s  Calendar of Criminal Capers
(ViioRess. S5.95),  withlurid  illust&ns
by Andy Donam.’ Fur those who may want
m commemorate  II particularly notorious
crime. Not for tie squwmish. For the rn~e
sedately criminal minded the Sherlock
Holmes Calendar (Doubleday. 55.95) is
more suitable. Abundant Holmesian  data is
supplied hy Jack Trucy.  and  some rather
sombre illusha6ons  by Phil Thomson and
Paul  McCaul  puruay  various events fmm
the Conan Doyle stories.

Ifyouurafriendhaverecentlysuccumbed
m the curre.n(  fitness cmzz. The Complete
Runner’s Day-by-Day Lug and Calendar
by lames Fixx (Random House,  88.75)
pruvidea  exhaustive phulus  and lips, along
with subsrantinl  space m record whatever
athletic  feats yuu  may achieve. Also avaiC
able this year is The Runner’s Handbook
and Diary  (Penguin. 52.951,  a basic tin-
ingrecurdfurnmners  with anexercisechart
muI useful  hints. Huh,  Rhinehat  uud Wiis-
ton are offaing  Rat and Run: Diet, Ever-
cise  and Engagement Calendar ($7.95).

ART BOOKS

For wilderness and/or  photography  buffs.
Nature 79 (Van Natrand  Reinhold, $5.95)
offers gwd value wkh intuuling  phnus  by
sevaal  Canadian. nntun  photographers,
artwork by Glen Loates.  and a factual lexr
by Fred Bodsworth.  The American Sierra
Club compews  ably. however. wilh the
striking  photos  of its s&es  of calendars
availablethmughJohohnWileyandSons.allat
$5.95 each. I especidly  I8ced  The Sferra
Club Trail Calendar with ks spectaculsr
wilderness scenes.

New this year for lovers of art nouveau is
ti classy  In Vogue Calendar (Penguin.
$5.95),  featuring covers  of the British
Vo8ue magazine during the y~rs  1916
thmugh  1928. For faus uf the hismrical
print.  Weutherseed’s  Dally Appointment
Book (John D. Weatherseed  and As-
sociates, S6.95) offers  45 prints taken  from
old woodcuts and engravings,  With a Iage
and functi&~al  date book. A smaller Dally
Engugement  Book is available for $2.95
without the prints.

Here is a che&lii(  of c&a calendars
available fur 1979:

I Ml8CKLLANKOU8
Cut  Cakndur  (Smmdas uf Tumnto.  56.95).

Iiumumus  black-and-white sketches by B.
Klibau.

Tmb’ Wurds uf Wisdom Calmdar  (Aniinch.
$5.95). ~nuwted  tro~oll  illusuations.

-. :
&.v. . . . . ,__?* _ architecture that expressed

its business, public, religious
and social life. An architecture

that dunng the sixties fell victim
to the wrecker’s hammer.
William Dendy, a young
architectural historian, who has
devoted several years to researchin!

the building history of Toronto,
has assembled some 140 photo-

graphs, drawn,from  various
archives, of nearly 100 demolished
or defaced buildings and ruined

; streetscapes, which he discusses
individually in engrossing

Lad Toronto is a valuable and
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The Fashion Rogogemmt  Book. cornplIed by
Main  su.*t Press l.Me~oen.  S7.95,.

Ken York Lond Marks (hlethuen.  55.95,. An
enpagaoent  cekndyr  wkb numerous  bleck-
aod-\vhitepbotosoFNew Yorksites.

The Phenomenon Book dCslendan (Mesaon.
59.951. Available in Jeouery. it inmwporeta
ewry ko0v.n  celeoder  eystem  Into one com-
prehhcnrire  refaeoce text e n d  incIodes e
Fold-out calender  wall  porter For ,979.60.

TGLKIEN
J.R.R. Tollden  Celender  (hlethuen.  16.9s).

Pictew  aed sketches horn variow puiodr  OF
Tolkien’r life.

‘The Silmmlllion  Desk Calender (Metbeen.
57.95,. colourFul  iuvrtndonr fmm the latest
addition to the Tollden legend.

Thr Hobblt  Calender  (Me&n, 55.95,.  Prom
the 1977 t&vision  version  of Tolkiin’s  c&b-
ratal ha.+.

The Lerd OF the Rings Movie  Calender
~Mcthucn.  56.921.  Prom the won-m-berr-
Iw,ed film.

ART: FOREIGN
Treasures OF Tutnnkhnmen  Calender

~Ballaetine.  56.50, and Treaserrs  OFT&~-
kbemun DLik Calender lBellentiee.  S7.95).
Both Feature photos OF intriguing Egyptian  art
and jewllw.

Audubon Blrdr  OF America Calender
IJl&nw,.  S9.9.5).  Rims  by the well-linewe
biiJ illurator,  suitable Fortiami&

French Impressionlsls  Engagement  Book end
Colcndor  iMelhuen,  57.95). Numerous  col-
our reproductions eccompmied  by iotuestlng
critical commmwry.

The ikmm Rockwll  Re@9ement  Book end
Calender iMedwe. 57.95,.  Amusing aed
inFormative  details about each d the may
p;rintIngr  Faerzd.

Tbr Norman  Rockwell Calender(Clerkelrwin.
w?S!.

T h e  Sulmlth WulUeg  Cslender lBa.nwm.
55.95). D&ate paintie6s by the Oemwe
artist.

The Frank Frazetta Celendrr  (Bantam,
55.951. U9ly xi-fi art.

ART: CANADIAN
Cap. Dorsrt  Cnlendar  ( V a n  NoJtral;d

Ruinhold.  SS.9Sl. Colwr reproductions OF
Ineit prinu in dte 13th editloo of this soccese-
Fol calendar.

Indi3nAr(!F6rRyBooln.%.95l.P;lintingrand
photos  oF eativc Indian  an in a quality wall
c.,leedu.

NXarke  Irwin. 51.50,.  A desk calender with
h.graably  smell but vivid npmdecdms.

Catada #Tundra B.,okr. 54.95,.  A functional
c-~lcelendarillusoated  witbthedistbxtiveert
of Qe law William Kurelek.

Catediin Art Celenddr  (National Mureeets  OF
Cdoeds.  512.5001. A hardcover detebook wilh
coloor~pmduniom oFCmediae gellay at.

NATURR
Cenodinn Wildflowers zad Censdlln  Blrdr  in

the Wild (Van  Nostrand Reinhold.  U.95
each,.  Goodphoua.

The Ceestmu  Sod&y Calender (8allaetiee.
55.951:  Some intewaiy  and some dull photo
of mvinu  life.

TbeSm Ihlcdmeo.  S7.93:  By Eric aodLinda 6.

The Audebun Seciety  Calendar (Ballamine.
57.50,. Qeality  colour photos of North
American  biis.
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SCENIC
Cenade Date  Book Calendar (Cluke Irwin.

J6.95). C.aloor photos OF seeees  ecross
Cm& (lecludie.9  e&seep  of a hamburger)
plesf~IeFmmetleeetarcseh~mvinee.

BeeutlFel Caneda CeIender  &I&S. S1.99,.
Typicel  Camdine  sceem  et e modest price.

Pride eF the Wart (Weaem Rodecer  RakIe
Books, $2.50). Western  Canedim  seems in e
timaionel celeedr tit spatliits its phetes’
locetlom ml e map.

CHILDREN

The Dick Bnme  Celendnr  (Metbuen.  $5.95).  A
newcllend~foryoue9c~~hildrrnandoneoIUle
best. Feamrleg Bnme’s  bememely appealing
illustrations.

Calatder  Fer Child-  (ooeblcday,  $4.95). By
Retbven ‘Rune&  with colour  ille4mtiee.s.
timey raybn9s,  facts md miwelleemes  infcu-
matien  Fer  the young  athesn.

Wlnnle-the-Peeh  Celmder Beck  (Clerke
Irwin. $4.50). lllustnted by Ernest  Shepard,
witi excexp~  fmm A. A. Mie’s books. 6th
edition.

The Beatrix Petter Calender  (saundas  OF
Tometo.  S4.95k  A childrm’s  classic.

IheNlght-Llle~leodnr(Clprkeln*in. SS.93.
Conceived by Robert l&w, Illortrated by
Hilety Knight.  It glow in the derk. A Mickey
Mow Celader (%.ZS), else glows in the
drukMdiselwhomcl?6keIlwlI.

The Welt Diieey PemiIy  Activity  Calendar
(Methuee. $7.95).  A wall  calendar  thet Folds
cm so e child’s gmwtb  cm be meeswd
duoogh  dte year.

WOMEN

Herstory; A Cansdim  Women’s Calendar
(Gray’s Publish&  S4.95).  An interesting
end Ioformaive dete honk peeked withhistor-
icel phoms.  Feet% quetatiom. end profiles.
eed even includes abiliogrephy.

Everywomen’s  Almanac (Women’s Press.
S4.95). A morr  emrent  date book with
information about the law. health and
women’e  cenues  in Cmedr.

!IlILRVlSlON  AND FILM

The Wetelrhlp  Dam Film Calender (pequb.
SS.9S). Lpgc colovr stBk titi the movie to
be released lhi Fall.

Star  Trek C+eder(Balla&c..  55.95):  photos
tiem the television se& in e dual Each end
Sterdare calender.

CIcoe Rocounters  oF the Third IGod: UFO
Calmder(Bellanttoe. 8.93.

Star Wan Calendar lBaUnmiec.  SS.95)  Pmr
qealky ph0tc.s.

The “Greece” Calmdu (Bellmtine.  S6.W.
Slkk end overpriced.  but will undoubtedly
slwxed With the tern crowd.

JohnTmvelte  Celmder lClarkc.bwin,  56.25).
Sulcdy  For Few

CRAFTS AND LRISURR

The Caadinn w Calender  (Cl&e Irwin.
Sl2.9S). For ti seillog entbor@et. e limited
edition well celeod~r wkb photos by Fmnk

&eebaem.
T h e  Quilt Engagement  Celendnr  (Clerke

bwin. sI.%).  Aluextienaldakcsleedpr  wilh
56eokw@mesoFNenbAmericwqeiltti.

T h e  Firherman’s Dlmy (Hercoon.  Brace.
Jovmovioh.  S12.93.  A herdcwcr  dete book
with phons. prints and illostmtlons of fish cod
fiShcrmcn.

T h e  OrgenIe  Gerdeadng  Pecti Plenning
Guide  and Ceuetry  Ceknder (Rodale
Books. 54.50).  SelF-expleerxry.  0

Growing Up Deed, by Brenda  RebkIn,
McClelland & Stewert.  188  pages, S-l.93
.9apw(ISBNb77107230  9).

The Magic Bottle, by Lee Brytmt. G.R.
Welch. 253 pages. 95.75  paper  USBN  0.
919533224 I).

By CHRISTOPHER HUME

DEOP~TE  n’s txmwtn’  (or possibly beesuse
of it), suicide is tbe objecl  of cottsidemblc
curiosity. Why do people try to kIU  them-
selves? Espeoially  the young? Surely. we
ask. with e Iifeaime stretching ahead of
them, suicide most be the lest thing to cmss
tbeirmind?

The eoswers to such questions em ~xetty
disturbing. Brenda Rebkin  hes gathered
together the thoughts OF various young men
end women. all OF whom have atempted
wicide. They tell, In tbeIr own word&  what
it wes  that drove them to such despemliat.
Although the stories differ, sevrml ele-
meets  seem common to eech.  Above every-

the lest two decades the suicide r& in
Canada among  those I5 to 24 bes almost
tripled. But this, says Rabkin. doesn’t even
begin to tell the atmy. “For evet’y ti
lescent who m&es  a successful suicide
anempt  it hes  been estimated that there an
60 to 100  who ky end fail.”

The disintegmtion of the family cennot be
held responsible fa the entire increase. The
most poignant cheptas  are those on peter
WeIker.  Peter was I6 when his fetlter  found
him with the side of his heed blown off by e
shotgun. His death cane es e shock to
vktuelly everyotte  who koew  him. He had
eppeared  to friends end Family es e happy.
well-adjusted teenager whose Future wes
esswed. But Peter, secretIy depressed and
despairing, felt life to be hopelus. His
journal, in which he ch&d the lest two
yens of his life, begins: “Hello everyone.
My name is Peter Walker. I’m presentIy  IS.
years old, end I’m dead. Yes deed. I’m

‘byingtoRgoreouthowlongI’vebeendeed.
I think now it’s bea six or seven years.”
Later. in e poem he called “The Delicate
Balance,” he wrote. “Everyone will say,
‘Oh. it’s such e pity/He had to die like
that.’ Well folks, I only did whet I bad to
do.”

Ultimately Peter’s suicide. like all
suicides. remeinsarnystety.  BrendoRabkin
has provided II glimpse into some cotttem-
porery  heerts  of dakness,  but she hes not
been able to go beyond drruiption. Each
one of us knows, in some wey, of society’s
various  Failures, of our own feilures.  Grow
ing VP Dead makes  lhe reader aware  of all
this. but it doesn’t explain.

< d -.- ._._.____~L_..._._.  .._.
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Lee Bryant’s book. The Ma@ Llorde.  is
awful. Her intentions. needless to say. were
in no say litetary.  Bryant’s subject is
alcoholism, and thfs  is the story of bet  own
long. excruciating smtggle  with liquor. and
of her evenrurd  reswety and conversion.
Somewherealong  themad,  however, booze
was  replaced with religion. and Bryant  now
hits dte  Bible as hard as she once hit the

other way: “A&liction is incurabie  ap&
Itom spiritual  conversion. The alcoholic,
like everyone; needs the Lard Jesus  Christ
as hct Forever companion.” Lee Bryant’s
preaching  \votks  best  on the converted. Cl

T h e  Canrdfan  Ethnic  Wosalc:  A
Quest for Identity, edited by Leo Drie-
dger, McClelland & Stewatt,  352 pages.
$5.95 paper.  (ISBN  0 7710 2888 1).

By AMILCARE  A. IANNUCCI

ovER THE YEARS  il major preoccupation of
Canadian htdhN&  has been how to
define dte  Canadian identity. The Cana-
dian Ethnic  Mosaic lakes up the challenge
from the perspective of ethnic  sNdies.
“Hcw: are the tiles in the mosaic diitiibu-
ted’?’ “Do the tiles all contribute qtily,
or are some.dominant?”  “What are the
distinctive feaNres  of the ethnic tiles in the
total design?” Various aspect.s’,of  these
questions. pbsed  by Dtiedger  in his inko-
duction  to the volume, are  analyZea  in 17
essays. witten by specialists representing
various disciplines and critical approaches.

The book is divided into live parts. The
essays in the first two parts describe the
Canadkm  mosaic by focusing on such
issues as the regional distribution and
growth  of Canada’s ethnic  populations and
the stahls  and powa  of the vatious  gmupo
within the total society. The papers in the
remaining three patts  deal with the ques-
tion of identity: the  various  gtoups’  percep
tion of themselves  in relation to others,
their  attempt to pre- their ctdtutal  and
ethnic integrity. and their  cultural  and
instiNtion~  contributions to Canada.

\Yhtu emerges  from a reading of tbesc
ways is that Canada is a complex society
with strong regional. social, culNral,  and
ethnic idenlities.  Any effort to gloss this
reality. to ignore these pmnoutced  differ-
ences, is doomed to f&we.  One example
will suffice to illustrate the tiagmented  and
contradictory nature  of Canadian society:
the mttithetical  attitude of the two chatter
groups - the British and the French -
toward the concept of multiculmralism.

English Canada actively promotes
multiculturalirm;  Quebec. on the other

hand, openly  shuns the p&y. Beyond the
immediate political causes there are histor
ical and psychological factors which have
led to these divergent views. The Engliih.
as one essay&t  (Breton)  points out,  realized
early on that in olda to give tinadian
society a definite ethnic (that is, English)
character, they had to present themselves,
theft instiNtions  and values, as “non-
ethnic.” This of course is nonsense:
Toronto’s Rosedale  is as etbtdx as Kensing-
ton 01 Downsview.  But the strategy has to
a large extent succeeded. Their values and
instilutions  are so firmly  entrenched that
the English  do not perceive multiculruml-
ism as a serious menace to their domi-
nance.

Unlii  the English, the Ftench  in Can-
ada have always tenaciously affirmed  their
ethnic@.  Now it is a matter of survival:
dslining  birth-rater  in French Families and
the massive influx of immigrants btto
Quebec threaten them %th genocide. To
protect their  language  and Cttltttt’e.  the
French in Quebec have bad tecowse  to
legislation.  Thus, in conkast  to the rest of
Canada, which boldly proclaims the policy
of bilingualism and multiculturalism,
Ouebec  is movine  toward unilineualism
&d unieulNra&.  As the St. l&wd
school  crisis testifies. Quebec’s language
policy has succeeded in antagonizing not
only the 6nglish  but also the province’s
0th~  ethnic  minorities.  To be sure, the
source of the tension is linguistic 01 ethnic
in appeamnce  only. The ethnic minorities
of Quebec want  thelr  children educated in
English  rather than French because English
is the language of power and prestige in
Canada. It is at this point that the vertical
mosaic bttersects  the ethnic or “hotiron-
ral” tnossic.  The result  is cotdllct.

Conflict is a theme that NM through
several of the papers  in the volume. One
essayist (Fridetes) even suggests that
con8iit  can and has been used (by Cana-
dian Indians, for example) as a strategy to
promote group cohesion and identity.
Whateva  positive benefits a gmup  can
detive  fmm conflict in terms of heightening
group consciousness. it is in the wider
perspective of Canadian unity a negative
and deswctive  force. M-t of the essayis&
agree that unless all of the parts of the
Canadiin  ethnic  mosaic make a genuine
effort to co-operate the mosaic risks being
shattered.

The volume. which is en  outgrowth of a
conference on ethnic identity in the Cana-

dian mosaic sponsored py dx Canadian
Ethnic Studies Association in Winnipeg in
1975.  has been intelligently  edited by
Driedger.  Each OF the five pats  is prefaced
by a brief critical introduction, and at the
end there ls a postscrip  on ethnic  method-
ology. Despite these obvious concessions
to the non-specialist. the book does not
make easy reading. Nonetheless, I would
recmntnend  it to any intelligent and con-
cerned Canadian who wants to be well-
informed about the forces at work within
hi countty.  0

The Story  of Air Canada
David H. Collins

llluslraled in  wlour  a n d  black-
and-white this popular history re-
fleclsths  glamourofairtravel  today.
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There are goodies galore in this season’?
assorbnent  of kids’ books. It wasn’t always so
produced by Doris Cowan

CHILDREN’S LIGATURE  as we understand it - that is,
something more than f&y-tales,  moral fables, or nursery
rhymes - is barely  a century old. Lewis Carroll’s Alice
first Nmbled down the rabbit hole only 113 years ago. in
156.5.  Tom Sawyer sauntered along in 1876. Stevenson
published .4 Child’s Gurden of Verses in 1885. The Vii
twians were the first  modem generation to cultivate rather
than repress the imaginations of the young. Their notion
that children’s literature em exist in its own right, that it
cm be entatainieg  as well as instructive, or even entermin-
ing without being instructive et ell, was es revolutionary in
its way es Darwin’s thesis or the idea of universal suffrape.
The generations that followed have reaped a rich harvest of
delight, extending from the egregious  Toad to tbe hapless
Pooh to .4liigaror  Pie.

And the delights increase year by year. Thii was not
always true in Canada. Many of today’s parents gnw up
during the Second World War, when good children’s books
of any sort were hard to come by. A new edition of The
IlinJ  in r/w II’Now would sell out within a few hours. We

Children’s literature went into a sad decline. In the past
decade or so, however,.tbere  has been aremarkable revival.

Consider the range of the new Canadian children’s books
reviewed on the following pages. The obsession with cute
Indian tales and legends apparent only a few years  ago
seems to be dying out at last. Kids now can indulge their
tastes for romance, adventure, history, poehy, t&illers,
science fiction, and science fact much as their parents do.
More gratifying still, some of our best writers - Mordecai
Riiler,  Margaret Atwood, Dennis Lee, Marian Engel,
Matt Cohen - are begimdng to add their contributions to
the genre.

Children’s periodicals, too, are enjoying a boom. Owl is
established and continues to fascinate young readers with its
wide varietv of twits. includina some beautifally  drawn or
photograph& na&al&istory  fe&es. -

Ahoy is also gaining in popularity. Published in Halifax
and focusing mainly on East Coast subjects (whales,  At-
lantic aviation, the uses of sea weeds and mosses), it never-
theless reaches a national audience.

So does Canadian Children’s Magazine, a quarterly that
comes from Victoria. As its name suggesls,  the magazine
takes a slightly more  serious and dignified approach to
things than the others. Some sample themes: the histories of
Canada’s various ethnic  groups; the thoughts of a child who
is dying; relations with parents; and what to do when you
grow up. But there am lots of jokes, games. and puzzles as
Wdl.

The bii netis in kids’ magazines, though, is that Owl’s
publishers are hatching a Sister magazine in January called
Chickadee. It is designed for younger children (four to
eight) and exhibits arefreshing  confidence in the resurgence
of literacy and the retreat of the communications theorists  in
our schools.

Finally Magwk  will ride again in January,  this time as a
3%page monthly. The tirst four issues of the magazine
book (mag-oak)  experiment appesred simoltaneously  la%
year and then the venNre went back to the drawing board.
Aviva  Layton’s The Magic Srones will make up the book
section of the January issue. The magazine section will
contain, among many other things, a regular article or
interview by a young reader.

It’s worth noting that the United Nations has declared
1979 the International Year of the Child -completing the
change of consciousness the Victorians began a century
ago. Literature will play an important role In the pro-
ceedings and it looks as though Canada’s contribution will
be worthy of our aspirations. 0
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KIDLIT'

Jumbo: The Biggest Elephant in All
the World, by Florence McLaughlin
Bums. Scholastic-TAB F’ubliiations.  64
p~gcs;$L50papet.

CtmadIIn  Children’s Annual  1979,
edited by Robti F. N&en,  Potlatch  Pub-
Iiitions, 174 pages, $8.95 cloth USBN 0
919676 11 I) and S4.95  papu  (-ISBN  0
919676 12 1).

Martin’s Starwars, by Joan Lyngsctb,
illustmted  by Steven  Collier, Borealis
Press.  6 9  psga.  $4.95 paper  OSBN  0
91959489 1).

By BRIAN ABNOTT

THOSE  ADULTS  - particularly patents -
who have  ncva  aivcn tbc idea ofchlIdren’s
tights  much tho&t may can to apply the
ccmecpt to childtat’s  litemtwc.  Tbc ac-
ceptcd pnctice  defines a children’s stoty  as
one wItten  fat cldldrcn  ratha  than by
children. The main reason  is that most  book
publishen  nre well past their ninth birthday.
Tlds is tt rcgrcttable  state of affairs. how-
ever, since adult witus (unlike the children
they vtite for) seem to possess an ovcr-
whelming  tendency m see thcmsclvcs  ‘BS
edueatots  and evtutgcllsts.  Adult visions
prevail. and a simple stay  often  becomes a
lcvning  experience. Sic rmnsitfanmsia.

Two of t&e books - Jumbo and  The
Children’s Annual  -suffer From  differing
dcgrces of this adulteration. Jumbo is a
more or Iess factuual  acccunt  of the  Glwt
P. T. Banturn  Pachydcmt  somewhat  gIved
v:i~anthropomorphismandsentimenralifl.
In physical form it is a small  papaback  with
the story  and  cmttemponry  ettgmvbtgs  0”
opposing pages. The taleisstraightfotward,
not without some drama.  and the ending is
nat a happy one. It is obviously meant  to be
twd aloud but at roughly 3.500 words it
may be abit  long for the  age  group to which
its writing style would appeal.

By comparison. The Canadian
Cldldrm’s  Annual 1979 is a vcritable
cncyclopaedia  with something for every-
one: I74 pages; scota  of contributors:  five
dozen separate items including short
stories, infomxuivc articles, a mini-novel,
comics, puzzles,  and Foblems.  as well as a
large  fold-out poster. The book itsdf is
quite colourful  and the iUustmtions  range
fmm sopbisdcated  and imaginative (by
Stev~TothandIanCsrrcro/.)meorny  yld
mundane. Fact. fantasy. and adtdtpmscly~-
hing  seem  to be represented in just about
cqttdmaswcinthctcxts.  witbsomestotics
tatber  strained  (“The Choice”), some

exotic and bvtdi  (“Rip Van Winkle of Old
Japan”) and some examplw of the time
wont  enforced excitcmcnt  gcnrc (“Susan
Super Sleuth”).  There’s  at least * 50 pet
cent chancc’yout  kid w8I find  sacthing  in
the Annual for him 01 her.

Martin’sStanwrs  on the  othu hand  has a
limited appeal. In fact it’s difticult to
imagine  any  child maintab@  an interest  in
this stmy  of a young boy’s magic spacesuit
that  is ovenwitten,  plttnmizing,  and wy
palebyeomparisontoother~entandmore
familiar space fankuies.  Tbc book is also
unattractlvb  in its layout and  its drawings
nze flat and crude. It is by all counts a bad
book.

Judging by this  sampling, I would con-

who would  cvcr be bold enough to write
One?

Itmoccncc  is the blissful’ignomttcc  of the
scamict  aspects of human life, tmd’one  of
the seamiest,  enviably avoided by all chll-
drcn.  is litztaty  criticism. Howcva,  the
unfmhmate  paradox that it is adults  who
wtitcandthenbuy  booksforchildrcnmakcs
the task of M adult rcvicwer at least not
entirely  irrclcvam.  How to pmeced?  Sim-
ply. 1 hvc my own inscrutable pmferenccs

elude that adult  writerr  should tist more
on the naditiottal  aspects of theh  cnft and
less upon the prcsumcd  tastes and  needs of
tbelr  youtbftd  audiice.  While it may be
hut  that a large percentage  of adult titers
were once childnn themselves, this
qualification is no guarantee in itself. 0

-

Up In the Tmc,  by Margact Atwood,
McCMland  & Stewart, unpginated,  $6.95
~apalISBN0771008244).

The Leaves of Lottlse, by Mat Cobat.
McClelland & Stc.wart,  jipagcs.  ¶.9i
pswr(ISBNO771021909).

By DAVID MACFARLANR

CHILDREN  “AYE,  among other happy qual-
ities, inscrutable piizfcrcnces.  Sometimes
they like things,  sometimes they don’t.
Gift-bearing parents oficn  find that a cue+
fully chosen  present  is abandoned in favour
of tbc box that contained it. The ugliest rag
in a family of dolls is. inevitably,  the
favourite.  Sitting in a closet is, for my*
terious  reasons. as good a pastime as any.
What adult.  then,  would be so arrogant  as to
chooseabookforschild?Moretothepoint,

and. St. Paul to the contrary, 1 have not
quite given up childish things.

I suspect that when Magaret  Atwood
wrote Up in rhe  Tree she began with much
the same premise.  Tfiis  dtiihtful  book is so
full of humour  and fun, so intelligent  and
straightfonvttrd  in its downright play-
fulness. it seems safe to say that a child will
t&c the same pleasure  in readittg  as the
autbordid  in writing  it. It is a dumbly bound
and immediately  amactive  book. Atwood’s
illusuatiotts  and  hand-lettered print corn-
pletncnt  one another  pafcctly.

Above all it is the vctsc  that mtdtcs  Up in
rbe Tree  so bvcsistible.  The rhymes arc
simple but newt humdrum. The rhythms
arc reamant  and asswcd,  repetitive  enough
to bc mnemonic but never, never dull. The
pocny  fits the story like a sneaker fits a
five-year-old’s foot. Fat children who arc
laming  to read, Up in r/w Tree seems a
um&tftd place to begin having fun with
wotds.

Matt  Cohen’s  The Leaves  qf Louise  is
intended for older  children. Just how much
oldu is a question I had trouble answering.
Cohen’s prose and Rikki’s 8lustmtions
demand some sophistication on Ihe pat of
Ihereader.butthcstoryisdfxemssimedat
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a much younger imagination. And dds is
part of a confusion that pervades tbe entire
book. Ancerir.unpleasenttele,  TheLewes
of Lorriw  ra-eaios  unclear about who will
read  it ;md v:hy they will spend time doing
$0. The most demning  pnise  I can offer is
tbat  the  ebwnce  ofanyreal  focus in tbestory
;md the abundance of distrobing  bnplics
lions may well serve es a primer to the
m;lelrtmn1  OF me”y a eotuempomly  novel.

Albert  - known to his school friends es
Albert D. Liu - lives in the attic of his
parent’s Irouse.  His only hiend  is il pleat
named Louise. who sings Albett to sleep et
night. Of cotuse.  no one belleves Albert
chrn he wys that Louise can siq. He
writer  a composition to tell his cless, but
~uerybody  laughs. Evemuelly  Louise flies
off ritb  another  plant to a jungle planet end
Albert  buries her empty pn in the garden.
Shortly afterward, Louise appears to
Albm’s  clusmales. Albert D. Liar b+
comer  plain Albert Smitb. TbeEnd.

The most disturbing thing ebout  the book
is thu  it addresses itself to e child’s
ima$nuion hut does nothing toenlighten  or
attwain it. A child, for example. cm
nxtdily  understntd  C.S. Lewis’s Nemle
book, but could never have written  them;
.Albcrt’s  composition, on the other hand.
wuld probably  have contained everything
that Cohen’s book does.

Children  know  a greet deal  about  lone-
liness - we offer our inrtructlon  ub
v:ittingly.  A book on tbe  subject is largely
supalluous.  And if Tkc Lemvs of Louise
has e subiect  it is not that of a meeical olent.

No Way Back, by Bill Bleeks.
Schol&lc-TAB  Publications, I I6 pages.

$1.15 paper.
Exile at the RoekIng  Seven, by Joan

Sherman Weir.  Mecmillan.  1 4 5  pages.
$1.75peper(ISBN07705  15177).

My Name Is Not’Odessa  Ynrker, by
Metian Et&e& illustrated by Leszlo Gal.
Kids Can Ress, onpaginated,  86.95 cloth
@SBN 0 919964 70 2) and $2.95 paper
(ISBN  0 919964  13 3).

The Reuttlon.  bv Joan  Lineud, Thomas
Nelson & Sons; i35 pages;S7:95 cloth
lISBN  0 24 89733 I).

By ANNE ROCHE

CHILDREN’S  BOOKS  are written  For grown-
ups. Into them we pour cur hope&!  For our
children and our nostalgia for the lost
paradise OF childhood. Even though we
know that wr hopeful  advice probably
won’t be heeded end that chlldbood’s Eden
is really quite thronged with serpents. we go
on w~stfelly trying  to keep the shades of the
prison  house  tiom closing about  the chil-
dren. jest fore little while longer. So kids
literature tends to Fall into two main
divisions - the improvins;  end the

fanmsric.  the formu offering  the virtues we
hope  the children will develop, the Iettex
preteoding  that childhood is en actual.
magical fairy state. OFten  you get a cotnpo-
site, ofcowse,  theimprovingfantesy,  about
little engines tbet  can and will and do. or
littlerabbits  whodisobey eodendup  in pies.

In the lest couple of years, howeva. a
new type hes been e”,~gitlg. ot rather. e
new subdivision of the fits1 type. I call it the
wimproving  category. It goes in For “reel-
ism,” SCOmiog  as hypoctisy  the gentle
conventions OF baditional  children’s litera-
ture. It talks to@ -every spade  a bloody
shovel. It ls concerned  with  proving the1 the
child’s world ls every bit es seamy end
despelrlng  es the edull  world. It introduces
“adult’” themes into the child’s garden of
verses, and the sneke  gets all the best lines.

Bill Bleek’s  No lVay Bock  is a recent
contribution to this genre.. Since  I still
subsctibe  to the gentle ccnvemions, hypo-
aitlcal  or not, I would have !&liked the
book anyway. But I found it doubly on-
likable beattee  it gives yet enother stele
slice oFRakie  naturalism, nod I can’t stend
any mace Pmlrie nahunIism.  In spite OF its
“adult” subject matter and cntde langosge.
sorely this novel losa its bid to be consi-
dered daring end diffaent by its unintellii
ent use of the most shopworn OF Cenedian
literary sitttetlons  - the sensitive soul
congealed in Pmllle ice. It’s all tbere.  laid

on with e mow shovel. the wind howling
around  the SnowdrlIts,  the “gny. defeated
how,”  the .sexually  repwxd  clergymen
and wife. eo tdeoholll, ahtdf-wit, asuleide.
a misunderstood Indian, the flight to the
city, everything,  including the reader.
“beaten into submission by the 25 below
weather:’  It is. though, brisk  sod well-
written, and the cbemctets  are believably
waked out. Pmbebly  Bill  Bleeks  and the
whole Judy Blume realist school of
children’s writers are right to assotne  (hat
1odey’s  sopbimicated,  street-wise teeneger
will  “relate” to No Way Back. Robably.
too. that won? sway most of the grand-
mothers, tootbus and mmts who buy the
bulk of Cbristmes  books. We haven’t been
ccarsetted  up enough yet, tboogh no doubt
we will be. In the meantime we need out
illusions. So if you don’t care For teenage
anti-heroinea  who YIC  gutter  language end
aecuseclergymenoFimpotenee,lhisbookis
not for your Christmas list.

Exile  or rhe Rocking Seven. an entry in
the ir~prouing column. alsouses  a well-ttled
convention - SldiUess  City Boy Becomes
e Man in the Great Outdoors. It’s a simple,
cheerfolly  written,  mildly excitmg etory
about  the c&y slicker who eemt the respect
oftough  mnch hands. does respectebly  in a
mdeo. and gets the ptwy girl. The hem.
Danny, is 17. but sorely  this book would
emeel  to boys several yeas younger. My
17-year-old  would certainly  raise pained
eyebmws  at me if I geve  it to him. m it on
you 13-  m 14-year-olds.  It intends to be
vet improving:  Donne is quoted on our not
‘being islends.  people “fess up” gallantly,
there are two misunderstood Indians, end
tbe ranch owner comes on like Pa Cat&
wright. Mildly recommended.

One must confess that this sott of book
seems mtber  lacklog end simplbmir&d
when read immediately after No Way
667c~‘smeamrexcitemm~.  Fwheps  thetle
what  is intended by the new school. It
certeioly  presents a dilemma. which ls
resolved by many writers by e tliiht into
Fantasy.  That is the mute Metiao Engel
takes in ~!fy Name Is Not 0dcs.w Yorker.  a
charmingly end amusingly wittee  fable
about the efforts  of IO-year-old Geraldine
Shingle to divest henelfoftbe  comic name
Foisted  on her by bet mischievous  brother.
This is no more about yet avenge  Caoejun
family then is Bleek’s  stmy - mother  is a
coocurnll*bfatheralawy~,~~~a~
the piccolo. There  is no attempt et realism,
though the Toronto ‘loc#lons  ae recog-
nizeble  both in the story and in tbe rather
lumpish black-and-white, Kwclel-btsplred
illustrations by Iaszlo  Gel. I’m delighted to
find that the author  OF Bear also cherlsbes .
the gentle illusions about children  and
children’s literetun. It’s e nice little tale,
with whimsy supplied strictly For the
grownups. chiklreo being entidy  im-
pervious to the wbllsical.

IFNo Way Bac&isMargeretLaorenFor
tbe adolescent, The Reunion is For the girl
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r*vWs  going to grow up to read Harlequins
- il pntl~nctorily  written. pedeohivl  novel
about aScotsgkl’ssummerinCanada,  with
some accunte.ly  observed Canadian chamc-
tersandsituations.  aCa&‘stourofTomnto
ad environs. a diwxet  romance. and a
touch of that British feeling  of superiority
about thiys Nonh  American seemingly
able to be sexenely  entertained even  by
an untravelb?d,  uneducated, WorkbIg-class
Scot. Very rrjldly  recommended.

There’s little to rush  out for in this group,
but it is extremely dif6cult  to write good
children’s books. Only Farley  Mmvat  really
does that  consistently in Canada, and t&u-
nmately  not very often. That3  a pity,
because good children’s literawe gives
life-long pleasure, as one discovers tbe
treasures  - T&&n, Stevenson. Lewis,
Potter. Mowat  - for 0neKlf  and then
paws them on. or rather,  shares  them with
new delight.  with the beloved young people
nearest one’s  heart. 0
-  .’

Snowflake the Polar Bear, Tequila lhe
African Elephant,  Brum Ute Siberian
Tiir. and Labo the Timber Wolf, by
Judv  Ross. daiened  bv Newton Funk
Anirur,  D. iZ. He& l6-pages  each. each
31.35 paper (ISBN 0 669 0086D 6, -8214,
-822 2. -823 0).

~ingDimitri,\~~tonandilluslratedby
Bkdr Dmwson. Gmundrvoad  Books, 32
pages.  S7.95 cloth  (ISBN  0 88899 000 6).

Twuo far the Unknown Land, by
Frances  Thompson, Borealis Press, 134
pager. S5.95pnper~SBNO91959480  8).

The Journey Home, by Michael  J.
McCarthy,  Macmillan. 146 pages, $1.95
piper (ISBN  0 7705 1639 4).

By MARK CBARNBCKI

ONE OFTHE  world’s finest  zoos  islocatedon
tbe outskirts of Toronto,  and  after  extended
public grumbling  about cost ovemms  some
of its inhabitants are finally being given a
good press. Snonf7ake the P&r Bear.
Tequi la  rhe African Elepba~~,  Brum  the
Siberiarr Tiger. and Lobe the Tbnber  Wdf
ye included in a series of cleverly designed
magazine-format books, jointly published
by D. C. Heath and the Metro Tmonta  Zoo,
and frahning  both  colour and black-and-
white photographs, many of them  taken on
location at the zoo. Each  book provides
easily  assimilated information on the
mima’s  habitat, physical chamcteristics.
societnl  and family- behaviour.  and tin
hlstorv  of its contact with man. A more
whim&l section articulates the animal’s
possible inner dialogue (anti-
antbropomorphists  will find it yucky.  and

kids may tw) and each book winds  up with
a collection  of Ripley style believe-it-
or-not alPxdotes.

It would be diffxult  to overpraise  tbe
8rt@c beauty of Plying Dimitri.  Author
and illustrator Blair  Drawson  has a gentle
dreamy style that conveys strong emotion
with asmnisldng  immediacy. Before going
to bed Dimihi  fantasizes  that he flies m

whether  she is his mother.  The question
goesunaasweredand  hentumsmeveryday
realitv.  Since tbere amears  to be no mother
in timiki’s househid,  anotba  level o f
interpretation for the  stay suggests  itself m
an adult reader.  Whether a child of five  or
six who is not in a similar  domestic situation
will realize tbis as well or will even be able
m undastand  Dimiui’s  feelings and ques-
tions is doubtful. Howeva. tbis possible
conhrrion  could  easily be explained on 81%
reading, and the picturea  will certainly
entrance any  child  no matter  how many
parents he has.

For an oldercbild,  two adventurestories,
one historical and one modem. Twfor the
Unknown  Land has drawn  extensively on
sagas recounting tbe Norse visits m New-
foundlandandLabmdoraround  I00 AD. As
historical fiction tbe book is quite fine, and
tbe feel of what daily life might have been
liiatthetimeisgenuine. A full measureof
excitingplotcanbefoundinthesagasof~
Atlantic crossing. which Francea  Thomp-
son has tmnsfomud  into a rite of passage.
The main boy and girl figurea  are fully
drawn thOU8h  thue is mo much adverbial
pouting and scowling by tbe 0th~~  chamc-
tcrs;  these may, however. be the residue of
the sagas’ hottabxy  epic style.

Fat-paced  adventure stories  have little
time m spare on the pros and cons of
victimless crime,  and The Journey Home is
no exception. David is still a young boy
when he loses hi parents in a car crash. He
is mistreated in foster homes,  drittr  in and
out of petty crime, bangs amund  with Red
who smokes dope and breaks inm a gas
station when  hisstash  is out.  soprearis  “his
need for grass.” David plays &wd buddy
and rtoes  along with him;  they  are surmised
at tk till; R&i is shot dead (at a &vice
station brak-in?)  but David escapes to
Newfoundland where he is b&&n&d  by
Silas, M old fisherman, and falls in love

foil a do&-sm&ling  pot masterminded
by a bald criminal  with half  his face “cut
*YJ*y,” rings on his fingers,  and  3 thin L

black cigsz  clamped between his teeth.”
who threatens m kill them both.  Oh, the
perils of marijuana. Obviously tbe decision
was made m take a hard line here (no point
confusing kids at anearly  age, isthere?)and
the lack of grey shades  will mm off many
young readers. Too bad, because 6te story
mow along well despite  the stilted dia-
logue,  and David’s reactions to his
adrenalin-packed life are  more  profound
than  one has any right m expect tium  a story
in this genre. 0
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The Black Tunnel. by Susm  Brown.
illustrated by Maureen Shaughnessy.
Scholastic-TAB Publicatkms,  171 pages,
S1.15pper.

Underground  to Canada. by Bsrbam
Smucker.  illustmted  by Tom McNeely,
Penguin.  I42 pages. $1.95  paper (ISBN  0
lJO3112  2).

Peppy Baker.  by Janet Cmig James.
_ hlacmillan.  135  pages, 51.95 paper OSBN

0 7705,564 91.

By AERON  RO\VLAND

Yox I(IP.BY w.as chicken and everybody
Isev: it.” Because of his fear of “dark,
closed-in spaces.” Tom was  unable to
complete the initiation into the Cobras.  the
local  boys’ club. and was bullied into
isolation.  The Biack Tunnel is the stay  of
Tom’s 12thsummer-thesummethemade
friends with Andrew  MacDonald, founded
Fruits  OF the &ah,  Inc.. and lmvetsed  the
Black  Tunnel into the Niagara Escarpment
to v:in his battle with Fezus  It is a battle he
has to \vin, not just to prove  his worth  to the
Cobins.  but to pmve it to himself.  His
Friendship with Andrew and 6x mytiaQ  df
new challenges it precipitates give Tom the
impetus hr needs, and by tbe  rime  he
ovctcotnes his claustrophobia, the Cnlxas
and their date no longer matter.

Susan Brwn writes  II fine tale of Ftiend-
ship and adventure, and the young reader
r*:ill  Iam much about the  Escarpment
region, its tack face and vegetation. Al-
though the novel is one of Scholastic’s
Arrow Level books (written as tecixatiowd
reading For grades  4 duuugb  6). I think  its
vocabulary and tbe  complexity of some  OF
the ideas ptesrnted  will make it OF more
inrtest  to the older members of this group.

Un,i~rgrmu,rd  ID Conuda  is another fine
novel For  young readers, the story of two
girls’  flight ftom  slavety  in southern Missis-
rippi to freedom in Canada via the Under-
ground Railroad. Written by Barbara
Smucker.  a Mennonite who lives and
works as librarian in Watetloo.  Ont.,  the
book is based lvgely on actual  acc~unlc  of
the period. Smucke~.imaginatively  weaves
her Fxts into II suspenseful 6&m :btvbbbIg
with  the atmosphete  of feat and oppression
Felt by ~mslaved  blacks. The stay  not only
illuminates the coutage  and smxtgtb  of the
two I3-yeat-olds.lulillyandLim.but  iralso
brings  to light the hemism and tenacity of
purpose uf such people as Canadian  omi-
thologist  Alexander M. Ross and the
American  Quaku  abolitionist Levi Coffin.
rho risked  theit  lives helping slaves rrach
Fradom.  The book is a passionate tale Of
30 Books in Canada, December, 1976
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human dignity that  will interest  persons  of

Altkough  written for older children,
P‘eppy Baker is a novel fat the much less
experienced twder. It is one ofmany  books
in Macmillan’s Toplinet  series,  books with
Fast-moving and simply written  stories  db
signed to have an immediate and corn--
pellii appeaI  for young people who ate
nommlly teluctantreadets.  It is the story OF
a 15-year-old  Toronto girl,  Peppy Bake&
whose family has been faced to sell their
suburban home and  move into a dingy
inner-city flat. Peppy’s inability to adjust Lo
this move  results in an outbreak  OF open
rebellion mat  lands her  in Family  Cant.
The paroleto  which she is assigned effects a
revision of her values and a revitalizatkm  of
bet  confidence in herself and  bet  future.

In spite of her compulsion to have
evetylhing  work out in the end, Janet
James’s story is sensitive and convincing.
The change in Peppy is a realistically
gmdual  one, dispelling the “tlds  will never
happen to me” myth  and giving tbe  story a
wider appeal.  0

<

=Y age.

Geranimnl,  Daddy Lion, and  Other
Storler,  by Fmncesca  Vivenza.  Gmund-
woodBooks.33wees..%.95clotb(ISBNO
sss99ooo6j.  -- .~

Slllv Salh  and the Little Pumnkin.  bv
Ftank-G.  Tiemey.  illustrations bi W&di
Irvine, Borealis Pxss, 20 pa&s. $3.95
papet  QSBN 0 919594 93 X).

The Mouse Who Came to Dinner, by
Kenneth Radu,  illustmtions  by Dane Radu,
Borealis Press. 39 pages, 53.95 paper
(ISBN  0 919594 66 2).

The CiR offhe l+ost  Fairy. by Shqila  J.
Bleeks.  illustrations by Kelly Clatk,  Cherry
Publishers, 23 pages, $6.95 cloth (ISBN 0
969484 0 9).

Rmy  and the Whooping Crane, by
Heather  Kellethals-Stewart, Bm’eaIiiFTesr.
66 pager,  $4.95 paper  @SBN  0 919594 71
9).

By SHELAGH HEWITT

IT’SA  pl~vchattheneeesoiryforcutting~
economically has affected the quality of
bwks fat childten. Of the live books here
only  The Gi/t  ofthe Frost Fairy .?a?ms  to
have missed the publishers’ pinch. It is
hard-coveted  and beautifully jllusttated  in
colour.  Since it is now in its second
printing, one can only assume that lhis
exttavagance  in pmduction  cost has not
&aed its market. !3cellent  children’s
books can be produced  on low budgets.

however. Last year’s Bmmie  McSmithers
You’re  Driving  me Dithers by Sue Ann
Aldetson  (TM Fmg Press)  was LL fine
msmple  of a low-budget book Fm tbe
9re&c&t  that manages  to tell a good tale
with much style and humout  despite its soft
covet and blackand-white  illustmtions.

GemnimaI.  Daddy Lion, and Odzer
Stories, by Franwca Vivenra.  is i collS-
ticm of short  fragments for tbe  pre-school%
In the  first the child imagines a tiny animal
existing in II geranium  pat. In “Summa
WIndow”  the child looks out in the evening
at the street below her wlndow.  The fimd
fragment  counts the  steps that a child takes
tivm  bed to school. The material hue  is
gcad,  the illust@ons  son’and  dreamlii.
But the total effect of the book is piecemeal
and confusing. Wastbedccisiotitocombine
the ftagmsnts  the author’s M the result  of
publishers’ pinch?

Sir/y S&y and the Little Pumpkin  begins
well enough with Sally in her kangatoo
costume going out on Hallowc*en.  She and
her Friends ate  returning home actas  a dark
field to empty their  palls of candy. Sally
tips and discovers a small pumpkin. Aban-
doning bet candy. she takes the pumpkin
home only  ta discover, the next morning.
that  it has tuned  into a giant pumpkin filled
witbenoughwndytosa6s@everyoneintbe
neighbouthood.  The cartoon-like illus-
tmtions  give the book a cheap qoality,  and
the message is obscure. Is a mounrain  of
candy tbe  ultimate tewatd  for a kind deed?
One wishes  that Ftank  Tiemey had pushed
eitbet the  magic or the realism more an-
vincingly.

The Mwsc  Who Came to Dinner is an
exciting story. Beau Mouse and Deitdre  -
Hen are good Friends. &bough  each
despises 61e other’s waking.  aFta  a series
offtightening  adventures - askitmish with
a hungry  fox. a tertifying  encountet  with  a
beautiful but deadly snake -they continue
their  friendship. each realizing the value  of
the c&r though  no more thrilled with  the
other’s cuisine. This is a story well told. The
cbamcters  ate imaginative while still true to
theit real-life animal chmacteristics.  Tbete
issotnequite  hihteningsuspenreand  areal
understanding of what friendship  can mezm.
The illusations.  howeva.  are abysmal,
except fat a splendid dnwing  of Lady
Lissome, the snake.

Heatbet  Kellethals-Stewart has  created a
very topical shott  novel in Ray nnd  the
Whooping Cmne.  Rmy, a young boy on a
summer-long expedition to Wwd Buffalo
Park. scoFFs  at his father’s endeavours  to
seek out and presetve  the nesting grounds of
Whooping Cmnes.  In a dream-inspired
Fantasy Rory  meets all the animals who are
extinct ot near-extinct and learns through
this meeting of the desperate need For
wildlife prepervstiott.  It is a timely book in
an easily digested if somewhat  earnest
manner. The transitions between reality and
fantasy anz well handled  and should appeal
to agcs  eight through IO. The Format -
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&!lve EITKIDMl@y  m(fI)w  with a nostrings-attached
trial membership in Canada’s own book club. The books on
this page are typical of the offerings of the only Canadian
book club. And you can have any three of them for just
S4.95 with your trial membership.

The Readers’ Club is owned and operated by Canadians
to serve the distinctive requirements OF thoughtful Cana-
dian readers. Now, with the help of the Secretary of State
and the Canada Council, the Club is able toenrolladditional
members.

The Club offers you the carefully-chosen best of the
new and important Canadian books. There is no member-
ship fee, and no minimum purchase requirement -you buy
as few or as many books as you please.

Lots to gsin  . . . and nothing to lose . . . choose your
introductory books today!
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The Readers Club of Canada B158  1
33Britnin Street, Toronto. Ontario MSA 323 I
Enroll  mm  in the Readers’  Club and send  mc tbc lhrcc  books I hm I
indicated  by number  in the boxer bctow.  I cndosc  S4.95  (chcquc  1
or mo.)  as payment  in full for my introductory choices.  Send mc ,
Cmad.%w~  Reader  each month, dcscribia forthcoming Setcclionr
md olhcr  important new Canadian books. If I wish to rcceivc  a 1
klcction.  I need  do nothing Othcrwisc  I will giw you my instruo  1
lions on a fom~ whkh is atways prwidcd. I c?n buy as rcw or as 1
many books through the Club as I ptcale.  I wll bcnctit  from the
Club’s Bonus Plan. I will bc offered frcqucnt  savings on my pur- 1
chaser  And I may mign  fmm the Club a1 ilny time without penalty.  I
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inappmpriatc  for thii age gm”P.  and the
glossary  is B pedantic addition. Hmvcva,
this wll-told story should ~~nvut  any
no”-sympmhetic  readers to its ca”se.

But Tlw Gi/r  qf rhc Frosl Faiq  my
fwourite  of this group.  has no timely
message  It is a fairy-tale in whiih a tiust
fairy who sees a small child  dyidg  nunages
togivehimtheGift”fLife.. . agiftthatcan
be given  only once  by any one fairy  to any
one human. It is a simple talc,  beautitidly
told by Sheila Bleeks and bea”tif”lly  illus-
tmted  by Kelly  Clark.  Its style is modem
without being contemporary.  The mthor  is
not;ifreidrom~“sbothverysadandvcry
h;lppy. It is the kind of book that makes  one
say. “Ah )a, this is wvh”t  writing for
children is all abwt.”  0

Uystery  ut ik Kdgc  of -0 Worlds, by
Christie Harris.  illustrated by Lo” Crockett.
hlcClell”nd  & Stewart, 175 pages.  98.95
cloth iISBN  0 77 10 3977 8). *

Hey  Dsd!. by Brian  Doyle, Groundwood
Books. 121 pages. $9.95 cloth (ISBN  0
SX3990057)and53.95paper(ISBNOS8899
004 9).

The Crass  Beyond the Door, by Cather-
ine McVicar,  Methucn.  111 pages, S6.95
paper (ISBN  0 458 93220 5).

By SYVALYA  ELCHKN

cHRwtE wets writes stories  that marry
West Coast  native mythology with adven-
we. Her latest book. Mystery  at the Edge
of Two Il’orlds.  joumies  again into the
spiritual territory of native lore and
lamimtcs  the ineigue  of a crime mystery
with some typically adolescent  pmblems,
familial tensions, romance, histmical  narra-
tive, adventure by the sea.  and the  rug&d
bgauty  of the West  Coast. She skilt?dly
j”ggles  most  of the expressive elements.
v:ith  the possible exception of a lengthy
historical anecdote  t&cd on b the end.

Her red accomplishment. however, goes
beyond the adventure that her young
heroine. Lark, experiences on a trip witb her
brother to visit thcii grandmother in Prlncc
Rupert.  The tr”c mystery at the edge of two
worlds  -that graving-up period between
the v!orld  of childhood and the world of
ad”lth”od  - is particularly well “solved”
by Harris.  The lanky.  teen-age  Lark may
sometimes betray her awkward “do-

obrervatlon  and b& involvement in a real
cmotiw;ll relationship make her n welcome
32 Books In Canada. becember.  1978

cmdidatc  for tbc adult world. What Hurls
has given us ls a genuine  Canadian al-
tcmatlve  to a Miss Chate/“inc  Nancy Drew
who dashes off in her roadster to solve
tally manufactured crimes  witb her  pro-
fessionally aredam boytiiend.  Long live
Larli!

While  Harris gives  “I a tme-to-life  a-
periencc  of the problems  of adoleuxncc.
Brian Doyle in Hey Dad! “ttcmp&  a more
ambitious and intimate description of a
yang  girl’s confusion  with the pmccss  of
gmwing  up.  Megen,  the heroine,  explains:
“Thisis thestory  ofhowlhatcd  my Dadfor
awhilcfor~mc~son~dhowIlovedhim
ag”in for some reason and how I aImOn
ruined  a nip my family took to the  Pacific
Gcean  and how all of a sudden I got
independent for a while that mmmer  when1
was 13.” IntheNorth  Anwlcanhaditimwf
solving problems by “going  West;’  the
author  drags  us along the Tram-Canada
Highway until we reach tbe Pacific Ocean
and can p no farther.  Bxpectedly,  here  at
tbe end of the  line the great unspoken
contlict  between Megan  and her father
comes  t” a head when she asks ha other-

inexplicablbl;  reason) question:
going fo die?” We a thus given to
pvrwme  that having come to grips  witb the
idea of dying (even so obliquely) the young
heroine will be more equipped to handle tbe
problems of liviw. I” other  wads. if she
&I ask this q&t&n  she has somehow
rcachcd  the Nirvana  of communication with
her father and that means she can now ask
him anything (which probably  means future
questions about S-E-X.)

The real problem in this  book seems to be
Dad.  lie is the kind of guy who gets his
math”  thrills by playing with a policeman’s
radio transmitter  and tlasha or by thmwlng
anempty  beerbottleataclo”dastheclinIax
ofanantl-kiisspeechwhichhemakesinthe
pool of a country  club on the banks of the
NorthSaskabzhewan.

Geared U, tbe just-about&en group,
i-he Grass Beyond fhe Door is a female
version of tbe boy-and-dog story with a
considerable amount of Tinkerbcll
escapismduatedonforts~of~~c~e
McVicar’s  definition of”b%wty.”  The plot
rctivcs  around  a little girl,  Miranda, who
is initiated by her cat, Sinbad.  into a serlca
of new cxpaicnces in the outside  world.
The chapter titles - The Garden  Witch,
Grandma Glass, Grandfather Cl”& -
chart a journey in which Miranda’s

cxkamdi&y de&&s o? a mystcrkw
magic land.

To make the q”anpm  leap fmm tbe
mundmc  to tbe magical, the titer  “nfor-
tunately.b”rdens  her  reader  with her own
overwhelming  need to make cverytbing
“enchanting” by describing it all with
pseudepoetic  prcciousnus:  “The  s a n d
dunes -garlands of grand  cherries and
j&k of juniper. . . Yet always flung

over her  days like  a scarf were the heat  and
the blue t?ingc  of water  and the white scroll
of sand.” Inevikbly  the story becoma
red”&  to a jerky odyssey oozing with
smarmy wonderfulness and capped by the
overt eomptison  o f  Mida u) Lewis
CarolI’s  Alice. MeVicar’s  book cwtainly
makes  one wonder if s”mctbneJ  weeds in
tbegarde”  aren’tppeferabletosplcndowsi”
the grass. 0

Great Canadian Animal Sterier,  edited
by Muriel Wbltaker,  tllustrakd  by Vlastn
van Kampen.  Hurtlg,  232 ps. $12.95
cloth (ISBN  0 8830 165 0).

The Vengeance of Wol,  by loan Seager,
Scholastic-TAB Publications. 144 pages.
Sl.15papcr.

Platoand  Cmnp~ny,  by AtmeMillyard.
illuskated  by San Mttrak,  Annick  PrePg, -
““paginated. 57.95 cloth (ISBN  0 924J
23608 1).

By BRYAN NKWSON

C*IVADIAN  UTERATM~  abounds in animal
smries.Theg~onedilsgloriesandinthe
renliitic  varlcty  pioneered by Ch&s G. D.
Roberts and Fmest llmmpson Setat they
remain ik “niquc  conbibutlmt  to world
litenunue.  The editor of Great Canadian
AnimalSrwies  avoids anarmwdet?nitlottof
lhegenreinfavourdano~-~lllookatthe
astonishing variety  of mlcs  animals  play in
OUI  fiction. Tbc result  is an  ouktandii
anthology - csrefully  conceived, bcduti-
fully illusrratul.  and handsomely produced.

To begin at the cud.  a wmprebcnsive
aftcrwmd  provides  concise. intclliient
poink  of dcparNre  far discussion and
fwtha reading. This is followed by bll
graphical aas oa each mthor  indicating
major issues and accomplishmenk  in their
fiction. The openblgstory.  appmptiately,  is
George Cluksi’s  retelling of II Tse-shabt
legad.  “How the  Human People  Got the
T~tFire.“ThisUlledbenef*~tharmony
between human  beings and animals pre
vides a non-didactic, aborigina.I.  and lightly
ironic perspective on subsequent  s&ctians
and indicates the editorial thought Muriel
Whitakw  has put into the whole book. The
second entry, “The Sprl~licld  Fox.”
carries  us deep into the dcnscst  thickek  of
tbe indigenous animal  stay. The opening
psnpph  demonstrates  tbe remarkable
pace of Seton’s writing  and Sek forth most
of his major thcmcr:

Tke hem were dtti~g. My undevm
wathy.  He detenniwd  to conduct  tbc WJI
himself, and sowed the woods  with poison
bat&. rmstlng  m luck that au own dogD
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wuld not ga Ihem. He indulged in con-
tzmP”cer  remarks  on my by-gone weed-
cmft.scdwcetoutevecingr  wkhepnecd
tbetwdogs.  “see whrbeecelddwroy.

This excerpt  displays “any of tbc unique
fcaNre0  of the rcclistic  Canadian animal
story: conbxsting approaches r’war”  or
“vroodctaft”~ m naNre: human  sympathy
f o r  acd identifiention  with the aaimall
victim: a constant implied comparison be-
tween domestic and wild animals: and,
perimps most importsnt. the attribution to
aaimds.  ic aa otherwise ocm”listicaRy
described scttinn. oftbe faculties ofreason.
memmy.  and “&lity.

In “On the Roof of the World” by
Charles G. D. Robertc,  Seton’s  eontcm-

igain. combined with a rigoorous
naNnlism  and a belief in hamatdty’s  need
toliillforslwival.Thearlereavespltiend
setting togctbet  pctfccgy aad shank how

choices on human  bebtgs  and beasts dii.
Mom  recent witem, Roderick  Ha&

Brown, Cameron Langford,  aad Fred
Bodswttb,  develop the geare in stories that
focus almost exclusively on animals. o&en
told from the animal’s point of view. In
sombre  eottbzst to the sunny legend of
humaa aad animal  bamumy with which it
began. the atttbology  closes  with tbc 6rst
chapter of Bodswottb’s  The Lust qf the
Curlews -in which  a single. doomed bii
repmsents aa entire species.

Rounding o”t the aathology are Fadcy
Mowat’s  “Mutt Makes  hi Mark”: Sheila
Bumford’s  “A Ficce  of Debris”: Rich-
mond P. Hobson’s fine horse story
“Nimpo”;  and my favoorite,  K e r r y
Wood’s “The Blind Maa and the Bird,” a
hunting story with the moral clarity of a
fable, bat fat from the old-world didac-
ticism  of Aesop 01 Lafomaine. Finally.
Gco~ge  Allac England’s 1924 accooat  of
the Ncv~fomtdkxad  seal  hunt. “Baptism of
Blood,” touches on complex mom1  issues
ususlly forgotten in the Greenpeace cm.

By cotttmst. the animals in Joan Scagcr’s
Tire  ~n7gconce  of wol provide only periph-
eml  interest in what is essentially a stmi8bt-
forward. good-and-evil adventure story.
Wol,  tbc pet owl of the title. at no time acts
as a dew er machine. bat he does pwvide  a
he&by  measure  of animal  interest sad aa
excuse  for the introduction of tbc book’s
main themes: the need for kindness to
animals snd for understanding and mlcrance
amoag humsn beings.

Phno  and Company. Anne Millyard  and
San hIcrate’s  handsome picture book, dc-
picts  the biibly improbable advcn””  of
Plato, a cat. and the innumerable mice who
am his “company.” Unfommately,  tbc
book’s excptimslly tine illustrations are
not matched by an exceptional text. News-
theless,  the book is visually so powerful
that it’s bound  to amase most beginning
readers. All in all. it is a handsome
childrm’s book. 0

‘& Can’t Be Happening at Mae-
donsld  Hall!, by Gordon Korman,
Scholastic-TAB Fublications. 124 p8gc.s.
El. 15 paper.

Canedian SLorleso~  Actloo  and Advest-
tore, edited by John  Stevens and Roget I.
smith. Maomillaa.  218 Pages, 84.50 paper
(ISBN  0 7705 1688 2).

By DAN HIIXS

OF THESE  TWO  books,  T/z& Can’t Be
Happening at Macdonuld  Hell!  is tlte.mofc
intcrcsticg  if only bccaose  the aotbor  is a
13-year-old  gmde eight smd&t who lives in
Tomato. Canadian So&s of Acriorr and
Adventure is a collection  of 19 short stories,
with excerpts  from longer  works by es@*-
llsbed  Canadian writers, both living and
dead.

Mmionaid Half  is a funny. fast-paced
story of the advcnmtcs  of two mischievous
XQmmatcs  at a fictional piivatcschwl  Imat
Tomato. They plen and cxcccte various
e to embarrass the school’s hcad-
master, aad am fond put. As punishment
they am each assigned  to sepante moms
with twinmates they both detest. They
“cot secretly aad plot to find a way to get
back mgerhcr.  Their plans  involve more
hijiaks and. with  the help of some girls at a
private school  across  the mad, evenmally
lead to a wildly impmbablc  ending in which

fhe boys’ guerrilla actions against
Authority am written witbmlishrnd  the plot

end. s&e  of&e c&t;rs are well-it-awn:
one of the boys’ new roommates is a rich
hypochondriac who keeps  a stock-ticker in
hisclosetandmgularlycl~s~c~o~  with
alcohol. Korm& rdii heavily on stetco-
types:  the hcadmastct ii authoritarian but
kindly, with a twinkle in his eye; the
headmistress at the girls’ school is prone to
hystetia acd the accidcmal  discharge  of
firearms. But the story is entettaining  and
mom fun than much of the sNff written for
childmn by adults.

Canadian Srories  of Action and Adwn-
fare  coat&s a good selcctioa of Bon
piecu  by well  knotin Canadian authors.
induding Sinclair Ross, Gmgoty Clark.
Morley CaReghan.  Constance Bcrcsfonl-
Howe. Alice Mmtm,  Margaret Lamwx..
Fatlcy Mow” sod Hugh Gamer. Scvaal of
the stories stacd  oat. “My Uncle Joe.” by
James McNamcc,  the opccing section from
his novel Them  Damn Canadians Hanged
LOGS  RM is about a yomtg boy who
accompanies his unde from  Montana to
Canada  in tbe 1880s. Another is “Exiled,”

by Shircye Tskashima.  a Arst-imad  accocct
of the relocation of JapaneseCanadians
t?om B.C. to the ictuior.  fmm the vicw-
point of a ICyear-old.  “Suanger  in
Tamamy.” by Farlcy Mowat,  is the h.+
cicating and apparently true story of a
19thuen”ry Eskimo who. ncvm  bcviag
sccaawbi”mccbcGxe.6adshiifotisn
island ia the Hebridcs.  “A Queen i n
Thebes,”  by Margamt  Laurence. is the
story of a motbcr  and son who are the sole
survivors of a nuclear holocaust, one of two
scch stories in this coIIcction. One unusual
choke, “Running Away Fmm Home.”
t?om the novel The  Book of Eve b y
Cnnstaccc  Bcresford-Howe  is the stoty not
of a childhood apericacc.  but of the escape
of a 65-y&z-old  woman  from ha invalid
husband and repressive smmcndings.

Tbc editors  have avoided any exotic or
cxP+timcntal  8ction  and have restricted
thciicboices  to established authots who. for
lhc “OBL  hart. write  good narmtives.  The
book should  appeal to both childma and
adults, altboagh  both the tide and cover
we”  chosen. not very well. to appul  m
children. 0

A Salmon for Simon, by Betty Water-
loo, illustrated by Ann Blades,  Douglas &
McJntyre,unpaginatcd.%.95cIoth(lSBNO
88894 168 4).

Ms. Beaver Travels Eest. by Rosemary
Allison and Ann Powell. Women’s Fresr,
anpaginated,  $2.95 paper (JSBN  0 88961
056  8).

Willie Won’t Fly, by Jim Quixlcy,
illosttatcd  by Clarence  Barnes. Borealis
Pmss,  51 pages, S3.95 paper (ISBN 0
919594816).

Friends, by Betty Worthington. illus-
tmtcd  by Angela Wood, Kids Can Pmss,
mtpaginatcd. 99 ccc” paper (ISBN  0
919964 12 5).

Mommy works on Dresses, by Lociic
de Gmsbois. Nicolc Lacclle. Raymocde
Lomote. and Lire Nanml,  tmoslatcd  tiv”
the Freach  by Caroline Bayatd. Women’s
Press, unp&natcd. $2.95  paper (ISBN  0
88%1042  8).

La Pilids,  by Jacqueline Bouchard.
Bibliotheqae Nationale du Quebec.
UNICEF, unpaginatcd.  S5.00 dotb.

By JANET AMOS

BETTY WATEam~*s  A SolmonforSimon  is
a perfect story for children. moving easily
through the “deep secnt  places” of the
imagination. Simon is a little  boy who tisbes
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cdl summer. longing md  longing  to catch a
sobno”. But he “ever succeeds. Finally,
sadly. he \vo”der$  whether he will over fish
yli”. Mi$c”lo”sly.  yl eagle appears yld
drops a beautiful salmon  from the sky.
dov:” into a &m hole where it is trapped.
unable  to swim back to its home in the
ocean. Suddenly all Simon’s feelings for
lhir wondafid fish change, ho begins to dig
” channel  through the sand to help it swim
bxk to the seea. ‘Ihe story is told in simple,
expresri~~e  language, tidl of feeling for the
boy. tbe salmon, and the landscape: there is
mgic in the w”y the $tory is told as well a~
m;lgic in A”” Blades’ beautiful illus-
tnuions.

dls. Bcuwr Trove/s  East and Willie
Il’r!n’r  F/F  are both tales of adventure in
$m”ge  new worM$.  The first continues  the
story of Ms. Beaver, who beg”” her
journeys in T/ze Frawls 4 Ms. Beaver
(Women’s Press, 1973). It haa a comic,
positive. bouncy quality. like its ir-
repressible heroine who. once more  in
$rueh of adventure.  malies friends  with ”
young unemployed wsiuero  and travels to
Herring Cove, Nova Scot&  in a beat-up
Volkswge”.  Disaster “waits  them, for the
lirhiy plant where  they hope to work bums
down. leaving the whole tow” ““employed.
B~aver~s  ingenuity swes Ihe dny. the” her
restles$ness  re”“n$  and offshe goesto more
adwnt”re$  at sea.

Il’illic Ilun’r Fly is a moreinternal story,
telling hov; 3 timid little bird overcomes his
private fears in order to overcome ma1
dangers in the outside world. Willie is .a
problem to his parents: happy and safe in the
nest. content  to be bullied by his bigger

.

bwthero a”d sisters.  snd terrified of flying.
When he is ii”$lly pushed from tbe nest his
fea ties him so tense that he falls to the
ground. there  he is left to m&e his own
w”y in the world. With greet courage  he
faces tenible dangers and difficulties. and
fiwlly. wilh  the help of a little boy who
b&ends him, he lams to fly and to enjoy
his now Freedom.

Informative or educetionsl  books for
children often seem doll or didactic. and the
trick of making them interesting depends
more on imaginaive  praentetion  than on
the worthiness of the subject matter.
>fanuq Il’urkr 0~ Dresses  introduces chil-
dren to v:h$t it is like to work in a clothing
factory. and Friends  shows dmt children
v:ho speal; different languages can still play
together. \Vhile  tbw ideas are both clearly
illurtmted.  neither  malres  the exna jump of
c”pturing  rhe imagination in B way that will
cive  children a more real sense  of the
;it”aio”s.

Lu Piiiuru.  a book in French. Ennlish.
and Sp$ni$h  &out Hondunr,  t&s tokki
the information it presents interesting by
revealing the country and its comrms
through the eyer of a four-year-old boy from
Ca”& \.vho visirs Honduras cm his birth-
d”y. We learn about the climate. the
produce. the poverty, tbe skills of the
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people, endtbekindsofgamos  andfoodtlmt
childrenhave  at theirbiiday  part&  -the
pi&a of the title is an urnhenware jug
made to look like an animal and filled with
candies: the children break it et the end of
theparty.

Unform”stely the story is unconvincing
because a four-year-old simply does not
make  the ldnds of observations about the
world that Vincent makes,  and there is no
sense  of him and hb friends $$ individuals.
The “arrarive  remaiM  a thin coating over
whrt ir in Fact “very good so&l study. with
informative illu$bations  aad IoB of exotic
daa8.0

The Big Max Serla, by Di?+ Bergelt.
Borealis Rear: Adventure in the Forest,
31 pxqs, $3.95  paper (ISBN 0919594
64 6); Advattm’e  on the Water,  41 pages.
S3.95  paper (ISBN 0 919594 85 9);
Adventure at the Ranch. 51 pages. 54.95
paper  USBN 0 919594 86 7).

The Ostrich Girl, by Ray Ralher, John
Wiley, 32 peges.  $1 I.50 cloth (ISBNO  684
15889 2).

How Treuble Mike the Monkey Eat
Pepper, by Rita Cox and Roy Qow. Kidr
Can Press. 32 pages. $2.95 paper OSBN 0
91996d 14 11.

ByALlCE LEONARD

TEACHERS, PARENTS,  andgra”dpaMt$  will
applaud the absolutely iropmachable  fam-
ily presented by Diana Berg& in The Big
Max Series of very shon aories  for children
in theptimaygrades.  Therewenodesconts
iota eothorial  moralizing or did&es, yet
the principles of good. middlexlas be
haviour  ye plain to see: c+opaatio”.

noss, willingn~~to  learn -ah more. Big
Max is a German  Shepherd whose world
conteins no villains. His thoughts M
spelled out for u$ in plain English, and
though be is not always tbe main chata
he provides a canine commentary on the
(always credible) evenlc  of the family’s
holidays. He is $ “ice, normal dog, not eve”
exceptionally gifted. He does walre  the
family when theirhousobootgoesadtift. but
generally  his activities  are barking.  singing
“Mmmm,  mmmm.‘* chasing sticks,
reacting  to other animals with soilable
foolishness, and sleeping d”wgh tbe excit-
ing and educational stories  told by Dnd.
Baekgmond  infcmmtion on oxmy topies -
mtfolly pre$e”ted  in stories and conver$$-

the family - ranges  kom &e habits of
beats,  bats. pack rots, cattle. $nd salmon.

through boating, horsemanship, and con-
serwtion to the Ko”dii gold ash.

I% Ostrich Girl and How Trouble Made
rbe Monkry  Ear Pepper provide moteexotic
fwe. Oneschoolofthoughthasalwaysliked
to set stories for children in *‘a kingdom far
away.” where snange tbi”g$ happen.  The
fsetth$tMr.  RathaknowsE~t  Africadoes _
not make this $ less mythical  and magical
locale for his fen@&  story. Many of the
background touches - palms, lwobob
Mets,  co$tm”es  and village streot$  - ae
perfectly real. but to Cendian children they
$re stmnge enough  to justify the sodden
appearance of witches, dwarfs “z”sfon”ed
into w$ter-serpo”t$,  giants, and talking
squirrels. Most children will not be
disturbed by the illogicalitia, eqecially ‘.
tho$oyo”ogenoughmboreadtoTlIe
pictures alone will be sufficient delight.

How Tr&ble blade the Monkey Eat
Pepper uses  the same kind of fore@mess  $$
e sting paid for ffmtary.  The setting is
Trinidad, and the story is rocognizsbly  Iiko
many Africa” folk stories in wbiih an
snimalsuch~~B,erabbit,or$liznrdh$s
advenlures  involving human skills or weak-
nesses. The pivot of tbe tale is a mis-
undemlanding.  snd a joke played on the
mo”keybythe”“ki”d(humao)shopkooper.
There  does not sppear  to be any moral;  the
monlrey  tskes  “tmublo” to be thename of
molasses,  and whir he zwk$  to buy some ho
is lake” at his word. The piares  ao once .
more  tbe best part of the hook. Black-ad-
white pencil drawings evoke every  scene
with humour end sympathy. The lenguage
is plell~antly  simple rmd the story ir e fine
bedtimelength. q
r

The Wind has Wi”g$: Pomn from Csnade,
comptled  by May Alice Downie  and Barban
Roberuon.  illusnxt$d  by Eliilh Cleaver.
OxfordUnivasiQ  Press. 55.95.

How Summer Came to Cen$d$, retold by
Willi$m  Toyc, illustrated by  Eli$$bzbnb
Cleaver. Oxford UniversiQ  RLI$, 84.95.

The Laon’s  Necklace, mold by William  Toye.
tllurtmted  by Elizebeth  Cleaver.  Oxfad  Uni-
versity Presr.  55.95.

Cricket Christma  by Heabcr Retlerhrls-
Stewan.  illusated by Lucy$ Ywmowtch.
Bore$lL  Prers.  F3.95.

The Girl Who Could  See Amend Cornerr,  by
A.P.  Campbell. t,l~“-ated  by Nell So”“e-
mann.BoredirFxaS3.95.

The Tmveh of 8%.  Beever,  by Re$emuy
Allison $nd A”$ Powell. The Women’s Pm%
82.95.

Ovcrnlght Adventure. by Fr$“cs  Kilboume.
illustrated by A”” Powell. The Wanen’s
Re$$.  57.95.

The  Semcb,  by John R. Hu”t. Mssmiltm.
01.95.
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En&?. by Robert I. Ireland. Macmillan.  31.95.
Spotlight on Lk. by Glenna  Davh  Sloan.’

Illxmtllan.  SI .lS.
AChlblrc”‘sCPtcndar  1979,TwEdm.  99ecms.
Tke Xlmmw  of the World, by Ruth Nichols.

hlacmtllm.  X3.95.
Pauline.  by Tnute Slons.  English version by

8bbkt  Cutler. lllusamted  by Susi  Hohdal.
T”ndu.  s9.95.

Sleighr:  The Gent
Iuliulo.  n

WIml we LI
John Wiley. S..._.

Vm,coou\rr  Nl@tmare,  by Eric Wson,  Clarke
Irwin.  s7.95.

Skare  of the Iiaidn. bv Doria Anduron.
Jl~cmillan.S4.95.  _

and sG by Wlllivn
SlZ.Y.5.

TheShirtcftheHsp~D~n,aroldbyMYielle
Bettvlli.  illusund by Laszlc  Gal. Kids Can
PM%  295.

Alpha-diddle Rlddler.  by Audrey and  !&die
MCiim.  SzhclutbTAB.  95 cenu.

Susg--  by Eric, Wilson. Scholastic-TAB.

Seven D.xus.  by Charles G.D. Roberts,
Scbdulic-TAB,  51.15.

RIomieur  Rlwik  Alabouche.  by Runs zander.
Scholatic-TAB.  S1.50.

.I’;ldore  ks chpeaux!,  by BIti Dewron.
Scholastic-TAB. S1.50.

toi &lrersaire, by Blair D&son.
Schdatstis-TAB.  Sl.50.

My Mother X&de  Me!,  by Shamn  Brain.
Scholastic-TAB. $1.25.

Ilienrenue  chn now/  Welcome la Our Town,
by Guy B~lley.Tundm,  S8.95.

Come With  Us:  Children  Speak  for Them-
sekrr. wmcn’s Fmss.  $5.95.

The Bll Yellow  Fm.9, by David  Czuefoot.
llluratid  by Bkulyana  Kr)?korkka,  We
tivs Fwss. 55.95.

How Mrs.  Claws  Save Chrtstmas.  by Bil l
Templcmn. illuhatcd  by VI= Chapman.
Collins. St.95

Fox M>kyta,  by Ivan Fmnko.  illwaated  by
WJliun  Kurelek.Tundm.  $12.95.

Abby  Hofiman.  by Fred McFaddm.  Fitzbetuy
6 Wbiteride.  SS.95.

TimnttbeFurFort.  byliestaBurkm.Antelope
Books.S3.25. q

Ghost in the Wheels: Selected I’oettts,
by EarIe  Bimey, McCMand  & Stewart,
159 pages,  84.95 (ISBN  0 7710 1408 2).

Corners in the Glass.  by Ralph Gustaf-
son.  Mcclelland  & stewut. 92 p a g e s ,
S4.95 USBN  0 7710 3705 8).

Smoked Glass, by Alden NowIan.
Clarke Irwin, 71 pages, 87.95 WBN  0
77201194X).

BY ELI MANDEL

ALTHOUGH IT’S  RATHER  late in ‘the  1978
season to be lookittg  at 1977 publications,
the three  books I have  before me represent
imporkm  aspects of modernism in Cana-
dian poetry, and are achievements  of such
substance tbat  it would be wrong  and
misleading to bypass them witbout corn-
mat. A selected Earle  Riley is an impor-
tant, if not indeed a central, went in
Canadian  writing. while  new volumea  by
Ralph  Gustafson and  Alden Nowbut  futtbu
clarify and consolidate the  reputations of
these important  pock.

Earle  Biey’s  Ghorrin die Wheels is his
tbii  major collection. It succeeds the
earlii Sdected Poems of 11 years ago  and
the mote substantial CouecMd  Poems, a
handsome and expensive two-volume
boxed set pubIiied  in 1975 and contabdttg
much  of Bkney’s  work  ova his  long career,
223 “makings” as Biiey likes Kl call
them, some printed there  for the 8tsl time, .
otherscalleeted~periudicalsforthefint
time. Ghost  in l/ze Whee/s  offers wnne 80
“makings” in paperback. less costly and
more accessible than  the Cokcted,  but
nonetheless more than adequately replw
setthtiveoftbe  workofnmajorpoet.  Asthe
new selection shows, Bkttey  has  not ceawd
to develop; the  last IO years have  been as
fruitful as any  in his career.  Hisworlt retains
ik cenwal rhythms and stoves with energy
into new areas.  attempting new possIbilitiea
in form and language, testing against age
and  experience  tbecapacitie.sofapowaful,
intelligent poet, illuminating and cow
ragMls  as always.

Aside t?om  the a&tishing  sense of
exubaance  in a long  and distinguished life
as a poet, perhaps two other  matters an?
worth reminding ourselves  of. One is tlmt a5
always Bkney  tends to arrange  his work so
that  it is at once both chronological and
thematic in order, the effect pointing to the
&ttent  of continuity and surprise in hi
work, always  innovMive.  always testing
poelry at ik limik  whe it seeks to renew
language. Perhaps it is no accident lbat  the
cenhal image is of the  climba  and the fall.

continuous process of reworking ittd

revision. Any sdsted Biiey is in a certain
sense ‘a new Biiey. Ghost  in the Wheek
dou more than. m quote the cover  blurb.
fill a long-felt gap in the availability of this
major poet’s work”;  it reminds us again of
his presence in our midst, wise and  gener-
ous~dmmagical,andofhowlu~yweareto
know him and possess his poems.

Ralph Guskfson’s  Corners in the Glass
is by my cpunt  his 1 Ith book of pocky,  his
sixth  in the  1st five years. An astonishing
development in the work of a poet  in hi
mid-60s. Perhaps thinking of Bb’ne~s
energy  in his 70s.  and of such witen as
Layton (now more than 65). Gustafson.
F. R. Scott  (in his 78th year  publishing
impmlant  essays on a lifetIme  of dtougbt
about our constitutional law and a splendid
setdlranslationsfmmtheFrench)andeven
F’urdy  now approaching his 60th year. it is
time togivesome lixught  to thcqucstkm  of
age and poetry  in Canada. Gust&on  con-
tinues to write  with his usual kttellectual
force. aknottedwmplmpoe~yof~~s~
sensations, phrased in stuprisi~y  abtapl
rhvtbms.  a enarM  drama  of diction  and
imagery. R&iing Comers in the Glass I
tkink  not  only about how much of tbe book
gives itself either  to a seasonal  drama  (the
Ncutb  Hsllev  svndrome  of ga’dett.  flower,
bush or sn&,~treated withmel&holy  OF
stoicism) or to the work of aiiistr  and
musicians. Stars and  arpeggios form  the
subject.  Or classic settings: lbe ruins of
Greece revisited. I think too of tbe compli-
cated use of diction in tbcsc  poems. noting
words and  phrases:  “Fmkynesis,” f o r
example, or “cochlePr  roses,”  or “civil,
ordinary, imbricate.”  or this collocation:

It’s as if language itself is to Gustafson as
gnarled and difficult as tbe sensuous world
whose very  presence excites. baffles. and
irritates  the  poet.  He has hi 8CUtlc.  refkc-
tive moments. but for the most pat  poetry
(Xi painting) is B matter of “the  dif-
ference between paint and the application,”
the mess and the craft. It’s the  “used-up
palette” that catchesthis  poet’s eye. and of
8tat  messed-up aafi he has made an in-
triguing pocky, especially in these later.
prolific ,‘esrs.

Gustafson’s  work reminds us of the
extent to which poetry  seeks ks energy in
either the  density of diction or thecomplex-
ity of syntax, at art of language and form.
But tmotber  poet who Iii Gustafson has
published with energy and  liquency  of
late, Alden NowIan,  is less interested  in
language than in anecdote, ot so it seems
from his newest book. Stink&f  Glass is
devoted primarily to stories. occasionally in
the fantastic vein, more often in imtdc
twelatiotts  of the distortions of life and  ik
expectations. Al their best. these  little
momlitiesandexemplacan  bevetymoving,
that8h  never I think  as genuinely wise as
Nowlan seems to believe they are. Nowlvl
s&s to tell his story with economy,
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~iro~llnrt~oo-AN AnuLmlmgy:
%‘tibGc.c 0~ ~JrEcr
?arry Dampatar,  Editor
Ln  anthology of Canadian poeby  by
Mada’s  leading poets,  including
aytcn.  Colombo.  Ahvccd.  Livesay.
lewin9l:l and others.  It% a” op~wfucity
cr Canadian  witers  tc slog  and dance
Ibout  lellcwwit9rs.
%99peper 910.00 cloth
:p3r1a  ra!x5c
(enneth  Sherman
4 colleclion  Worn one of Tomnto’s
rounger  and more  pmmking  poets.
iis co+ has prwiousty  appeared  in
Vaws. This Msgazkm,  Jswiah LNafcg
md in two antholegiss.
~.99paper 58.o9dcth
:k%xna~Qw2  cPn~LQe~6aQs:
3r;wlnd  WM~OOll  on z3cloncrn
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distanoc,ob]ectivih/.Lhepowersandvirtues
of agocd tellaoftales.  Butoften, andIsay
this with some regret,  his story ~olleps~%  for
the simple reason that he has not taken
sufficient care with the diction or rhythm of
tbe piece. Clearly my pr&Iecce  is for
synteotieet eoneem  in poetry as opposed to
mere awcdotal  awerecess.  And 1 see my
position as a prejudice.  Many readers  will
find in No&n’s  stories somethii more
mly human. more engaging. more ap
pealing than skill or pwulisrity  of style.
For such readers he will remain. in Smaked
Glass  ss elsewhme  io his work,  a poet of
wnsidemblc presence. 0

The Musk Ox Passion, by Thomas
York, Doubleday, 240 pagw,  $8.95 cloth
(lSBN  0 385 232319).

By LINDAPYKE

mows  YORK’S  thii novel is a SkihilL,
smirkal  piearesque.  dealing  with one man’s
unusual quest. In eo editor’s note by Yak
the reader is infomxd of hi Amtie  “dll
covery”  of the manuscript  “Loves and
Labours  of Blessed Thomas Byrd - By
Himself’ in tbe fusetege  of II mke.d
RCMP plane (remember  A Swan@  Mmu-
script Found  in a Copper Cylinder by
William McCullough) end thus the novel
proceeds as Byrd’s memoir.

Thomas Byrd. M American dmft dodger,
is 29 sod benlm~pt  in 1973. His wife
Madelaine. “Star Spangled Girl.” a
gecend’s  daughter rich in myth and beauty,
has I& him for pallid Leonie  (“If be had to
go through  Merine  Boot Camp before he
thought of desertion. he’ll probably have to
go throogll  * Ceoedian  winter before he
thinks cf Mexico”). 6vectually  Madeletnc
acd Lcnnie do wind up in Mexico - “One
place is like another.” according to
Madelaine  - and Byrd in Montreal  is ripe
. . for musk ox paosicc.

Thumbing through a Mootreat  feminisl
rag. Mccbc, Byrd learns that Bcrren-
grounds Poewy is sponwring a “First Ever
Musk-ox Qivtit-pick”  in the Arctic.  Atk
he applies and is wepted, Byrdresearches.
Musk oxen,  10,OOLl strong,  are smvivcrs  of
lhe !aot  ice age; their only living  relative is
the Tibetan shaggy yak. Qiviut is their
downy underhair. shed annually,
cashmere-liie  and valuable for weaving.
Appereotly,  Barrengmundr’ hope is to use
the qivict-pick proceeds to ficaoee their
bazdauptcy.  More  intriguing to Byrd Is the
Esktmo  belief in qiviut’s  pcwer  es M
aphrodisiac. Byrd becomes lasoo seeking
the Golden Fleece. I saint on a holy quest.

Byrd hitebhikes  west. and on the Ma*
kenzie Highway gets a rise with Cap-

who claims to have sold cut the Eskimos.
Next, Byrd teams up with lame=aee,  a
lovable Eskimo with  a peoehant for vettwl
am and Hondas.  Together they get tbem-
selves into jail acd out. In one town Byrd
finds himself delivering a sermon  to ?.o
Eskimo congregation while Iamessee
“tmnslates.” Adventure follows adven-
mre~andmmuteByrddisecw%thereare
plots and counter-plots wnambtg  musk
oxen: everyone is after them except
Barrengrounds.  which  appears  t o  have
opted out. There  else is talk of a mysttis
redhead living among  tbeprbnel  beasts, and
yes. Ihe women is Medeletoe.

PornByrd.  Hisgmndfreege~tunis
ruined.It’sasmallwodd,and~deldaeisas
pursued 89 the musk oxen. Lencie  emlvee,
cow impotent and socially diseased;
then Madeleine’s retired uod~cum-lover
Lieut.-Ccl. Barnstorm;  and inadvti~fly,
but no less doggedly. Byrd. The novel
speeds toward Byrd’s and Madelaine’s
me&g. a climax  worthy ofqiviut  powers.
Hcwe.va,  tbe idyll cannot lest. There is a
uw to be wagea:  Byrd and his eomp~y  of
Eskimos aed tmnsplanted Amerioacs  VCI’.WS
Csnsdian  troops  intent on ox-capping.

The Musk Ox Parsion is thoroughly
eotertaining  - witty. lyrical, sexy, en
outrageous  and  humane novel. Cl

The Tightrope Dancer, by Irving
Layton, McClellend  &Stewart.  I12 pages.
$5.95  cloth GSBN 0 7710 48718).

Fall by Fury, by Eade Bircey.  McClel-
lend & Stewart.  96 pages, $5.95  papa
(ISBN 0 7710 1430 9).

Being Alive: Poems 1958-1978,  by Al
Pwdy. McClelland &Stew&  208 pages,
S7.95 paper USBN  07710 7207 4).

By LEN GASPARINI

EVBRYIHIIING  TH&T  COULD  be said about
Irving Layton’s pcmy has already  been
said. and whal hasn’t been said is mien-
dect. so. at the expense of scundiig
original,  reviewing a new bockofLayton’s
poetry is like h9lding a live heart in one’s
had. Apart ficom its te&nieat finish and
imaginative magic  of language. it is a
sensuous experience  that evokes Fe blocd-
throb of life.

In his thuoduing foreword to The Tight-
rope Dancer,  Layton says: “The poet is
poised on a rope sh’etehed  teudy between
sexacddeatb.Themajcrpcetdanaesccthhe
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tightrope; the mittcr pcet  walks warily
scrcss  it.” If that’s the case, Laytcn  does
handstands  and cartwheels. But he slips
and falls occasicnally. When he’s net
berncaning  tbeplllhtof  tbekws,  as hedoes
in so many poems, he can be brilliantly
IMeal and inventive. And most  of the
poems in this new cclle’tion celebrate the
lyricism of simply being alive on this
planet. “Beatitude” sums it up quite
philosophically:

All  I rrrluire
fur rnJ ilap~~ness
bepen
and a sheer  cgpaper
,opurdmvn

At last. a new bock of poems by Earle
Birny!  Hit first in five long  years. Fall by
Fury  shows the  pcet at his bumittg  best.
especially in the remarkable gmup cf love
poems  inspired by the wcman  10 whcm this
volume  is dedicated. Each one of these
poems is o. fused  vision that  perpetuates the
wcnder,  ache,  and joy cf love; and reading
them is ill fillling in love all ever again.
This stanza fmm “Diving” is LL triumph of
p~rsicnate emotion:

Coincidentally. cr perhaps intentionally
on Bimey’s part, the titlepcerd  sounds very
much like Dylan Thomas’s “Fern Hill.” It
has almcst the sane rhythmic beat and play
of imagery. This isn’t to fault Bimey. and
I’m not nit-picking either. The fact that he
can pull it off so well  is admirable. Foil by
Fury  is an excellent bock, covering a wide
range of themes and achieving a veritable
Stanislavski  s&ccl  of moods. liu years
have not dulled Bimey’s poetic vision.

Being Alive is Al Purdy  packing twc
decades cfpoem-making intc ask&bock,
and thus represent8 his full weight and
stature as a poet. Being  Alive is Al Putdy
very much alive. His poems are entitles in

life and all affective smtes  of
ccnscicusness.  Tltek Wdmwchwmg  i s
compressed into two (immortal,  I think)
lines t?cm “Married Man’s Song”: “We
live wilb death but it’s life we die with/in
the blcsscmbtg  earth  v/hue  springs dte
mse:

This is a great ccllectlon.  id tc b&bow
it with superlatives is really unnecessary.
Any reada familiar with Canadii  poetry
knows by now that Al Pttrdy has taken his
atl to Ute edge and beyond; and reading
these  poems  that&oh  back 20 years is like
bathing in an afterglow that reveals a vast
mitmr  of truth. Putdy be praised! El

by Sandra Martin

As the ploot thickens, families cook and
split, forts fall, and fantasies come true

wv”~~\r~~arov~*aunpds~af~t.~i~ng
novel vnitten  by a Qu5becois  federalist -
the kind of bock that Human Wcuk M
Nicholas Mcnsural  cr James A. Michener
mi&t do - one that is bulgiq w i t h
incestuous and tcrtured  chamcters.  over-
flowing with sutnptucus  detail. and held
tcgether  with an ittkictxte  end ccm’ckttsd
plot. Such a novel would do tncre tc plead
the fedwalist  ciwse on 9 popular level tilsn
my number of discovery thins cr media
campaigns. hlcving Out (Musson,  HZ.95
cloth. 239 Pages). And6 Bnmeau’s  first
novel in English.  has all the qualifications
except panache. excitement, and that warm
encompassing glow that emanates ficm
good potboilers.  The book is about Michael
Armstrong’s search for love. under-
standing. and bll bucks in what has beccme
an tdien world. His penonal  quest is the
vehicle for exploring. from a reactionary
perspective. the social and economic evils
of Quebec independence. partlculvly  as
Lahibited  in tbe construction and real estate
industries. But the author’s stance is tee

rigidly anti-Qu6beccis  to be persuasive.
Armstrong’s development firm is beset

by strikes and a depressed market  and the
board decides. 89 have so many Other

, ccmpanies. to move  from Montreal  to
Calgary. The projected tnmsfbr  poses no
threat tc Armsbong.  a bilingual Anglo who
is both streewmart  and self-made. $t it
markstbedemisecfhismorriagetcGinette.
a bored and neglected wife who has become
mere  and mere fiancophctte  as her husband
has pursued his busina and financial
interests outside thq prcvinee.  Gilictte  and
Andr6, their cocaine-sniffing, guitar-
playing only scn.  have  ostracized Michael
in his cwnhcmebecattse  they arescaredand
resentful of his Engliihness  and his success.
(The Armstrong family is a metaphor For
what the tiuthcr thinks is httppetting  in
Quebec.) Things an so bad that Andt’d  has
dropped  his last name  and refused 10 speak
to his father in the twc years since he moved
cut in a huff. The only ccmmunicaticn
between father and son is through the
neumtic  and possessive Ginette  and thmugh
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Mm-mica.  a beautiful young woman both
men love. The dimax  involves B girl and B
motorcycle. Perhaps you can guess the end?

PLODT LE A short form for plutonium, e
by-product of nuclev teactots  and  a key
ingredient in atomic bombs. It has other
ULCS:  to increase the enw available from
w~aium  by reeyclieg  the  by-product, to
reduce the coslS of nuclear  power, and  to
ease ndioxtive  waste-disposal problems.
Or so James Judd tdIs us in PLGGT
iB@redis  Ress.  231 psges.  S4.93. This  is
not .e greest  thriller  in the tradition  of P. D.
Inmer.  6~. but the technical information is
both interesting and well-presented end the
idea is quite intriguing. The prolagonist  is
securir)  yard  Dennis Houghton -surely
onrofthedumbersleu~inrecentdetective
fiction. He uncovers  a plot to extort S50
million from the Canadian govetnment  by
threatening to explode ett atomic bomb in a
mrjot Cenadbm  city. The plutottbutt  for the
bomb has been stolen fmm Neutron Powu
Corp.. e heavily guarded nuclear in-
s ta l l&n  located  in the wilaemess  of
Northere Ontxio. Theconspimtw  -such

aeStx.nt  Town  Reed, Tometo,  230 peg.%,
$5.95) is rut historical tunattce  about a
young New Bugland  boy named Jonathan
Steele wboin  1745 voluntceted  forC&mel
William PepperelI’s  expedition against

Cape Bret& Island.  Louisbourg  hnd  been
built et e~~tttous  expense to pmtect  the
colony of New Fence.  to provide B brse
boom  whichtodominatefishin  intheNmtb
Athntie, ml to serve  as a-deterrent  t o
Yankee.3 tbinlring,of  expanding northward
tinto  the  American c010tlies. The fortress
was besieged twice during the  smnny  years
of French-B&sit  conflict until linelly
levelled by British  forces in 1758.

The book covets three decades, 30 years
in which Jottatbat  Steele survives  the siege

is accused of-murder. and  finally rejects the
King’s sblllii in favour  of Yankee rcvoht-
tlon.  It is a melodmmatlc  tale filled with
sandpaper-thin cbnmcters,  but Fraser  has a

r -IS p&ularly adept et describing con-
temporary conditions in New England,
Halifax,  and the  West  Indies. Read it for its
fact. not its fancy; the first is interesting, theB novelty these days - ate apolittcal:  they

wet money and plenty of it. What Hough- * ssond deedly. ***
ton tnust d&we;  in his .&w-footed way is
who stole the plom and  how, and  where the
hell is the bomb? lie does. thanks  more to
luck tmd pasevemnce  than intelliienee.

:;*r;
IT is REIt.*Rt%BLE  tbet IO many  eontem-
potary  witerr are boom Winnipeg - evety-
body fmm  Adele Wissman  to Larry  Zolf to
iilvtin Knelman - but what is truly
ostonishittgirtheirneed  mwiteabout  ittmd
vihat  it wyas like to grow up there.  Winnipeg
is a well-spring. B source. in a wyay that
Kingston. or Regina. or the  Lakeshore in
bbntiwl could never be. True Confee-
tions  or How My Family Arranged My
nwhge 1m50n,  181 pages. Si2.95) by
Sondrn  Gotlieb is merely the latest in e
steady sueetn  of Winnipeg books. Wlta
distinguirbes  Gmlieb's novel  is its emphasis
on food. “All my family bad their food
obsessions.” Gotlieb says through ha nar-
rotor  Vema.  Surely hers must be writing
about  it. Is it any wonder  that  a girl who
grw up with il father  who believed tbu
“the better the cook, the bettet  the person”
would become a noted writer on the subject
I Th..  Gosrrrrefs Cumda and Cross Canada
Cw!:iqqY!

Tmr Cm@ckms  is set in Winnipeg in the
1950s.  It is the  stow of Verne. the  onlv
daughter  of B Jewid  middl&s~  fami6
with mar in Europe and pretensions in
North Ametice. At 16 Vents was “un-
gifted, plunip.  and [she] talked bwck.”  She
vxtted  to get married - one of the few
pointi  on which she and her parents agreed
- snd True  Canfw~ioes  is the sometimes
Pmusing.  new very serious  or pmfcund
story of how she achieved her goal. It is
inoffen!ibly  tiuthy.

:I 1 x
v:. D. FR.\EER’S  Nor’eest  for Louisbottrg
iAmethyst  Publicrrlions.  Unit 310. 12
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WHEN  GUY LEsuNcwesakidinBelE~g,
Cape Breton  he believed implicitly in two
thii: TV’s The Wonderful  World of

ulm the racks

Disney  (which was aettlatlj  ded Dlsnep
land is those  days) and the Nstiottal  Hockey
League. He wanted to live in the tirrt  and
play in tJ.w second. They were not dis-
connected dreams, for if he were a mte
Disney ereationhewould  endupplayingfor
the Netional  Hockey League. And eon-
versely.  if he made the NHL he would be
instantly nansported  into e fantasy  world.
The pmblem  for Guy teblanc  v/es always
having to reconcile reality with  the  dream
life be pteferred. Dlmeyleod,  Please (Fit+
henry  B Whitwide, 239 pages, SQ.95)  by
Clive  Doucet  is the tale of how, thanks  to B
combbtetion  ofluck.  talent, aad hard WC&.
Leblsee  atmost  managed it. From  high
school -by now his family had moved to
G&we -he won en adtletic  scholarship to
play football at UCLA and, veil&  the
califomii  dream  enveloped him. He had
evetytbing:  e nickname (Angie); pod
grades; e beautiful blonde folk singer  fore
lovn;  and  celebrity stebts, for in his final
year he made All American. But Leblaec
never MI he belonged and  kept vmnyittg
about the real  world be fe&d was on (he
other  side of the  dream.  And eventually tbc
tanlssy  explodes and Leblanc has to claw
his way back to B new and painful  reality.
Clive  Dottcet  tells his story with a humow
and M empathy that  are  chnrming  and
poignant. q

by Paul Stuewe

When scalded by potboilers or mired
in sandbars, seek relief with Seton

nt6 AGE OF the “tie-in” yawns before us %
wediicem  the inaeasing  number of promo-
tions for tbe  sowtiitmck  tinm the movie of
the book you loved as il TV series. And
es these things go lhe G o r d o n
Pinsetu  -Gmbame Woods novelization  of
the CBC-TV drama  A GitI to Last
(Bantam-Seal.  52.25) isn’t bad  81 all. The
classic Victorian triumvirate of repressive
father.  sensitive son. and worldly but unrts-
ble uncle is here firmly grounded  in an
authentic turn-of-the-century Canadian set-
ting, and although tbe  charaetets  are  tether
stereotypical  the  plot does twist and  turn to
good et%% This sort  of book is preswably
intended to appeal to people who don’t do il

ite to b-e * succ&tl ezperbnent  in tms-
posing images into print. Whether  the disco
version of the theme  song will go ‘“Top
Fatty”  is. however, beyond your present
reviewer’s competence.
I’m also somewhat et see es to how to

deal  with WperJeck’s  “Original Canadian”
litles.  since these paperback origina.is  are
obviously aimed at the mass market ratbet
than readas  of a magazine that  pays some
ettention  to traditional litetary  staedatds.

The fair&t  method,  1 suppose. is to discuss
them in terms  of entertainment value. And
on these  ground Earl Knickerbccket’s  The
Merger fS2.25)  - up enough  sex.
violence, and high-financial skulduggery  to
keep one turning the pages while time and
Landscape  ps by. Since (hat’s  ail it aspires
to do, it should be sufficient to note that The
Merger her e us’cful  timction  m the same
timeas  it is just about devoidof  any intrinsic
interest.

A much more competent example of
schlock wiring is pmvided  by Lynne  Sellot
and Tom Peltier’s  Bearwalk (PaperJacks.
92.50).  wherein  an ancient  Indian  ame
wreaks  havoe  among M interesting assort-
ment of chemctexs.  The protagonist. t&or-
tunately,  is just a bit too pay bxe.
between-two-worlds (white and Indian) for
comfort. but the suspense mounts  tepidly
tbmugh  B series of increasingly horrific
occutxnces. The book also fattttes the
most  hottest jacket quote of tbe  year,
eottttesy  of Louise O’Neill:  “B&mwR is
one of the festest-teeding,  gtippitlg.  etta
interesting stories t’ve read  lately.” I
thought it wes deiinirely  the  novel of the
week myself.
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This month’s literarily respectable ccn-
tent is provided  by Margaet  Atwood’s
Dnocing  Girls and Other Stories
IBantam-Seal.  s2.23,  an unwen but on tbe
whole impressive ccllecticn  of sbcrt  fiction
From  a writer who beccmes  mere  a8sured
ritb every bock. “Under Glass” is a
brillbmt  cvplcmticn  cf tbe darker side OF
Ldy Oracle. and “Rape Fantasies” a
smooth blending of realistic detail  and
imaginative invention with no
manufacturer’s seams showing. There  are a
Few  tbmwawv8ys  and abcrtive  experiments
included here.  but the m~mercus  successes
in Dancing  Girlsdemonstrate  that  Margaret
Atwood can da just about anything  she
w8ms tc in Rciicnal  Form.

Oonah  MeFee’s  Sandbars (Signet,
$2.50) v.c” tke  1977 Books  in Cnnada
Award  For Fit Novels and I’ll be danged,
drawn.  and qurtered  if1 can see why. The
bock struck me as being unbearably over-
written. rather Iii tbe product  of scme
bizam?  psychic conjunction whereby the
collected works cFTbcmas  Wolfe had been
synthesized by John  Updike.  There  are sc
many perceptions,  dreams, abshaeticns,
and sensations packed intc tbe bock that
tbew.  simply l&t rccm For  any imaginative
life. and those  who have compared it witb
Roust’s Rcmcmbmnce  o/Times  Pmf  have
dcne  bctb writers a disservice. Where
Roust  psinstakingly  ccnstmcts  * social
world animated by the development OF a
sensitive intelligence, McFee  crams tc-
getber  enough material for ten thousand

there is P novel  submerged somewhere in
Samibars.  the author  has not been able tc
bring it cut. Ahbough  the bock may be a
succcsscFtbeseascn,  I havencdcubttbat  in
20years’tbneitwill  berememberedonly  as
acuriosity.

A writer who has wcm  well over  time is
the naturalist Ernest  Thompson Setcn.
whose  Allimal  Tradrs  & Hunter  signs
lLaurentian  Library,  94.95) new is cnce
more in print. Setcn was able tc ccmmuni-
cate  his love of tbe natural world in dbwx.
unaffected prose, and even Fanatical urba-
nites such BY myselferjoy  his awcdctal  and
informative acccunts  of the mysteries of
animaI  society. Animal  Tmcks  is a well-
organized and attractively illustrated  tm-
vet’sal  of its subject, and it’s my choice  for
the ideal reliefhorn  bctb overheated  litemq
sensibilities and unimaginative sub-literary
potboilers.
Also in paperback:

FICTION
hnrth.by  Katblm  Earle.(PaperJackr.  0.50).

Passable  historical  mmance  for Harlequin
8mduaur.

A Populdlon  oFOne,  by Conrtmxe  BeresFcrd-
Howe (s@,m,  82.25). You”8  woman  db-
ccvas  t3eedc.m.  sex. etc., and tells all in an
mnulng  and appealiryly ORhand  manna.

NON-FICTION
Canadhn  Fsrm  & Home Atmanne,  1978

(Almanac Fdtisbtqg.  $1.25).  TMe.nbler.
motha’s  pmyen and tongue  twisten as Pa
uual,  and if the weatier  fmxasts  are correct

Dec. t-3 will see “heavy smw tbmu8b
Ontaicandenst.”  wltb”Cluringcverpraiie

Child  OF the liolo~ust,  by Jack Kuper  (Papa-
Jacks. %?.50).  A polish  boy’s  flight Fran  the

pvincu  and westward.”

Nuts,  wkten simply and tellingly with a
minimum ddmmatiution  and a maximum OF
eflect.

On ‘I% Ice, by Harry Jellnek.  Ir. and Anne
Piochot  (Paperlacks.  52.25).  The famous
skating family evader the Clertapo  and ttwz
KGB and tiva safely in Canda.  SetF-
co;~tulatoty  in tone. if understandably

ON STUEWE AND CENSORSRlP
Sir:
I am pning  very tired of pointing tbii cut, but I
wonder  tf Paul Stuewe  (“Better Dad Than
&ad?”  October). understands that tke  “cktl-
dren”  being  protected horn reading  The  Divim
em wac  bsade  I3 students. 18 or I9 yeas  old,
and that  in no cue were 8my  compelled to read
it, the ccune  on wldlh  it was tiered  being
opttonal,  and an alternate  rel+n b&8 Pm.
vided in that course.  IF I insisted  on bavie  B
book removed  Fmm  tbe curriculum which my
cvm cbllren  were in M way being Faxed  m

reed.  1 think I muld  be fairly  accused of
tnterF~  wiul 4x1,  oulcl people’s  ch8dren

ls it so swpristng  to find  that  the book-banners
we dcrrnr.  siaca.  and  g@ly  pecpk.?  OFcause

could  read and study.

tbey are. But tby aren’t :he  only people lb&
i” J,WII CWWy.  1 M a fOunh-gCn~tt,W
n&e mysell;  my axestom  helprd  10 Found tbu
very villyc cFBlytbe  ahav  Mr. Barth  bar lately
mme rs*ing a life of gcdtinas.  There  are
plenty of people  here  who do not want to be
ruled  by fundamentalii  cbrtstian  pia& The
tical board’s vote to remwe  The Dlvincrr
WY. alter att. 9 to 7. and some  OF those  sevm
supporters spake  strongly and sensibly in its
favour.

In speakll cF “Concerned Citizms.”  Paul
Sluewe  does nn mention  anywhse  its ties LO
Raalssance  Canada,  nor doa he mentlcn  the

SAVE 20% ON BOOKS
Bf you CROI~,  thwugh our

mlil oro!2r servic@.

We can  supply almc8t  any bock in
print, hardcover or paperback,

Cansdlan  or Imported. and give ydu
a discount  In most EBSBS.

The grace and glamour of freestyle skiing in full
colour- plusstep-by-step i
Champion GREG ATHANS

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Margaret+Atwood
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Onan+McFee
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Ernest+Setch


mppon  lIta1  Rcnaiueece  Ca”eda  ge”e to the
bao!:.boooers ot the public meetbtgs in Clintoo.
Tldl  is no* 3 gYrtoou  Hoton  County move-
~11,.  but a o,oveme”t soccesrfully  pto”tOted  by
missionary  action.

A few yeas ago one  of my deughtem had  e
tezxhct \,bo %?‘a3  P fvwriwl  ml-remlola If
newt  occotred to me to uy to get this  teaher.  or
the metetlds he was using.  censoted.  bemuse it
secmed to me quite muonI  that there should  be
opinions IO different from my owe. cod healthy
for my chlldxo to emveoh  them. So much fat
“V&at  woold yoo do il yoor cbii . . ? etc.”
Ckildrce  hew * relieble  reSistaece  M SnY VdUa
bciy ovwsdd  to Wm. Meybe  tbe.real  WW  to
mite PUtitem would  be to pa dtem on e heavy
co”rsc  of de Sde. Getter.  Selby.  etc.

I tbbtk  it’s condaeenai~  to sry tbet it’s okey
10 hew cc,& kinds of control, CVSR  te?tWel  of
books liom distribution. in remote  place3  l&e
Homo County. but vety bed to pmsecete  the ’
editor cod publisher DftheTorontoSun.  It seems
to mc 311 pat  oltbe  seme thiog.

Alice Munm
Clinton. Ont.

sir:
Re:  “Bcttet Dud Then  Reed?” my respoose  is
that Pad  Swerve  hes nised some important
qocstions about *met3  to the tie&m  ofeXprrr_
sioo in C;modo. He depicts the proposed
omcndmeea to the Ctlmbml  Code, cod it’s
obvious tbet the rubsonce oftbwe  emendmews
is eoc of bore genetalization:  I medo.  drae  are
going to be some complex pmbkmatics ahead.
Don the link second  voice on the shouldet  of
each  wltct ood exposimr  become mote the
“nationa”  gbort of taste?

My feeling is that ebeedy writers pay too
much atteotioo to tbot mysterious eotity.  “public
txste.” et it is. From whet Stoc~e says of
hofpcpcniys  in Home County sod a few other
localized spots. one quelity  comes home re
souodiegly: *is tbiy abwt motelby.  setting
“sound mom, cxemples.”  es Mr. Bard,  W”ld
hew it. Has it occurred  to aeyone  thet the etteck
on there books (Magarei  Laoteoa?  God!!) is e
prculiv  boaility  to the moo of life?

Those iotelliieet mgguments  in Humn  County
bwe the ceric  wose d favowiog  the “POoT  in
spirit.” and orlghete  - I would think - fmm e
bulk of telllloos  mmmandmeet% Fetheps what
I yn trying  to sey is that questions of momlily
arc ph&mbomtly  smoke - fcu whatever
xc the acmeI bopolses to be rewlctive  of e
plurality of ecw cormecrioer and  thought
cxpLri”rc”tr.

So much  cooceotmtioe  in these communities
on Tlrr Dirincrr.  when a book lie Meden
Eegc:cl’s  ilur WY so obviously shallow ad
dirlmmging.  dxwgh  off&  “9 -and erpsrinlly
by tk media -es e moe”ment 10 “futherieg
the Cyladian  identity.” Cao yo” imagine?  And
how is that possible, eeywey? Oh boy. oh bear!
Do we ever hear  about bw: “Beer. I’hhse.
Swing.  She stared back.” The facts M that
Beat is Lou’s pR: and I_ca h. well. e beu-
fed;*1 Yessir. it’s rlgbt  lo the book. She swims
ailh tbat  Bear.  coddles him. and  quick enough
bc’r liking sod sucking in the molt leo%o”l
pl”ccr.  B”I we lute more. and  hum Lou
hcrrclf.  when she s4ys that “it wes years  sioce
she &o”j had  bad humee  comect.. 11 was rs
if men hew tbal her soul was  geWUU4.”
Pcrhappr ruederr  found tbe b o o k  exttemely
timoy. or wee es the Ceeedioo idiim for *
dwosmtbxgly  new dielstic.  I don’t koow.  But
Scar  is rerutbdzed  geoenlly  PI being  J lee&
mti. one emoog maoy  in these lecent exp1om
tions of psychc6exuelity.

40 Booksin Canada.  December,  1978

For sure  there are connections  between tead- bmadeoiog  of the legel definition of obseeoily.
iog cod our socie, behwiour.  Be1 et Siuewe AsRiiberd  Kostelaeetz put it iohiibook. Tk
says. wfm, those coooectlls  ere and how uley End ~lnnlfigenr  Wri@? (197%  ‘We Young
are  esteblished,  how they work in cod emoog us. witer$ greatest  eoemiea UT, of coourre.  m e
is something into whiih ooly e few M begin- powen  of tepression  cod xxaioo. but Ihe majot
nieg to have eoytbbtg  but sopetiiciel btsights. emagonist  witbbt  u( is such e limited  cooeeption
TIX  exembtetion  of OUI own tbbtkbng  and  etti- of penooal  destiny tbet aey  smre of collective
t”da, as well es mclaiom fettiliid  by media feelbxg 01 iomcrt is inhibited.” Whet  you have
comm”nicetioes.  would seem to be e fairly written  is valuable.  and  brbIg.3 us mUnd  agebt to
reesooeble  stating point. exeminiog dte forms  md bopliitions  of att cod

Somethii  else in his etticle ha csught  my eulbue  es we prcrcody  expetience it.
ettnttiw:  Lloyd Berth puts  it that, “We’ve GordonMoore
elwys thooght  ~3 taeben e s  ‘dedlcaIed,  a Veowuver,  B.C.
spb$ud  wmi meaniw *t they oifa tkm-
selves  up for the good of tbe childtee. Pot us. Pad gmewc replier: Ms. Meem’s  points ere
teacha  we right eftu God, minista’s. cod geoemRy  well tekeo. enhoegb  we dlsagJ=  M
perents,  cod wue elweys pun In thousht  cod mettm of empbesls. Tbe  qecstloo  of stodeott
ecdoo; and  twshlog  wes e ~&&en.  which bcl,,g  “com,,e,*d”  to reed cauin be&sir  “ot
means to speak out tbe good that  is in you.” quite es cot cod dried es she meker wt. since
N o w  thae is sooteddog mly svggedlive and ooe amlot  tedsooebly  expect  even metore grade
acedrive  in these  nodOns;  da.3 S7tyOne  find I3 slodems to eitba qoestioe e t&s Tcp
them humomtts? ommeodsiioe OT to bwc prior ktwledge  of e

Some questtoes come to mind: first of all. book3 meteots. If there 5x “plenty  of peopk
whet hep9med  to the taxher  p1 hemoe being. hete  who do oat watt to be ruled  by fundemeo-
one who  can  exacir  choice, teke risks. chel- t&t Cbriitiee piety ,”  then the en&book-
lage his m her own limitetions.  witboul bate15  will pteveik I dkl not predict a victory
wondciog if they’re  eppeaiog pw to otbets? by one side 01 the other.  but wet simply
Mr. Berth  seems to presctibe  e nattow  delinltloe coecemed to demoostmte  that  theax  wa nlbsteo-
ofdury when he speaks about teocha. While be tiel suppnt  for the woldd-be ceosoa.  Rmeis-
is himself coohunted wkb danger  and d&corn- sence Gut& may well be iovolvrd. bul to eo
fox?. he attempts to esteblish e liaison Where I outside obsaver tbno is certebxly m”Ch  grm*
doubt there crm evet be MC,  apsie.Sy in the roots pm-censorship feeling witbin Ii”mo
seose that he speaks of. Camty.  Aod  Ms. Muem hes setiwsly mimrd

Momlily  it maely  ee intetptetetioo  0fCaDin the aticle if she believes 6x1  it was  “condo
phenomena. We make tie  mistake  oi takbtg scendiog”  to book-beeofog  ie bet community. I
these  teoewsorshio stetemeots IltemllV.  I f wee attempting to point o”t the relative

iimt
signibeoce.  io social  cod politicat  temts, o f

of dedii”tion. 01 duty, is scnrtiip  io e rurel  communily cod ccexotship
aeyooe else to make the same error. For teach- bythesu~,andIsMdrmRlypucrtionthatihe
en. the demand.  If coy.  seems to be to teke I httla  is d much  greater  impon to lhme Cdoe-
steod beywd good and evil, in that they wllI diem who do not lie in Humo County.
leave  the illusion of meal judgment lo suspen- I appreskued  Mr.  Moore’s lettu  very  et!&
sion. How else to proceed when mcdal  jodg- since it reSecta  the kii of owetel hlnnoil  I
meets ogtee so tizqoemly.  so fully. with rdi- w.paieoced  in tcsearehing  the erticle end hoped
gioos  ones in believing in reelitla  rhieh ere eo to sbwc with 0tbc.n. I wea  uya  to daooestmte
tealilies? the, ceommblp ir an Issue oo whiih wsooeble

About threats  to the mmmuniw, oo doubt people may reetnnebly  diregtee. cod it ls good
snchgnmpse5GmcaocdCilizeesseea0ueet to  koow thet there yc otbm w h o  would
to their  velua.  Shell we say UIet meoy of those setiously  examine their owe feelll  bdom
vety values  have been  successful? And aleo that tekieg  e pettisee  position.
there  ore some oecessety  quutiom about thek
bmetit 01 “se to the health of 811  individual who ON COHEN AND AJZENSTAT
w-au  no, the cloistae4  values  of tbeit ynnth,
but instud to expend  end gmw in new  fomts. Sk:

witbowtbe.wnsoflimitadoesiod”ced  by Gods, I’d just like to ray  that in Sun Ajzeo-
ministers and pants with  domines of dedi- stet’a  review d Lmeerd Cohen’s new book
cation. . (October) you have offucd us e level d thooght

On a mme pncticel  level pahaps.  Wewe eltd eze for Ieogeege that 5 (onfmnmalely)  mte
ermblishes’eo  aseotiel  point: much  of  the io Canedlen  erbielsm. Hereetllut  aserloesbook
oppooitioa  to The Diviners cod sboikw  books receives M ettentloe  that is equally  tioes.
(! j is aroused b-se students ere ekiiet rc Theok  heaven for such I review. aed theok
quired  m mco”reged  to lead  tbem et school. you la Sediog  him.
This is e reel pett of the pmbkm. yes7 One that George Bownieg
eee be megoYe4  hothu  by the ways in which VetlMl”VeT L
school boards  operate.  and the tbomughly
modern intentions they display. ON MS. SMART’S FATHER

I’m glad you  slid il: the moral issues hue em
not s~pIeooer.  My wife eodl  ewitthebkth  of
our lint child,  it’s now two weeks overdue. We
deel  with these  qeeslions  day-to.dey.  md find
the, one must have e seose  of propcudoo.
otherwise the more rerioos  lhreaw  to libmy go
“ocxo,ored. 1 share vow coneem abwt the

CORRRCTlON
bnagesfrDnl  rbc  Flondq World: The Japwuw
Print.  k&ding 87” Illustmrcd  DIcdonarv  o/
U@we.  By Richard Lew. wbllh was lilted in
our Nowmbet seppkment  on gift books. ls

Sir:
I, was  good to see Ehxmm  wachters re.
viewlpmiile of 6lizebuh  Smett in the Octobu
Beo.tt in Cam&. I was glad  to see thet Ms.
Wechlel  dii not repat the miseooceptlm  dmt
bet mtechcd  itself to Elizebetb  Sman eed the
keov4edge of ha work in Cdoadr:  tbet is. that
hu iint  book. By Gmnd Cenfmf  gnriee  I Set
Dowend We,%  wrr3ei&.ttkbadera”d
pulped”  by egems of MacKenzie King et the
req”est of h a  father.  e pmmbent  Ottewe
lawyer.

This story ws fint snggcsted  by Gemge
Gent io alettertotbe  Globe”nd  Afefl  followiy

--. -:_._.--  __... .-- .-.- . _ . -... .-_.. -- - .__ ___.._...-.._-.. .._



atticles on Ms. Smattafta her second book, The
dmsumprlcw, g rhc Rogues lrnd Rascaf~. WIU
publkixsi  in April. It v/a thcn picked up es
gospel ood  repeated in mnoemus  book reviews
ouoss the co”otty.

In the interests of vhdicabg Ms. Smatt’s
“klld cad just’*  fadtot  (her  v.wds).  may I take
dds spore to point  out that Dr. Gram’s  dlogation
is misplaced. Mr. Smart died in 1944.  one yeot
before dx book wa p”bllehed.

It m”y,  however, be two thy dte book w=
pmemed  from enterl~  Canada.  Tbls wes Ilkdy
due to the actiooe  of Elizabedt  Smatt’s  mother.
“eggbtg  on LA. Stcvooson  of the Tieter
lLOltdm). who was couttlng her then.” soys the
oothor.

Katietine  Gwia
Totonto

ONGAS lvimTANcY
sir,
John Iiofsess’s  odd lnide  “Gay Abe&m:’
Auyst-Septemba  isrue) with its guatded  tol-
emote  lnot acce~tottce,  of gays  makes me
wonder  yet agolo how long the fea and hattzded.
mnsclous  ood unconscious. of hnotosexuals,  that
isth”mainca”~ofUles”lfcriDgwearelorecdlo
endure.  will continue.

I’m 46yeus  old. apoblicgoy andvery  much a
s”pp~ncrofGemany  finchommiurulls~ho~vc
ledour Rghtto  betreated  as equal  hums”  beings.
I hope I’m ooe of the “modetao”  and “monlly
ctediwblc pereoos”  John Hofsess s”ggesD  oat
rem& silent.

I admired  his attlcle some time &8o m John
Damien in Il’eekend  Magazine. But the whole
tom 01 the ptescot  piece ls another mot&r.  Why
does he t&o away  nidt me hood what he giea
with the other?

He praises  wioos  aspecta  of gay Iibemtion.
Theo  berefers  to themarch  against AnitaBtyoot.
He is concerned that r few shouted 7w0, four.
six.  eight -8oy h twice a good as sttalght.”  It
is oppotetttly  justified to feel “dislosto”  for this
“clamcw”s  simplemindedness.”

I was in ulot match sod I didn’t hat that chant
althwgh  I heard and joined in mooy olhers.  I
wader.  by dte way, if those odor ehaots,
demaoding  loot a&h@  for) equality war. m
ccptablc  to nice Wasp sensibilities. Cmwscly,
I wxder if we gays may be pormitud  to feel a
little disosto  eaoetimes  at the claotoorm~s
simplomindedocss  of hemoxxuDls  who assal
s”periori~  in almobt every  nspeet  of tbeit daily
liver ewty dlly. Is it suqarleing  *at a few of us.
anya;d. should occt&mally  wish to otm the

~isu~;ujustonccxampleofh~~in  criticism
-out militancy. Why ore we militottt?  Let thii
older Wacp mole bomosewal  suggest e teaon.
To me, it’sbefouso.  like Iheblacks,  horn whom I
tbllk  we’ve lcomed o lot. we don’t eojoy being
treated like. in etTech “nlggem.”  Lll them we
had to leom to deal widt the pmblem “sing tbe
nlost  effective  oteaas  porrlbk.

In dte pnrt we usually behaved “nicely.” I con
remember year after yea of polite plealine io
England eotlia this ceoony to get the laws ott
bomosexueliry  chmged moderately. Compare
the period since  1969. the beginning of militancy
Igoy libctotion!.  llterehar  been moreoccept~ce
ood more odvmm  have been made during  these
few years than in as mooy decedcs  before 1989!

It v.u”ld  be easier  end  plesanter  fdr us to ask
rodtcr  thoo  demoed. but it just doesn’t veto to
wtk. And. oRa all. web duling  here wilh
basic human rights-not same pleosaet exttas.
That’s  why mililan~.

As rewords  The R& PoRdc  case.-  certainly.
--.  pmctical  politics would suggest not referring  to

adult-child relationships fm a loo8 time after  the
horrible Jques  murder. Luckily lho very  ti”c
wwkers of Ti,e  Body  Politic ate not cottstraind
by soch expedimcy.

“Bow Lcwiorc  Men tii BOYS”  is an hottest

aspect dh”mao&ti&hlps.TNss”bje~tneeds
to be uembtod.  upecially  or pn?aont  when tbete
is s”ch  co”f”sirm  end  hamd  lo the public’s mind
becense  of UK mu*. %uely we shmld  admIre
the awnage md integrity showe  by such on
aclion.

No. the leaders  we have  in the movement that
John Hofsoss  coosiders  “a” of a “lunstio frbwo”
I (ad. I tkbdt, “tatty  o&en)  fuUy  support. -

I spoke to gay ,eaders  in Aurttalia  rocoetly  and
have sins0 Wked  with British gay reprxsettto-
tivcr.~oy,ooLotUlsg”y~*~~“moveme”tin
Dali eouoey wkh admbatioo. The aid and e”-
co”ra8ement  that l7lc Body  PoRdC  has  lrceiv~
horn  all ovet  the world in its 88bt against
homssmwt  is moRrmotioo of this.

Jim Quixley
TOtOll,

ONC.G.D.ROBERTS
sic
I ano. wilh the permlsskm  of Lady  Robot%
eolleetiq lbe Iettas  of her late. hushmd.  8ir
Charles  G.D.  l&bats (1860-1943). for pob-
lication.

Roborts  was a w&koown poet and  writet of
aobnd stotios.  and ra avid antdoommoo.  He
lied at vrrious  tbttes  in Nova Scotia. N&a
Bnmswlck.  Toronto and Vaoco”vcr,  ttwelled
a,oosiveJy  inCaoadabetweee  188Omd  1943oo
leetun tours and porsonol visits, ettd  had contoots
with p-or finm al1 walks of life.

This ir my final attempt to collect additional
Roberts letten prior  to compleiig  the prrpys-
tioe of the existbag  collection for puhlicdon. I
should greatly  appteoiate  hearing  fmm any
pusoos  holding letters horn  Sir Charles.  I cm be
woto~ted ot the:

Roberts Letters Project
do Depotboat  of E@ii
Univetsi~  of Now Bruoswiek
FwJerlctptt.N.B.
E3B 5A3

Fred cagswell
Hoed. Roberts  Lenem  Project

FRdot&“lt
.

OUR  A~~ENT,ON  has boon drawn la Chaff. a
new liaruyltrade  periodical with a regional
base (Homw, Man., to be precise) but
seeking D. national audience. Published one
to three  times a year. depending on harvest
conditions. Chafl is primarily concorned
with the interaction between literaure  and
farm  machinery - a hitherto neglected
field. The editors tell us Cl~aff welcomes
short Poems (maximum IO lines or 100
silvan  syllables) celebrating the magazine’s
editorial fhomesnd  will Pay.%?5 fortltobest
contribution. Enhies  fmm Tomnto  must  be
accompanied by notarized proof of a rural

background. Address: CanWit No. 38.
Books in Clmada, 366 Adelaide Street East,
Toronto hlSA IN4. The deadline is Jan.  I,
1979.

RESULTS OF CANWIT No. 36

READEI(S  \VERE  ASKED to suggest  a Sunday
prime-time aelxd”le  for CBC-TV 89 the
c~~tione~~anage~~~g~t~~.
AU entries showed considerable Pro-
gramming imagination. In thocasoof  many

certain delightfii  highlighis.
Bill DaviesofVoncouver,  whorecoivess25
for  devising this fun-fiJIed  evening:

8~00 OUTER TOUCHSTONE. SF serial.
Pmhle  boy lakes on singlehanded a
giant  body whlrllttg  oul cd contml
across Canada.

8% DOWNKINESCOPELANE.Excerpts
from The Pkidfes  and Cmss  Canada
Hit  Parade .

9:OO THE NASHIONAL. Improvised by
Knowlton Nash (swnd only).

9% FIRESIDE CHAT. No. 4273 Dr. John-
M)” rellecis .

8230 WAYNE1  Canada’s  ofllclal  lunnwnan
remembers.. .

lo:00 MUSICAMERB  Omlaio  Per Diem
leaturIng  the CBC q mss Band and a
1 ,OOOwlca  choir from lhe Persottttel
Dept.

1OGO OTTAWA SQUARES. BRingguaI gulz
show: CRTCvs.  CBC.

1100 SIG DEAL. Genial Al Johnson hc6ls
mulllcullural  bingo. Sponsor: CBC
Pension Fund.

Honounble  menlIons:

5~00 LAMONT TlLDEN REMEMBERS.
S$JO THEWEEKIN RSVlEW.Pmducodby

K-Tel.
095 MILK MAKES IT. Mr. Fix-It and Rex

Lorlng  bake a cake.
920 JOCKS ANONYMOUS. HighlIghts  of

the annual CBCNFS chess lawna-
ment.  Howle Meeker prwldes  artificial
COlCUr.

9230 QUIRKS AND QUACKS. David Su
zllki  invites  some funky friends lo a
donlng  s&on in his basement lab.

9~45  MUSIC IN A NUlSHELL.AlI  Lhe great
symphonies are reduced lo a few
fantiliar  bets.

lK1:00 CANADIAN RLM OF THE WEEK.
Anne Murray persuades Jim Perry
and Leslie Nielson to change bad%%

-Ron Stokz.  Ottawa
***

8DO SING ALONG WITH MICKS. An
hours d toelappIng  Gregorian chanl.

9~00  FRONT PAGE CHALICE. Serlon.
Slndair  of al. Iry to stump  silversmiths
from the Royal Onlarlo  Museum.

lo:00 STANLEY AND FRIENDS. Slanley
Knowles, MP. and friends read
selected passages  from Hansard.

IlaO GOOD NEWS FOR MODERN NAN.
The NaUonal with Charles Templeton.

11:80 ANOTHER MARTINI  FOR MOTHER
CASRINI.Convetd  soap opera.

-Potrick Me&lam.  Ottawa
***

8xX) OURSELVES IN LOVE Hlghllghfs  ol
inletvIews  by. wllh, and among Stuno
Gerwsl.  Peter Gzowski,  Adrienne



Clarkson. Patrick  Watson. Paul  Soles.
and Danny Finkieman.

9:OO DALTOtl  AND JUDY. Dalton  portreys
Irving Layton, while Judy Sips  “Over
the Rainbow.’

9~3.6  TNE  PETER PRINCIPLE. Peter
Gzowekt.  Peter Kent, John Peter, end
Peter Puck remldsce  and do magic
wcks.

loag  CANADIAN LEISURE. A tour of the
slnglesbars  of Erendon.  Man. Sped81
goesIs:  Shkley  Harmef  and e taped
1956  k6e~lew  wilh Lorne  Greene.

10~36  IN LOVE  AGAIN. The best d this
evening’s Ourselves In Love vviih  en-
elyeis  and sneering by Ron Collisler.

-Main  L&m.  Toronto

6~66  WONDERFUL WORLD OF BOOZE
Jotn CSC cameramen and technl-
clans  in e sociable hell-hour. (Picture
trouble will last  approximately 30
minutes: do no1  adjust your  eel)

9:OD SUPER SPECIAL. One lull hour of
entertaining  commercial messages
unbroken by sport or drama.

-Nonea  Paul. Sac~le.  N.B.
si*

SaO  HISTORY OFCBC(firstoi  12plotoftal
mesterpiecea).  Totzlghl:  T&PemvnS
b Review.
-MIX. Muga Murky. Live&l, N.S.

I_ * *
IO:00  THE SHUSTSR  COMEDY MINUTE

(hell a minulein  Newiouridlend).
II:00 THE NATIONAL GOES COUNTRY-

WIDE Tommy Hunter sings  the laleat
“B?,S.

II:30 GRSATWEATHERFORECASTSOF
16S2.

-Bary Baldwin. Ca@y

ClassNed  rates:  $5 per line (40 characters  to
Ihsllne).  Deadline:firslolthe  month for issue
dated following month. Address: Sooke  in
CanadaClssekied,366AdelaldeSlreet  Eest.
Toronto M5A  lN4.  Phone: (416) 363-5426.

ANDRSS  UACHALSKI  & Associates  ere
vzorking  on e Secretery  01 Slatesponsored
blo-bibllographlc  sutwy of Spanish  e n d
Spanish  American writers reelding  and
working  in Canada. They ere Interested in
all literary forms. Pleese  colleborete.  For
more Information and questlon  forms.
please  contact Andres  Mechelski  8 AsSO-
dates. 701 - 35 Charles St. W., Toronto.
M4Y IRB. I4161 928-6637.

FULLY experienced manuecripl  typist.
Reasonable rates. Quick eerviee.  Sand1
Despres  (416) 239.6634.

INDIA DOOK HOUSE, 562 parliament  SI..
Toronto. NOB  open. Mon. lhru Set. IO to 6.
Tel 9256372.  Extensive Children’s Seleo-
lion. Vkit us soon.

OUT-OF-PRINT Canadiana bought and
sold. Catalogues  sent  free on request.
Huronia  Canediana  Books. Box 665. AllIs-
ton. Ontario LOM IAO.

QUEEN  O N  MOOSE.  Mountle,  Roosler.
StreetoarCircus.  SestCamdlanprintecete-
logue  from Charles Pechter  Graphics, 24
Ryereon  Ave., Toronto. 366-8632.
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THE foruxwcbwks werereviewed in the
previous issue  of Books in Canada. Our
recommendslioos  don’t nscesstily reflect
thereviews:

em,  by Michel

playwdghts.
Abn,  by Joan Bnrlm,t.  McGra”+Hill  BycrSon.

A meticulwsly coertrected  first novel about P
female Grey owl.

NON-FICTION
Beading, Writing,  e”d Blchee:  Edocetlo”  end

the Soelo-Economic  Order In North
Amerbze,  edhe4  by Randle  Nelson  and  David
No&,  Betwea  the Lines. S&oar and intii-
gem  erayr on educdlion.  a l-are And these
days.

Magic  Moments from the Movies,  by Elwy
Yost.  Doubleday. Bhvy’s  magic moments are
everybody’s ma@  moments.

Tbe GtherSideofHo6b  MecLmnen,  edited by
Blspetb  Cameron. Macmillan. A combination
o f  relfamfdacency.  ceriosi~,  and strong
opinion make MacLenm  me of the  bat
essayists we have.

Crmedn  Ram the Nmrrteode:  A Selecllon
from the Bfsl  Cenedlan  Joomeltsm  ot the
P&t  Tblrty Yeers,  edited by Val Clery.
Macmillan. Stroeg  evidence that magvinco
do tbe bat job of telling us who we are.

POETRY
East end Wti !kkcted Foems  of Gauge

Felody,  edked  by Job” Robert  Cotmnbo.
tioenslow Fva. lnveedveness  and energy
from a Iioyadan-born  cosmopolitan.

THE  ~I.I.GWJNG  Ceoedieo  booke have been
received by Books  in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
p”?clode  II review or notice in n future issue:
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VOICE OF THE PIONEER
Bill McNeil
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